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Pat- SÜ
Beautifully famished, and fitted up with all 
modern improvements : both room (hot and 
cold water), and heated throughout by hot- 
water system. A very large raw baa*, with

tw Most desirable lands suitable tor mixed tannlagean 
j obtained to the OLDS DISTRICT along the 

line of the Calgary and Edmonton railway, about 
fifty miles north of Calgary.

Most dedrahle hunts ean be obtained in SOUTH
ERN ALBERTA in oloee proximity to the Catoary 
and Edmonton railway, and the Crow’s Net Pam 
railway; auMalilatormbudhnutaf ahd r 
both a huge and small seals.

North Saskatehmi p££jjSZ-
the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Rostimni dtatricde, 
on the Une of the Qu’Appelle. Long lake and Sas
katchewan railway. For full Informa 
these dtatriata, maps, pamphlets, eta, apply to o
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Fitted up to the latest improved styH wite
^)ring*wa<£r,Vforoed*ti>roughout the build-

situated in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The soil is 
a rich day loam. Inspection of farm and 
buildings is cordially solicited. For further 
description and illustration, see Christmas 
number, 1898, page 619. For terms, apply to
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PEACH FARM96
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will be 

triad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the hoys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the youn$

suitability for Canadian life. Full pmticulMS as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on appbcation to Ma. 
Alfred B. Owes, Agent, Dr. Bernardo s Homes, Jill

97
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FOR SALE I97
97
97 Near U amington, Ontario. One of the choleeet young 

Peach and Fruit Orcharde in Canada (Peaches, Kit 
and ( herries). Just nicely to bearing. Will eeU In 
l<ir. els of five acres or more to suit purchasers, and 
upon easy terms. This property ta to the moat 
southerly and which is considered the beat Fruit 
District in Ontario, and is beautifully situated ee the 
Main Road, along which extends the Natural Oaa 
Co.'s main». Apply at onoe for fall particulars, 
personally or by letter, to

-HELP. '
98
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£■■#> ItiSw tliMWinni I MM.........................—

Fields Without Weeds
-, ;;m-w

FO . ■
in atook almost every-

|

m

SêS.âJSBS-i
every field. Write to-day.

Ii «• needs. We buy 
from the manufac

turers, and can deliver goods 
et FIRST cost. We remit 

for all produce oon-
........aàâ:.W»rhave

the confidence of the Storming

*» ÇWflM
Steel ilmot

. • •x« i , ■(
1

HALLOCK’S 
Recess Anti-ciog Weeder
œas»

* mt,

Willpromptly for
stoned to us,

:1 os,
v. Bto., Etc.

Aim erm too A

crass. *u"lv

•re requested
community. S to notify US o< 

1 D.Y.HAU.
•itf.ffî.VffîîVfaaM.img'x

examine our sbhd oirou-
T.att AND PRIOB tiST end 
send us at least a trial order.

1SuesHi
smm

Wait» thk

£

w■Harness u *•* Valueï
r They’re 
Lightning Proof !

Oitirli Will EigaaiPinpCe.,If you need a new set, send 
for one, and if not better then 
you exoeot, deliver back to us 
end we will refund you your 
money.

THE FARMERS' COOPERATIVE 
STORE,

msyagesÉW.X-
Wjf -Hth-^JP Liberty St, TORONTO. 
Uigest Windmill miuiuiacturere under BritUi Flag.

1

Maple Leaf Grain Grinder,
TWO SIZES.
FOR AMY POWER.

gfisfrSs :>
*S:f,r!>7 THAT IS ONE OF THE MANY 

SUPERIOR QUALITIES OF OURa
Ea

EASTLAKETie Pupil’s Wholesale 
Supply Co

No. 1 hen 10-Inch Î 
reversible burrs. .<| 

No. * bus Wlrti 
•Ingle bmrr».m

STEEL A Both have ban-bearing 
■ bunr plates, relief 3B
H apringa and «hake U
mm teed. V
WJ* Grind Sue and teat with 

least power.
Always guaranteed.
A trial given.
Hundreds in

8*® Toronto.144-146
<#EAST KINO ST„ SHINGLES. •■-im R. V. MANNING. MANAORR.

'.Si*;!*IF mari Sa■ w give absolute protection from any damage by 
lightning.

In addition, they are more easUy and quickly laid 
than others — can’t leak, can’t rust, and can’t 
burn — and are the most economical and durable 
shingle you can buy.

Galvanized or painted ; with our special patent side 
lock and water gutter— found in no other shingle.

We MakeThe WWOi

SCPatent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Steel war/ «g

Windmills Ef
i

r !i
sihsof all kinds — the 

finest in market.
Beet Material. 
Lightest Running.

THE BEST :1
BOB DAIRY OB TABLE USB IT IS 

UNEQUALLED. Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

Better write ns for full information.
I

|| SALT ON THE FARMi Metallic Roofing Co. lifeIlf' FOB WIREWORM, JOINTWORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE.
LIZKR. TRY IT.

FOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

(LIMITED)
IT IS ALSO A FERTI- 1185 King St. W., TORONTO. yjy* MOTOS '

kR. & J. Ransford, GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

1
CLINTON, ONTARIO.

-,

BINDER TWINE! IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS:

F Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., Limited.

Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process” 
for making salt isthemost 
modern and scientific 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

WOODSTOCK. ONT, -om Write tor catalogue

A 5

GASOLINE
ENGINE.

!

NORTHEYI i RI
«

Farmer* ! Don’t be taken in.
These t wines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will

There is none “ just as good.’’
run

all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a “lot
o’ f-ussin'.”

j :

M 1We paek our twine ia twigs of the size of ordinary grain bags, 
ami we are not ashamed to put our name upon it. 
other.

:
l>on’t take any

Eti si Ira]WINDSOR SALT1 I

R CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,Manufactured bj

5The Windsor Salt Cohi 0
S

L1MITKD,
WINDSOR, ONT

? LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Handy and economical. Less expensive and more 
satis factory than the windmill or steam engine on 
the farm. Sold on the most liberal terms. 
Send for illustrated descriptive booklet.

EDMUND WELD,

^^iTIiere Is No DoubTSr^LaWol
- • ■***"• Rzl* It cute both ways, does not crash.. One ©lip V — KMFt— S

(.8 citwe.Write forcircalar. The Keystone Dehorner WÇgcCo., Picton.OnL/kiJ, j

C.irrUter, Solicitor, Notitry I'uhllc, f;t.
Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest 

\ estments procured

ÂADRK8S : 87 DLNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT

:
Irates. 

Collections made. NORTHEY MFG. CO., Limited,
Y and the ho*-rts are 1012 King St. Subway. TORONTO. ■I

v
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has been making the acquaintance of Ontario by though most of them advised occasional changes of 
correspondence, Copies of the Christmas numbers seed from one locality to another, not necessarily a 
of thtVFarm Bit’s Advocate and Acta Victorians, change of variety, for if a variety is doing well in a

The Improvement of Can.dine Bee.es SSf.i£S£rSLSlTStTtt
Several correspondents in this issue of the jj^binson expressing admiration of his poems, proved itself well adapted to soil and circumstances. 

Farmer’s Advocate deal with the subject of calf- g. . j for one> ^ Cne of the directors of It would seem hardly necessary to utter a word
rearing and the finishing period in fattening cattle. locaI‘ co-operative society, can vouch for the of warning against the purchase or échangé of
The feeding of beef cattle is a subject of great , tJve quahty of your Canadian produce— seed from a farm on which noxious weeds PJ^val*>
practical importance to many farmers in nearly in pjticu!^. But it is as an ardent admirer as such a course may lead to endless trouble and
every portion of the country, though of course it is Canadia,, poetry that I am inflicting this letter annoyance. A few seeds of wild mustard or wild
carried on much more extensively in some places of Canadian poe y oats introduced in this way may worry a man
than in others. Whether for the local butcher « n y°u--for years. Probably in no class of seeds are those of
trade or for export, the feeder aims to produce at a ... Work in the Northwest. noxious weeds more frequently introduced than in
profit as good an animal for the block as possible xperimcntal Work in clover and grass seeds. In these they are not so
in a reasonable period of time. In this work ex- At the last session of the Northwest Territories eAgi,y detected, and it is all the more important that 
perience is the great teacher, and those who feed Assembly at Regina a sum was voted to initiate cape should be observed to deal only with reliable 
regularly for the British market have no doubt at- agricultural experimental work under the direction 8eedsinen and that careful inspection be made of 
tained the highest degree of skill. It is in the great ()f the Territorial Government W. ® .wo"? ° afi seeds purchased so as to be satisfied, as far as it is 
lairages, such as we find at Liverpool, that our cat- great excellence and practical value is J*1®* possible, that pure seed only is sown. There are
tie come in direct competition with the cheaply- at the Dominion Government Ex^rimental bar many sman weed seeds which are difficult to dis-
produced and well ripened output of the U. S. corn Indian Head it has been contended that when me ^ ^ naked eye, and for this reason
belt and the luxuriant grasses of the Argentine, vast area and varying conditions^ the three clover and grass seeds should always be examined
The foundation of all good beef cattle is laid in the Gf local sub- under a magnifying glass and, if possible, it is well
breeding, and for years the South American cattle- considered there is room for^ j te ^ to ^^0 where the seed has been grown and to
men have been buying the best sires obtaina le in ® . the p^ Qf Mr. C. W. Peter- be assured that it has come from a farm that is
England and Scotland, the produce of which are ^mmissione^ of Agriculture in the known to be free from noxious weeds. It is poor
reared under peculiarly favorable conditions of T’itorPes Xand the outline of the plans contera- economy to purchase low-priced seed if one is not
climate and food supply. Considering the long were „iven in a letter some time ago in our 8ure it is of good quality and clean. A few cents
sea voyage these animals must make to England, P and Northwestern edition. The success per bushel often represents the difference in price
their quality when they land is remarkable. Not the district fruit stations in the Province between first and second class seed, but if the low
long ago came the announcement, which, however, Ontario was cited as a good precedent for local priCedseed lie impure or inferior it may inean many 
we have not yet seen confirmed, that the Argen- imental or demonstrative work in the North- dollars of difference to the purchaser in the charac
tine Government proposed to further stimulate the -P for that matter in any of the Provinces. ter Qf the crop. It is well, 19 this matter, to take 
trade by a subsidy in some form. The excellence ’N.-W. T. plan will no doubt be developed tinie by the forelock and make an early selection of
of American corn-fed cattle is indicated by the „raduaj. jt ig not the intention to embark in any ciover and grass seeds before the stock has been 
higher quotations which in many instances they °,aborat; "undertaking. Understanding their own culled> and to prepare the seed grain for the spring 
bring, compared with Canadians, m the O needs and conditions, the work will be begun and gowing during the winter weeks while there to 
Country market. For years our Governments 1q -n guch a way that full use will be made ,e time to do it well, and not leave it tiU the
Federal and Provincial, have left no stone unturned ^ thy experience gained. For instance, a start rugb of spring work is on and the temptation comes 
to develop dairying, particularly the export butter by made by taking up on one farm,or portion of hurry and to slight the work. Do well what you
branch of it. It certainly behooves Canadian cattle- & farm leased for the purpose, the question of un- dQ and leave not for a future day what can be 
raisers to bestir themselves by producing beeves of Kation and So on with other problems having a done to-day. We would also emphasize the
the highest quality, and feeding them in such a way practical bearing upon agriculture in different dis- fc importance of purchasing good selected root
as will leave a reasonable margin of profit. Then tricts The results will be watched with interest. ^ garden 8eed, and advise farmers never to buy _
again, our exporters, small as well as great, must —-----------— — 8eed simply because it is low priced, expecting to
Imve fair play in the matter of transportaton rates Importance of Good Seed. get a good article. Really good seed cannot be
and privileges, and where improved facilities are There are good grounds for the belief that a bought cheap by the wholesale dealers, and re
needed the Government must further interpose, as jarge maj0rity of farmers arc not sufficiently care- tailers do not sell below cost, 
it is doing for the export of butter. At the present . the cleaning and selection of their seed grain ft ,
moment, however, the practical question on the ^ c,over and grass seeds. The result of expen The Live Stock UUUOOK.
farm is «the rearing of the calf intended for a beef ^ gome of the Government Experiment ^ which we have just received from feed-
animal and the finishing of export beeves. The gfcations in Canada have shown that an increased seVeral districts indicate a decidedly 1m-
individual cattleman may not be able to vary (d of from four to six bushels per acre has been demand foi export cattle. Several sales
transportation rates or Old Country commission * from selected, hand-picked seed over that proved demand f R^flve cents per pound, Uv0
-barges, which seem to have the certainty of death P geed from the same bin cleaned in the ordinary are already mentioned at five cent pe P° ®
and taxes, but he can with intelligent purpose de- , running it once through a fanning mill. weight, for May deliveries. One writes: I have
termine what manner of animals he will feed, and hand-picking of seed on a large scale is not gold $2,000 worth of stock in the past ten days,
regulate their cost. The first few months of an ticable> the3e experiments serve a good purpose Thjg included, we understand, his stall-fed beasts
animal’s life may determine whether it will te a ^ emphazing the importance of greater care in the ffiW breeding animals besides. Better prices
profit or a loss to its owner. In fattening cattle ^ of geed gvain by the use of good mills with l)eeve8 wiU react favorably on stock for
the feeder must make the best of Ins conditions, screens, for if but one or two bushels per for expo removal of the
utilize any good foods which he can purchase to proper sc ’ . a(Med to the yield, it will home consumption. Since the rtm
advantage, such as American corn, to which our times pay for the added labor, besides the ninety-day quarantine many thousands «Meed
feeders now have access, and neglect no pre- many t P y ^ ^ the ice for the resulting have been drawn away to the States at very good
caution that will promote confort, health and will fofiow on account of the improved prices, considering th»t they were^t of
gain in flesh. We would, therefore, commend crops Let each farmer figure for himself what desirable type. It has had doubtless a stim ng
a thoughtful persual of the letters on these subjects P to him would he if by careful cleaning of his effect upon trade but m our 1 home in
elsewhere, and would be p eased to receive from J the year's crop on his farm were in- of beeves sho«dd be r^red and « be
others seasonable and helpful suggestions upon one bushel per acre, and it is safe to say order the fufi ad vantage ^ ^ farm
anv Doints not fully covered, because in a multi- messed with a new sense of the nn- derived. Ihe pi let s ■ g
tude of councillors therejs safety.” p^Lmce of this subject. Multiply this result by itock are also advance in the

Canadian Poetry and Butter. the millions of acres-of grain annually cultivated J h nd delnand for breeding stock. The annual
Ml C c 1 lines Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Canada, and it is easily seen t a e m< ice P ^ of the Canadian live stock breeders in

Cntly h- ... M, Thomas an intelligent .ystvi” of liv. stock "nsbandry.
Hutchinson, of Pegswood, Morpeth, England, who selection was of cieciueuiy g
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1808

88
June. The others, not getting grain, will be grazed stronger than one pound of corn or peas to four 
a month or two longer. pounds of oats before being ground, as I consider

It seems to be the practice in Messrs. Shipley’s oats one of the greatest producers of flesh and best 
neighborhood to cut all the straw grown except regulators of any grain grown.
pea straw, and the preferred plan is to cut it from I am feeding thirty-six head for export or the 
the sheaf with the ensilage cutter before it goes shambles. Twelve of them are in box stalls. I will 
into the threshing machine. The work is done give the rations fed per day to ten steers that will 
by one engine while the threshing is in progress, average 1,350 pounds. -Commencing at daylight (I 
A large-sized cutter will take the sheaves very do not go out with light in the morning), four 
rapidly and run about an hour after sharpening the baskets (weight 35 pounds each) of cut mixture and 
knives. ensilage mixed night before, making 140 pounds ;

that 424 pounds of the corn and oat chop is fed. 
After all is cleaned up they get two 70-pound bas
kets of uncut mangels, making 140 pounds of roots. 
At 9.30 a. m. they get good oat straw to look at. 

Feeding steers for beef is very largely followed They eat some ; the rest is used in the afternoon 
by farmers in Western Ontario, and especially in for bedding. They are now full as they should be, 
the northern and western portions of Middlesex an(j ]je down until noon. They go out for a drink 
County. Hearing that Mr. R. H. Siddall, of Lon- Qf lukewarm water (warmed by a neater) and exer
tion Township, is feeding a stable of good steers, cjse, They come back plump, and are ready to 

took occasion to visit his farm and learn his j^ke a bite of the straw or lie down until 4.15 p. m., 
method. The lot comprises thirty-one steers, two when they get the same ration as in the morning, 
and three years old. They were in good thriving except the mangels, viz., cut straw, hay, and corn en- 
condition when taken from the grass, weighing on silage, all mixed with same amount of meal. They 
an average about 1,300 pounds each. When first put are |un agajn. They rest until 7 p.m. and get twelve 
in they were gone over with an application of equal pounds of good clover hay, uncut. Mangers are 
parts of black oil and fish oil, to a gallon of which cleaned out morning and afternoon. The foregoing 
was added an ounce of crude carbolic acid. This plan gives animals a chance to assimilate their 
is applied on the back, neck, rump, etc., every few f00d) and I call it feeding twice per day. I am not 
weeks, and has the effect of destroying warbles in afraid to let the critics see them. Bought and 
the skin, as well as lice. The cattle are all de- brought home in October, they were not then con- 
horned, and tied two in a stall in a stone basement. s;dered much, but they will be ready by March. 
When first put in they were given cut straw, with They are making great gain, and so are the others 
two pounds of chop, five of oats to one of peas by that are tied up getting the same ration per head 
bulk. At noon each got half a bushel of good corn day, viz. :
ensilage, and at night a half-bushel of pulped man- 1 
gels and two pounds of the chop mixture. This 
method was continued till about the beginning of 
January, when the ensilage and cut straw, with 
little hay, was mixed two feeds ahead and given 
mornings and noons—just what they would eat up 
clean. The grain ration was increased to three
feeds daily till now they are getting nine pounds This fa the weight of ration for steers tied up
per day, of oats three parts and peas one part, in i >1 F

more I would change therein

r„hK?„ » ;:ropzM„y, triU'S
daily for the night feed, when mixed chop is the J**8 Th cer**xniyw*ter twice a
only dry feed given along with the pulped roots. day> buJ 1 think cattle so treated only require 
Mr. Siddall is highly pleafed with the planof feed- ^ater at noon . 1 certamly think cattle should 
ing the roots in this way, as it seems to keep the have exercise I would not buy cattle to ship un
appetites of the animals keen and the stomach and eîïs,,^bf-v had exercise. I term them hotbed
Irowels in healthy and vigorous condition. On one catd«.-f.alld,Ti11^hrln^ P shlPplng- _ . „
night a week the cattle are given a feed of long , 1 tb ®'*cb foods as I have I would offer as a full
hay, which they relish very much. It is a safl day s feed for ten big steers the following : 
change of diet, and serves to keeji their cuds right. Mixture ensilage, cut cornstalks and clover. .280 lbs.
They are turned out to drink in the afternoon at a SSÏfSSto and corn or peas)

a hydraulic ram Uncut clover ha ..................
e cattle receive no Straw, 3 lbs. eac ..................
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CATTLE WEIGHING 1,300 POUNDS. 
The mixture
Meal............
Mangels.......
Uncut hay..
Straw............

25 lbs.
9 to 10 lbs. 

12 to 15 “a
12
3

1
Per head each day 61

ere nee to any matter connected 
below, and not to anydressed as

140 “
85 “trough in the yard, supplied by 

from Mr. Siddall’s mill-pond. Th 
bedding, as the straw is all needed for feeding.
The stables are cleaned out, by means of a horse- 
boat with runners, to a pile in the yard. Each 
animal gets a teaspoonful of sulphur twice a 
week to keep the blood cool, and a small handful of 
salt every second day on the feed. Hie cattle do 
not all get the same fixed quantity of feed, but 
carefully watched, and fed according to the ai _ 
rent needs of each. As finishing approaches it is 
the intention to mix in about a quart of flaxseed to
each hag of mixed grain, ground. This is much pre- ,,. . , . „ . , „ _ , „
ferred to feeding oil cake. Finishing Period for Beef Cattle.

lhe stables have plank floors, which are getting The finishing period for fat cattle requires close 
out of repair, and it is Mr. Siddall s intention to observation and careful attention to details on the 
put in cement floors and a complete new interior at part of the feeder. A successful feeder is born, not 
an early date. I he water will then be brought into made, and it requires experience and close study to 
the stables, and a platform weigli-scale will he set run a beef animal to its full capacity and not over- 
up, so that feeding cattle can be weighed every do it. An animal “stalled" or “ off its feed” through 
two weeks, when the feeding can be done more indigestion or impaction may lose more in weight in 
intelligently. It is expected that the thirty-one a week or ten days than can be put on again m the M i Tl TV,erag" ah?ut. Mî00 pounds each by next month. An experienced feeder wto can push hnv,w y ^ prmClpally well"Kraded Short- « bunch of cattle to their full capacity, ami C

them always ready for their feed, might Tie
Finishing Cattle for Export. Kotaï de£'ï‘h=e°tG;,2 “.telSS

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate ; distant part of the building by a change in the
Sin,—Cattle that are intended for stall-feeding motion or hum of his engine. With the engineer 

should lie fed a light ration of meal or snapped corn his ear will detect the change, and with the feeder 
while on the pastures in the fall months. Never his experienced eye will enable him to know when 
allow them to shrink or be exposed to storms or he is approaching the “safety line." 
frost before being tied up. Apply vermin destroy- The results of several experiments would go to 
or the first week you tie up, and be sure that your show that a gradually increasing quantity of meal 
stables have been thorougly renovated and white- per week or per month is better and cheaper than a 
washed during the autumn. given quantity fed daily throughout the feeding

l* ceding should commence with thirty pounds of period. For example, say 1 pound for the first 
roots and lour or six pounds oat chop and all the month, 2 pounds for the second month 4 nounds 
Hover hav they will eat up clean, for first two for third, and G to 7 pounds for fourth’ month or 
weeks. I his is done to keep cattle in a high nor- finishing period. Any grains that the farmer can 
mal condition, or extended condition. It is a great grow or buy to advantage may lie used A trood 
mistake to allow them to “gaunt up.” The method mixture is equal parts by weight of ground oats 
atter\\ aids all depends upon the varieties of feed to barley and peas, with half a part of bran Good 
he used. ( attic, if treated as above, are in coiuli- oat straw cut and mixed with ensilage moraine and 
ion to make rapid gains it ted and managed as has night (say 5 pounds straw to 50 iwunds ensifage) 

been my 1 .-'active foi a number of years, since I and a feed of 25 to 30 pounds turnips and d m'unds 
ha\e had sdage niade tvorn corn that is ripe and long hay at noon, with the addition of theMneal 
" lll.shvll. t"»» thirty to forty bushels per acre, as a given above, is a very good and cheap ration for 
part ration. Our cattle are now trained to their feeding beef cattle. Of the mixture of ensilage and 
new sum.and mgs and quite contented. I com- straw an averaged-sized steer will eat 15 Mo 18 
nence In reducing the root ration gradually to pounds morning and night. I would always advo- 

htteen pounds per day, reduce the clover hay to cate feeding three times a day; more is unneces- 
ten yr twelve pounds each steer, and increase the sary, besides adding to the cost ; and when fed 
meat to eight pounds Give cut straw, hay, and twice per day an animal will be inclined to eat too 
cut cornstalks, with twelve to fifteen pounds of much and overload the stomach. With well-cured 
ensilage added to the mixture of cut feed, making Hover hay, plenty of roots and ensilage a fair 
twentx live pounds per bullock, which will produce allowance of meal, and regular supply of salt con- 
a rapid gam tor the first month or six weeks. 1 diments or aititieial food are unneee.™- The 
would n«\ei teed o\ or ten pounds of meal per day hours for feeding mav be 5.30 a. in 11 30 a m and 
to a tatteimig steer, and then never have the meal 5.30 p. ,n. All animals should lie watered at’least

120 “
30 “

655 1Per head per day.
Middlesex Co., Ont.
P. S.—All the difference in the figures is that the 

lighter cattle do not get as many pounds of the 
mixed ration as the larger steers. All the condi- 

tablespoonful of sulphur once a week
C. M. S.

................651 lbs.
C. M. Simmons.

-1ment fed is a 
for the blood.STOCK.

How a Carload of Steers Were Fed.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—We shipped two, carloads of cattle yester
day to Glasgow by the way of Portland. One of the 
carloads was fed in our own stables. In regards to 
feeding them, they were finished on cut feed made 
out of corn (sown in drills three and one-half feet 
apart and stalks eight to ten inches apart in the 
row), unhusked, and wheat chaff, with roots pulped 
up, with two pails of water added to it, fed three 
times a day. The chop-stuff was one quart oats, 
two quarts com, one quart of bran, mixed ; fed 
three times a day, with all the hay they could eat 
twice a day ; watered every morning at 9and 4p.m. 
We fed this way for the last month. They didn’t 
get much outdoor exercise, as they were fed in box 
stalls, and kept warm. A. A D. Brown.

Elgin Co., Out., Feh. 8th, ’99.

com-

Feeding Steers for Finishing on Crass.
Among the most extensive feeders of cattle in 

Middlesex County, Out., are Messrs. John G. Ship- 
ley & Son, who generally finish a carload or two 
during winter, hut they now have two stables, of 
forty-odd cattle each, in preparation for finishing 
on grass. The steers are tied in pairs in liasement 
stables that are well-lighted and roomy. They 
kept continually tied, and have water before them, 
supplied by hydraulic rams. The water troughs 
consist of wooden boxes, about eight inches wide, 
and six inches deep, lined in IT shape by galvanized * 
iron. They are cont inuous along the entire length 
of the passages at the heads of the cattle. The feed 
is put into the mangers, beneath the water troughs 
from the elevated passage, which forms the back of 

1 he cattle get about forty pounds of 
ensilage per (lay each in two feeds, morning and 
evening, mixed with an equal hulk of cut straw 
At noon they get a moderate feed of long good 
ha\ . About halt the cattle, comprising the better 
annuals, are each getting about tom- pounds of
Thi'.'Vn I W'v ' i'7i1s’ •al,,"K wilh
1 his w ill lie slightly increased as spring approarh- 
es, and it is expected to turn them off finished in

are

ill angers.
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w:n nrevent them dvinkimr ahead till they ait- seven months old, and then you Scottish Methods 111 Calf Rearing.
torTmuch ©cdcPwater at one time. can lie weaned and with plenty of food and exer- «Many substitutes have been successfully used
t°°Pxnort cattle would be much the better of a cise they will grow right along. for tile butter-fat abstracted by the separator. Mi .
littFe e^erei^ sayTor a fcw mhmtes every second On the other hand, rf youTiave a cow that wiU GUbert Murray, Elvaston Castle Estates Office,
dav The advantages are : Keeping the legs and give eighteen or twenty quarts a day, 1 would say recommends the following: To two parts of oati 
îiiZUtive orcans meood shape enabling them to milk her and feed the calf on skimmed milk. As meaj add one part of wheaten meal, one of ground

grSfiSlSSblarjysR
J » ij hovA if at least two or three times per quarts. Feed it three times a day. W hen it is six farmer is to provide a substitute for the abstracted 

Beef cattle require plentv of light and good clays old start and feed it a little skimmed milk, say butter-fat in the form of a mixture of ground hn-
WeeJ-iotirvrT in^he 'buildings The teinnerature is a quart, mixed with the whole milk, and keep in- seed meal, oatmeal, and locust liean meal, in equal
ventilation in the building • Pf. creasine it till you get it to all skimmed milk, but nronortions the total allowance per head per Baybetti^de,^irS r y l” and al^aysWe the skimmed milk luke- {^006 ^ ^! when the cLlf is threTwee/s
or about 45 degrees. , ,1X, warm bv putting it on the stove a few minutes, and ,, >ru mixture is either boiled or scalded with

him know when feeding then there is no danger of chilling the calf and hav- toUing water lintU it assumes the consistency of 
^me ^ h?swatchbytheir ing it going around with its back humped up and thick |rue, being then mixed with the separated
time arrives, and he could set his watc y thing you know the calf is sick. A little ... 8 . »be calves gradually get older they
actions and not be many imnutes a.^ra^ of the calf will increase ite value a t steadily increasing allowance of linseed cake.

„ . , w ra,rimAntjl, * Herdsman. deal foTbeefing purposes. In regard to feed- get.*sir Ro^rt Jardine, Bart., of Castlemilk, made
Central Experimental Farm. fng the calf prepared food or cooked flax-seed meal, extensive experiments two years ago, under which

. . „„ ïvn.rt Ml Finishing etc., I think it is useless ; that is, if your cows are be reared calves successfully with separated milk,
Points by an Expert on r lnisning properly fed with clover hay, a little meal of some us- )ts a suppiement with one set of calves cod-

Export Cattle. kind, and what straw they will eat, and a sufficient livpr oil, and with another set Bibby’s cream equiv-
Tothe Editor Farmer's Advocate: . quantity of tumira to keep thett\bowels m good alent (an artificial calf meal), with the addition at

gm—“ I have already given you my general condition, and I will guarantee the calf will do all outset of" one-half pound of best linseed cake, 
methods of cattle feeding, and I have made no very right. Feed it some pulped turnips mixed with a At the start> when the calves were two or three 
irreat changes. In the first place, I would urge little meal and clover hay — the same I advised weeka oldi the one set got one gallon separated 
everv feeder to buy or raise good fleshy, well-bred feedjng the calf that sucked the cow, and when it is mdk and two ounces cod-liver oil, and the other set 
cattle for without owed ing you cannot get proper seven months old it will be a little thinner than the one-half pound cream equivalent. A month there- 
results in feeding. Breeding and feeding should go one that sucked the cow, but when it is thirty after an additional half-gallon of milk was given, 
together, because either is of very little use alone ; months old you won’t be able to tell which one and the food was increased to one and one-half 
all stock should be fed regularly. I feed at 6 o clock, sucked the cow or fed on skimmed milk, providing .X)Unds daily, all getting one pound linseed cake 
11:30 and 5 o’clock. As to finishing cattle forex- they are all bred the same. James Leash. daily. This diet was continued until they were
port, animals weighing under 1,200 should have 24 Ontario Co., Ont._______________ four months old, and then they were all turned out
gallons meal per day ; over 1,200 they can easily . , H , into a forrage field, where they were allowed one
take 3 gallons per day of oats, peas and barley, Raising Calves for Beef. gallon separated milk, with one and one-half
two parts of oats, one peas and one barley. I he Regarding feeding calves intended for Canadian pounds of linseed cake daily. This systemwas 
last month I take a little less barley and add some beeves : Of course the first requisite is to have the *"ried against rearing on whole milk alone. Those 
corn, and all the good hay they will eat up clean, proper type of a calf. Having that, we would ad- on tbe [a^t-mentioned natural diet cost £30s. 8d. 
and about half bushel of roots when clover hay £ige feed{ng whole milk until they are a month old, head, those on cod-liver oil cost £1 Ms. 10d.,
is fed, but when timothy is used I feed a few more. mak;ng a gradual change from the whole by adding and those on the cream equivalent £1 «s. »jfa. A he 
The chop is mixed with wheat chaff or cut feed. a skim milk at first, and while increasing the entire ]Qt were kept and fed in the same way until 
I do not think very much of oat chaff alone for amoimt of skim, decrease the amount of whole they were disposed of in the fat market. The 
cattle that get a full ration of strong meal, as it has mj|k untij they are on a full diet of skim milk. We whole-milk lot (numbering, like the others, four) 
a tendency to scour them. I don’t think it is prof- Kenerally add a little oil meal or flax seed, mcreas- weighed 35 cwt. and realized £66 ; the TOd-hyer-°“ 
itable to cut all the hay; cattle will do better by get- f the quantity as the calf grows older. It is lot weighed 30 cwt. and were sold for £6710s.; and 
ting some long hay—it fills them up nice and round, to steep the flax seed in warm water for tfae artiflcial food lot scaled 34j cwt. and sold for
I also think cattle should have a little exercise every several hours to make a jelly. By having it warm ^ 10s This experiment demonstrates toe success- 
day. I have not got the water in the cups in front ,ot boiling) it will heat up the milk for the calf. ful substitution of other substances for the butter 
of the cattle, and have not fully made up my mind Always from the very first, have a little fine hay fat abstracted. It will be seen that the rearing of 
whether I will or not. I have a trough in the yard . Aisike hay is the best) and a few whole oats the ^on whole milk alone was more expensive
under the shed in a good sheltered place, and as th^r feed box. As the calf grows we generally than the other methods, by £16s-10d. as compared 
cattle need exercise it may not lie so much profit as -e and barley meal, mixed with bran, and a with cod-liVer oil, and £1 10s. 108. in comparison
we sometimes imagine. Israel Groff. few roots pulped, as much as they will eat up clean. wjth the cream equivalent. When the cost of rear-

Wellington Co., Ont. We prefer having calves in box stalls about 8x10 ft. . in each wt j8deducted from the price realised
~~ ; , —this will accommodate two calves. Have a manger inthe fat market for the finished c**tle,it is seen

Fattening Cattle Without Roots or orfeed box high enough from the ground so they thafc the balance was only £61108.4d^or the whtie- 
Ensilage. can’t fall into it, ana a hay rack m the corner. mük lot> ^ compared with £66 16s. 2d. for the cod-
. , . ,, • rim-chestor each Give them lots of light; if possible, let the sun ijver-oil lot and £54 8s. 2d. with the creain-equiva-

Mr. John P. Beattie’s stables in DOTchester each Live mem fc8f tJ,e Keep them clean Speaking generally, between econo
season contain a bunch of stee ^fln^^ and dry. Disin^t the stalls occasionally, and of paring and better results at the conclusion,
exportabout June. The present ! »t P “ allow them a free use of the brush and comb. If th* |Miiance in favor of the lots fed on butter-fat
Thev are fed tied withchaimsin roubl^toll diarrhoea should occur at any time, we use the fol- ‘„l>stituU.s amounts to about two guineas per head
are let out once a day for e^re ]tj„P tfe lowing mixture: Laudanum, ginger, peppermint, a sum not to be despised,
ed ffom a well m ^titered lotion near l 'cam ^0 capsican. rhubarb, in equal parts. Dose .. Qn mh A t laat we
S£ble" tned is amixtureofn^hine half a telspi^nful every two hours. successful rearing on an up

oftVK$U ntoj™ Bra„t O., Ont.------------------------ _Bobekt «haw. -n™ on U»

wiu, Feeding . Calf fer Beef Purposes. ■£»«{£?"SLSKÏ muk'Î2Î hSf Z
g3eh*u,“™<. s

two-thirds Epsom salts. This has been done for feed r from a pail we do not ’Blow the cow to tutos ui stet?ned ^together in a galvanized pail 
some three weeks past with apparently very satis- Uck it but toke it to a warm, well-bedded box stall, Indian steam to^tne^^ stmmer, supplied
factory results, so far as the thrift and condition of and rub it off, and leave it for three or four hours ti plac Brothers Birmineham. It was heated
the steers are concerned. Up to this tune the chop . hungry. Then take some milk from the cow, ny Ludlo «ntire annaratus costing a trifle
fed has been a mixture of oats and barley, the ^„t do not milk her out thoroughly for forty-eight by an oil sto , being weaned toey got
former predominating, the two l)elnfgJ;roJnt'*‘l hours at least after calving. This is a great safeguard f*?SJ’ao(JF\ieeo suitable for Rowing store cattle,
,, ai Thev have been given four feeds of two irareet : Kive it about two quarts at first, fairly gooa Keep, .. ® ^ twentv-onegl^!«oach rer dZv beginning with a feed the first gdncreas^ta-Jually as the calf Quires it ; feed and were sold in an auctionmartat
EgIÎÊKiSgTuoweS by.feed of.tow JEMS'. n„ï „«k. but be'v^j- eyeful month. ^2
to nick over, what is left being used for bedding. not to overfeed, as scours when once started areverv bad been p being^torcedor pampered to
Between 10 and 11 o’clock the cattle are out for bard to stop sometimes. When two weeks old add upland farm, wit R- vach realizedT on an
water and the stable cleaned. On coming in they a little warm skim milk, and increase it so that any ^ei “ reared <>n two cows and
o-et the second grain feed, followed hy hay. In the at four weeks old they are taking àkun milk entire- average, fo dieL almost all of which
afternoon6 they’again receive grain and straw, and !,lt ,^rthe skiln mW[ add a little mea , corn meal, kept afterwards on plain diet, almost
inthe evening the fourth feed of grain, followed ^iddlings> gnl. oilcake, in proi>ortion 4, 4,2 inthe cîHm reoaretor is not available and
bv hay. From now on the meal feed will consist of order named. It is not good to mix coarse mea Wh . sV-fhed^off tbe milk in the usual
the oats and barley mixture, with American corn uke oat chop in miik ; put a tablespoonful or two in the cream is Rimmed off^th ^ ^ hftve H|wcifled
added, ground in about equal quantities, and the t fR^t, and increase as the calf seems to relish it. wAyjSiich amp' ^ mille with excellent
feeds increased to three quarts each four tunes per wfa about three weeks old put some oat chop in can be add^ to the^Hkimm.^i of the
day or'more if they will take it to advantage. At a 'nianger where they can get it ; very little at tfrst results “ "CSj^t whSTltoii i^done Many
this writing the bunch were doing exceedingly and gjIt licks it up clean keep increasing ; also let calves and the outtoy methods as we
tms w.iui. K thV:,,, have access to salt; also fine, well saved farmers might adopt sou», sucii i.«
Feeding Calves of ieeTBreeds...-A Sue- S.'LXLtiti u»

“cessful Feeder’s Methods. put in fresh feed. cfeân ^dSnïtsiîchwJrk." The ScJtieh Farmer.
In regard to XT'to/ a&£f platf *Be‘careful’1tohxjd regularly both as regai-ds wiU Canada In BrlUill.

the firat six or s from a’ fleshy cow and not a time and quantity. Continue along t cse inis, ^ |( \(( (:ai,i.um. Manager Isaleigh Grange

SnS.mn.ï*n^KÆ '5KSKiÂ54S
Z'?bCtk-K.Tv thEb that'tiHie*?  ̂will start Sugb^ "!otffj»i nt UiakJ» ÏT5£*StS

"FEFEBb btiit « art sui stissts,ssss^'M.Er'niss^“«ms. uisisss.'ti
ÏÏS j&SR? '''^Wellington Vo.. On,.
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mMÊm 51IB5Ï iiiiiitest, inet-nutSflite. ac a»>s. oomcu. .. Government to allow cattle to come into Canada from Groat and Brandon Messrs. Charlton, A. ltice. Gilroy ; Sher-
Koosevelfcs admirers a short time ago presentca Britai„ without being tested for tuberculosis. brooke-Messrs. Fletcher and Clemons.
him with a statuette, entitled, The Bronco Bus- 4 liberal money grants kor prizes. President Matteson and Mr. Henry Stevens, of the Amerl-
ter.” The work was done by Frederick Remington, Qn motion it wa8 decided to grant $730 towards the prize can Holstcin-Fricsian Association addressed the meeting on

!££wo«i ,t -e,sriSSïS;“Æ^ ÿÆrr,s«Æ'5“s&“,«ssïï
every pore ; his eyes are bursting from their sockets, horns at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, provided the such a course. ,
the savage bit is tearing the^eli^te memb^ of m^agement^oftihg ^^tioi^suppiement ^hejrant it wLti^tK a"..^^ ^^S^mmituîS 1
his mouth, while the long, sharp spur ot‘UonalSaÏMn the hands of the Executive^ to be offered in prizes should be appointed and the President, Mr. W G. Kills, Mr. 
foot of the rider IS npping his hide from ear to tail. at thc leading exhibitions in other provinces as they may deem T. W. Chariton and the Secretary were named as member*.

A word with you : In horsemanship I am no expedient. The meeting then adjourned to meet again at Toronto next year.
«iSrrgif^ The Canadian Clydesdale Horse Breeders»
them to saddle and harness. I have ndden horses on thc -Tuberculin test,” the latter, unfortunately, being 4
since I wore dresses. I have had the sole care of received too late to be read at the meeting. Association.
horses on the plains, in pasture, on the track and in officers elected. The thirteenth annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horae
the barn • and this I know : the horse is not a sav- The officers tor 1899 were elected, as follows President, Breeders' Association was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, 

.ni.nd VVheneTOi- a so filled •• vicious horse ” James Russell, Richmond Hill ; First Vice-President, John 1. February 9th. Mr. Robert Davies, the retiring 1‘resident, age animal. Whenever a so-callea vicimis norse Hobson Guelph; Second Vice-President, Itobt. Miller, Stouff occupied the chair, and there was a good attendance. Mr*
IS found, it is one that has been monkeyed Wltn riy vj|lc. Ex-Presidents, life members—Hon.John Dryden, Brooklin; Henry Wade, the Secretary-Treasurer, presented the annual 
a “ bronco buster.” Richard Gibson, Delaware ; A. Johnston, Greenwood. Vice- report, in which he stated that there had been a decided im-

The nrocess of “ busting broncos” is to lasso an Presidents from Province»—Wm Linton, Aurora, Ont.; F. G. provement in the demand for Clydesdales, increased interest
___ ; » Vv„. LnE Lu.l u Lund on it elioke Bovyer, Georgetown, P.K.I.; J. H. Ladner, Ladner's Landing, being manifest. With the improved demand has come aanimal that has never had a mans hand on it, ctiOKe RC4 James % Cochrane, HiUhurst, Que.; Geo. A. Fawcett, renewal of importations of breeding stock from thc old
it into submission, clap a saddle on its back, etnen Sackville, N.B.; \V. D. Shattuck, Davisburg. Alta.; C. A. Archi Country. One importer has brought out as many as eleven in 
this saddle with two girths until the horse can bald, Truro, N.S.; W. K. Hen back. Touchwood Hills, Assin.; the last year Amdte those who have introduced new blood 

l.renthe then lean onto its hack and bv Hon. Thomas Greenway. Crystal City,Man. Board of Directors; into the country hirre been Messrs. John Isaac. Markham •scarcely breathe, tnen 1^ ont» IK oaca »uu A Hst_w. J. Biggins, Clinton ; David ltae, Fergus ; James Dalget y Bros., Dundee, Scotland, and Glencoe, Ont.; and
whip, curb and spur, followed up with wild halloo Tolton, Walkerton ; John Davidson, Ashbum ; W. Ü. Flatt, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. There has also been a consider
ing, force the poor beast into a paroxysm of revolt. Hamilton. B list—W. D. Cargill, Cargill ; A. W. Smith, Maple able movement of Clydesdales from Ontario to points in North- 
Then the rider simply sticks until the frantic, fear- Lodge ; John Isaac, Markham ; W G Pettit, Freeman ; C. M. west. Mr. John A. Turner, Miliarville, Alta, has taken nine 
efeiekon animal exhausts its strength To break Simmons, Ivan. C hst-Edward Jc-tfs, Bondhcad ; H. Smith, head from Messrs. Sorby, Guelph, and Mr. Chas. Michie, stricken animal exhausts its stre g • Hay ; T. E. Robson, Ilderton ; F. I. Patten, M.D., St. George; Pavina Alta, has been another purchaser. Registrations dur-
the spirit of the proud animal is the result desired. James M. Gardhouse. Hightield. Executive and Finance ing the year numbered 252, as against 99 in the previous year 

The other way to break horses is to work with Committee—James Russell, Richmond Hill, President ; John The membership has increased from 29 in 1897 to «9 paid mem- 
thcm slowlv “ fuss ” around them get acauaillted 1- Hobson, Mosboro ; \\ illiam Linton, Aurora ; Robert bers for 1898. X olumc IX. of thc Stud Book has been printed TWLU Miller, Stouffville ; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood Dele- and it probably will not be long before there willte p&isreS 
With them, and when the animal finds no harm is gates to Industrial Exhibition, Hon. John Dryden. Brooklin ; enough on hand to print Volume X. The financial statement 
intended, put the harness OU hull and drive Oft. 1 he John I. Hobson, Mosboro'. Delegates to Western Fair, Henry showed receipts of $363.32, and expenditures of $169.15 leaving 
horse is the most cheerful and willing servant man Smith, Hay ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. Delegates to Central Fair, a balance of $91.17. ' 6

„_„„_ci,.„ .loir A lid if we treated horses Ottawa, R. R. Sangster, Lancaster ; I). McLaren, Dunmore. Mr. Davies, in his annual address, congratulated the niem- has, excepting the aojg. Ana if we treacea norses 1>clegalcs to Provincial Exhibition, Novia Scotia, C. O. Chase, bers upon the present condition of the bora markeL The dS- 
with the same familiarity in colthood that we do Church street, Cornwallis, X. S.: C. W. Holmes, Amherst, X. S. mand, he said, while not brisk, was certain and asm everv- 
dogs in puppyhood, in a few generations vour horse Delegates to Provincial Exhibition, Xexv Brunswick, Senator thing else, the superior article could be disposed of most readi- 
WOllld be just as responsive and affectionate as your Josiah Wood, Sackville, -V B.; Geo. A. lawcett, Sackville, X. B. ly, and at a profit. He spoke in strong terms of the necessity 
drar The horse reallv wants to serve vou • he Delegates to Provincial Exhibition, Prince Edward Island. C. of perseverance in the work of improving thc stock, and for 
dog. I he horee realty wants to serve you , ne c Gardiner Charlottetown PE. I.; F. G. Bovver, George- vigilance in the advancing of the interests of the breeders, 
knows you feed him and care for hull, and he will he town, P. E. I. Secretary and Editor, Henry \\ ado Toronto. They should consider the animal first, and the price it would 
grateful if you give him a chance. a ------------------------------- bring afterwards. He was confident that their branch of the

In the village of East Aurora there is a farm The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Associa- ho'offl£2Ü»^c#cVwtodSi^ffo7im^-
where are kept over six hundred trotting-hred ,. omcersvvereeiecwu as muons,
horses. Many men are constantly engaged in train- lion,
ing colts, and for one of these men to get into a 
struggle or a fight with an animal is regarded as 
sufficient grounds for that man’s dismissal. The 
sunerintendent of this farm tells

;1 were
[tr

i

:

■

Indent, Peter Christie, 
Manchester; first Vice-President, John Davidson, Ashburn * 

, .. „ . „ „ Vice-President for Ontario, Douglas Sorbv, Guelph; Vice^
The annual meeting of the Canadian Horse Breeders’ President for Quebec, Robert Ness, Howick, Que * Vice-Presi- 

Association was held at thc Albion Hotel, Toronto, February dent for Northwest Territories, John A. Turner Valearv Alta.* 
9th. There was a very good attendance, and a good feeling was Vice-President for Manitoba. J. K. Smith, Brandon Directors’ 
manifested on account, of the brighter outlook for the horse —Robert Beith, M. P., Bowman ville : Robert Davies Toronto ;~ErjasE-s-ss SSSSS-ïSS

horse and break his spirit is as villainous a thing to financial statement, which was very satisfactory, showing Iunes, Clinton, and J. Henderson, Belton. To the Ottawa Kx- 
do as to break the spirit of a man, or the heart of a IPil1ltAry ^ition-Robert Davie*. Toronto, and Robert Beith, M. P.,

ÈSiïfiiS.'Sis SpESpEESEHEEE sSSSHSSSShorse. And Uien it eases up your conscience—if terod homes for breeding purp^e^ Breeders. 1= king for the recognition of œrtîfi^ of %rkta£
you have such a thing. ^hc foliowmg^s the list of officers elected : President, Dr. tion in the Canadian Clydesdale Record to pass the customs

Teddy Roosevelt is a pretty good fellow, but he HosSau^SMoEId’vice-pi^idra^jLR^Uh'M p" m." Crosslur' frec?f Another resolution was passed authorizing the
is getting tea time in fife when he shojtld leave Director.-Hackncv Horl- Associât ion’, ‘ It BeRh aml'iûlm XZfhe S
brutality behind. HlS desire should no longer lie Macdonald ; C ydesdale Association, 1L Davies and It. Graham; by the Dominion Cat tic Rreedors'A ss^feuion Tt was alsde- 
towards “ busting ” and killing things. Let him X Crowley and \\\K. Wellington ; Thor- cided to give $50 to thc Spring Hor^Sl o v Th, prize vvHl te
,int thjt which thÆry SS£ >“”■ *• — »>' « SSS55S£
sence of shocking cruelty, deep in Oyster Bav. —7Vie Cox. Toronto ; Draft Horse Association, A. Mclnncs Clinton —-----------------------------
//o,v™’ ^it^SxDiTCCtors’tlc"-,>C|,,wr: Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association

andID.Ilfsmip^iT°Western<V'air,1 London”î{?Mch;win amH) ■ ,Thc annu“l meeting of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asso- 
Sorby. eiation was held in Shaftesbury Hall. Toronto, Feb. 9th.

t here was it very fair attendance of members, and the chair 
}'„“f by the President, Mr. J. 1. Hobson, of Guelph.
!,ii<reïs Mr- Hobson referred to the good work which 
was being done by the Association, and the increased interest 
,^,v hfCi-ArmcrS ,wcr showin^ in the organization. In the 
course of his remarks he spoke of t he falling off in the quality 
°i 1 ^U1t*matter requiring the serious con-

Tin: Iir-.hh.-hl. Mr. James Ituswll.... ..............ml Hill, area A^îaU^^hiïdM^TAibh^HJÎml^Tr^r'îIm'on' bv’lmpro'im'i1^bîiîïï'nwam! hmUiwaf''Mia&sssirEsjs;
registrations, and the very.satisfactory condition of the Associa- Win. G. Ellis occunicd the chair Mr. P. , *J'e rvB'J1_at "ms gov erning shipments of registeredlion's bank account, as wtll as intbc brisk trade being done by Mes^ A c! H.X3?Xew D^ndcfe : G. aSiH BucU : ci^tonto ha^ros^T Wh*Ch bcc" obtaincd b-V the Asso- 
the breeders. The report of the Secretary and Executive Com- T. W. Charlton. St Gconrc • Mfrc.1 Iti.-c n„.t"i); ’ It was ,mittoc showed that the paid registrations in 1898 were 5,386, as Currie’s Ont - XX'in Sliimk Slimvmal ■ \v,!, \ *trl' limirnnu.nfinir! to appoint a committee to wait on the
against 4,128 in 1897. and 2,957 in 1896. thc increase in revenue Locust Hill, oi.t' H. Bo ert^tW-P lTs Stovcn^i h.tero^incial traL aL^Dr'\ril^“,a f?,r tbe P^uiotion of
from registrations in the same time being in like proportion ter ; J. H. Patte,,: Paris ; Wm. Suîîring, ^îbringviitc-1’Horn and R Gibitî wS? ehîSâ, n"d Mcssrs" A' J«hnston
WJteoa'erIffl?.,l,Thc ine'ntership'now'srandsm ÎÜt.'a.s’i^iînst Weston': SÎmm^viï,^ W^ McChîfe men) to aliov^'iatilc t'T"' iVskiTf ,be ««minion Govern-
5:17 last year. Thc financial statement showed the receipts, R. W. XValker. l ’uei S Sl'VitVk Jr felL' v C w ',) : ilittUJtcstslfr,,’.'«reat Britain with-
I^Çm^ as soo,^ that States

0,1 Hon. JofnDrydon. Minister of Agriculture, tuidresscsl the Ass^îlStuTtad'1™^^^-';!*"C C°"" "If™" Ï ^miti)

ssse: ttxssrsjœattt,,BSSs$S,Bs's&‘8! SE25 ^nass-ÆS' ."*4ssskby their customs officials, in ortlcr to pass I,reeding stcï-k free of bvlance of $tat.76 is T,oî?iS toe treasure The Cifi c Uf ry ^Presenting the different Provinces ( àrio J C Snell 
duty. The following resolution, moved by Mr. Arthur John the year numb rk 582 aid the ' for Lon|,°n : Manitoba. Hon. Thos. Greet,way . ..m.ocx xorrn
stou, and seconded by Mr. John 1. Hobson, was adopted : ho,-swcrc addedto ih) mil of, h,A Nation h“C *' mem' 5^ HowbL'^X^" K- Cochrane. High Itiv er ; Qu^&fe: ItobL

Whereas, this Association has learned that pnrehasers of The sum of $301, was voted in aid of the dairy tests at the Brunswick Tv i>°ù!î V-1 la-, XX - xx • Black, Amherst ; New
Shorthorn cattle for exportation to the 1 nited States are put to lorotuo. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Brandon and the Provincial Fat Hon II F.Vfe,!," A" , VT' •" rolencton : Prince Edward Island, 
much inconvenience and delay in si,Urn,en, because of the Slo.-k and Dairy Shows, provided ,hat the rules of ,hcsfus'î " ^ "ri'ish Columbia, A.C. Wells,
necessity, under present regulations, of registering in the xxere agreeable to the Association. Vnditnr i \i il VÏ Hon. Thos. (’. Duder, St. John’s.
American Herd Itook in order to pass the customs, .A vonmnttce was a p,min ted to revise thc Constitution. ston. G rccnxvimd - Hi Shorthorns-A. John-

Thcrcfore rcsolvinl : That, inasmuch as the standard of the k*-\VVt,the appn»\al ot the next general meeting, in onier to Angus — l is Hnwi!!ul? °r ^ î^î* Compton ; Polled
Dominion Short horn Association is precisely thc same as that 1 i‘!V' * Executive l onunitlcc into closer touch with thc work Guelph ■ X vrshirc "n', Guelph ; Galloways — D. McCrae, 
V? the American Record, and that such cattle, to be useful in thc "f ,b‘ As>1<» '«,»«| ,K \v Cleinmis îîi^ ‘rummond. Brooklin ; Holstcins, G.
V mtcl States, must, in thc cut. la- recorded there, this meet- ,, „ , \V- e 1°'.1 °f officers for 1899 resulted as follows : Presi- Gucrosevs- \‘v I îmVP’1 • Jerseys— R. Gibson, Delaware ; 
ing is . f opinion Unit every interest would he subserved and '' V Kl,hs- r«r«nto; First Yiee-1‘rcsident. A. C. Hall- t ural Coll,.,,,. ' i- "«relniin Centre; Ontario Agricul-
pro|H-rly protected by admitting Shorthorns on presentation to o! ,.\^ v -1m"-uVv>,': i'°iïnd Vi> e-President, T. W. Charltoi- Boards - Toron o i.Va.Vc'-' «‘mlph Representatives to Fair 
t lie customs authorities of properly accept cl cert itieates of \1 bu'î x •''«-•’resident. Alfred Rice, Curries ; Four! I, hoc, Hi,-hi el.l /n .' i ' •'•>.'-Guelph ; J. M. Gard-BS!to3«Mfc»e2s....»...i--.: F‘K rtess&sto Æ «asrxuser* ....... »■

Patten. Paris; X\ m. Suhring, Sebringville! * *
the vèarS*'lar'V °f ,,u> s'Tretary-Treasurer was fixed at $250 fur

... *leh-gates to t he ditterent fairs were named as follows-

. . t . ’l XX ■u<.'- •'-••>sand W m. shmik ; l.ondon Edwin Seateh'
Vm, I ■•■ " ■ JotmsuM ; Ottawa A. Gilroy apd Joseph 
tkUhc, Montreal (m ease a fair is held! G X , ; il ru\ -.... ! ,
M- Rerbr; Slierlirooke John Pickering and Ogdefe

me that the entire trade.

,1

■
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 

Annual Meeting. Special committee to arrange for horse show—Dr. Smith R 
Davies, H. X. Crossley, J. Macdonald, and II. Wade.The 13th annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed

er»' Association was held in Shaftesbury HnU.Toronto, Feb. 8th.
o!:M^Uw»b^^ Annual Meeting of the Holsteiu-Friesjan
toba and Alberta, and a buoyant feeling prevailed, the result 
of the increasingly active demand for Short horns at improved 
prices.

iAssociation.

I

1

I

» y
i

:

Resolvcl further; That a committee, consisting of lion 
John Dryden. John 1 Hobson. Richard Gibson Vrtliur .lohii- 
ston.and Henry Wadc.be hereby a|,point cl to enlist tliccoupci-t- 
tion of thc American shorthorn Association in presenting this 
view to thc proper authorities at Washington.

A resolution was adopted requiring the signature of both 
the breeder and thc owner of animals presented for registre, ion 
and. in case of deal h, 1 he signal un- of t In- proper représentât i vc 

^^«iMlie estate,,lie owner uf thc dam at the time of service beinga
■

tnoee ).,c.iiS|fVa"gl,1VXVith sv ,,,anv difficulties or has mote varied conditions that affect management
.ifim Am agrVc-ultu,:e' T’"' long vvintei^enïngs 
affoitl the Lest time in the world to study them 
Lxperienee is a good school, and a little theory fox- 
dessert will not come amiss. J

o

Sweet ;
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February 15,1899

The Canadian Shire Horse Breeders’ ^vincitiWinteraî^ir^Ja."‘Toîtôm"xîS\Y0 Smitinand R.'h* Executive and Progiamme^President. Yiie-President. Sec-

AsSOCiation. Harding. rotary, and Messrs. J. K. Bnt hour. Rurford ; James Tolton.
, , EXPERT j vices. Walkerton ; H. Wade, Toronto : G. W. Clemons. St. George.

The Shire Horse Breeders Association held their annual ... Committee on Cattle—John I. Hobson. G. W. Clemons, Richard
meeting at the Albion Hotel.Toronto. Feb. 9th. President H. X. The following expert judges were then elected Gibson. Committee on Sheep- R. H. Harding. A. W. Smith,
Crossley was in the chair, and among those present were : John I.incolnsJ. T. Gibson, Denfleld: William Oliver. Avonbank: Jas. Tolton Committee on Swine—G. B. Hood, J. E. BrethouK
Gardhouse, Highfleld : John Davidson, Ashburn; Wm. Linton, Parkinson, Kramosa; T. E. Robson, Iiderton; G. Walker, Geo. Green. Dairy Committee—G. K. Day, Guelph; H. Wade,
Aurora ; Jas. Snell, Clinton ; W. E. Wellington, Toronto ; T. Iiderton • Jno. Goarv, London ; R. W. Stevenson, Lambeth ; L. G. W. Clemohs, R. G. Murphy, Elgin; Daniel Drummond. 
Boynton, Dollar; Jas. Leask, Taunton ; A. Johnston, Green- Parkinson, Marmosa ; F. Rolph. Ballymote : R. H. Harding. Petite Cote. Montreal. Que. 1‘oultry Committee J. K. Meyer, 
wood, and J. M. Gardhouse, Highfleld. Thorndale ; L. Goodwin. Monroe : Jno. Mitchell, Glencoe : Jno. Kossuth : Robert H. Essex. Toronto. Reception Committee—

The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. H. Wade, presented his White Eramosa ; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; W. Whitelaw, John I. Hobson, J. C. Snell. Arthur Johnston. Henry Wade, and 
report. There had been rather better results during the year Guelph F. W. Hod son. Superintendent of Building—D. G. Hanmer.
tosfcæsressïistitts»®
total receipts, including a balance from last year of $30.68. to Mount AnmltowL US- ThoTxV Hector Jas-Smith. Brantford. Rescrve.T.O. Robson. St.MaryV Referee,
have been $76.18. The total expenditures amounted to $23.50. 2*2*®;« elrt^n the-Credit- Everett Mount Vernon- Morti- J. T. Gibson. Denfleld. Judge in charge of the dairy test—G.
leaving a balance on hand of $52.68. ^r^ri^ld.rdh lnil • A^^r Danks lllamuchy X J - E. Day. Guelph. Judges for Conformation in Dairy Class-D.

Mr Crossley. in his address, anticipated a much larger im- F Dav OAt' Guelnh - HN Drummond, Petite Cote, Montreal, Que-, and A. C. Hallman,
portation of Shim horses during the coming year than has been j° r* \yi*~ M^hani^'bii’rv Ohio Xt. a! New Dundee.
the case during Ore past four years. Better prices had lately Washington Pa ' * Judges for Sheep—Cotswolds, Iancesters and Lincolns—Jas-
prevailed, and a more active demand. coope . * ’.. rv,i„„„™. n Gaunt,St. Helen’s; Reserve. J. H. -Grisdale. Ottawa. Shrop-The Association adopted a resolution asking the U. S. Shropshires-R. Gi^n, Delaware, G I Mount shJre^ southdowns. Dorsets and Merinos ITof. Curtiss,
authorities to accept certificates of nxistration in recognized Yemon :J.Conworth tons .M.HBeiittK.M lltoii Grove .A. AnMÏH, jowa. Oxfords. Hampshires and Suffolk* - George

““tittiese* tssessra

Gardhouse. Aighfleld ; Wm. Hendrie, Jun„ Hamilton-Win. City. •nllc?>tol«,^U" u ,7, .'cVlbW1ïuUnk B. Hood. Guelph ; Reserve, C. W. Yapp. Brantford. Berk-
Wilkie, Toronto : H. J. Smith, Highfleld ; Geo. Garbutt. Tlnstle- J. tampbcll.XX ood\lllc ; G. lhV,m-, C.lahler^Brook sjlires> Yorkshires, Tain worths. Essex and SufTolks—W. H.
ton ; Thos. E. Kinncr, Mitchell. Delegate to Industrial Exhi- lin ; H. X. Gilson, Delaware . G..A1, j rSuSner" Jones. Mt. Elgin ; 11 H. Harding. Thorndale ; Reserve, C. W. 
bition, John Gardhouse, Highfleld. Delegates to Western Fair, ». Gurney, Paris; W. E. XYrigl^ GUmworth. J. MiUcr, Yapp. Sweepstakes-The two sets of judges on the classes. 
H. Wade. Toronto, and Thos. K. KinnerrMitcheU. Delegate to Brougham; H. Hanmer, Burford; Prof. Curtiss and Prof. t nug. Ita£|n ctasses-C. C. Wilson. Ingersoll ; Chester Kramian, 
Ottawa Exhibition, John Gardhouse, Highfleld. Delegates to Ames, Iowa. Hamilton ; Jas. Leach, Toronto.
Horse Breeders’ Association, H- N. Crossley and W. K. Wej- Leicesters—James Gaunt, St. Helen’s : Jno. Wells, Galt ; it was decided to hold the show December 5th to 8th,
lington. Judges recommended for Spring Horse Snow, K. Gib- Hardy Shore, Glan worth : Abraham Easton, Appleby ; ft*. from Tuesday to Friday, inclusive. The place of holding the 
son, Delaware, and Dr. K. P. Ebemker, Springfield ; for other Wood, Appleby ; William Parkinson, Eramosa ; H. Par- show was not decided at this meeting, 
shows, R. Gibson, J. Y. Ormsby, John Gardhouse, and Thos. kinson, Eramosa ; John Orr, Galt: William Watt Sal®™î 
Kinner. Committee on Stud Book, H. N. Crossley, John Gard- william McIntosh, Burgoyne ; Thomas Currelly, nil- 
house, and H. Wade. Auditor, C. M. Complin, London. larton ; R. East wood, Mimico; John Kelly, Shakes-

----------- -----------------------  peare ; Andrew Thompson, Fergus : J. K. CampbeU,
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association. “’GE^Jod;F^mà^g^Il

w R**
BuclX-; it HHatotÎT Thorn,ïaîeT^KBiX "aSÆ.andSnf&l^He^Arkell. AAell ; R. Gibson, give us the per cent, of nitrogen in swamp muck in

DerehanfCentre, and W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Delaware ; J. Hiller, Thorotown, Mich.; J. I. Gordon. Mercer, your January 2nd number. As it is understood
theSTtheCda'KÏÏ dJdb^Xo^ther lhTng ‘ ^«thdowiï-JoMl'îer Markham; W. Martin. Binbrook; that phosphoric acid and potash are two other very 
with the following subjects : “ Interprovincial Trade, ' “ The H. X. Gihson. ïtolaware: JohiTwicer -^W Beattie important ingredients for manuring purposes, 
Growth of the Association.” and the “ Swine Records." A com- Douglas, Galt ; Henry Arkell, Teoswater . ». H. Heauic. 1 tLd to <riv. 1.» the Jr ront of
parative statement of the operation of the Association shows would he lie kind enough to glX e US th« per cent. Of
that the receipts in 1891 were $31(1, and the membership 40; in actual notush and phosphoric acid that there is in
1898 the receipts were $3,031.55, and the membership 369. The 1 * ‘
following comparative statement of entries, etc., at the Pro- swamp muck r
vincial winter Show under the joint management of the Cat tle, I letter published ill your paper of January
Sheep, and Swine Breeders Associations was given to show the TV 1 J 1 *. , - J
growth of what is now the largest show of its kind on the con- ' - ' . 16th, signed by “ W. W„ rr commercial fertilisers,
^lin^BtotlSJE!^ &ML& gÂi^ptMf to he said he was, with other farmers, puzzling his

1898—Number of entries, 760 ; entry fees, $661.75 ; total amount ■ES brains on this problem. Mr. 44 W. W. * cannot be
°f 'a*5 n u mbcrof'si i^çSit iomi'^suhnii U ed bythe Secretary were _ raising the quantity and quality of crop he wishes
adopted, and committees appointed to cany them into effect, ■ fcSl, jÉtife- for. It is good manure and thorough working of
^I^rs'A^^ Lifci, the soil, with other favorable conditions, that helps

^ ^ Jjkk to make the Quantity and quality of the gr»in hajf.
and extended at the Winter Show, and if the Association 1 1 etc. He says he has been getting a few quotations
would agree to appropriate a suitable amount of its funds to 1 and circulars on different brands, but the price and
encourage and develop the dressed poultry industry, an addi- I H nor cent, of the different ingrédients vary to quite
tional Ü» would be granted the Swine Breeders'Association. P®1 c, ,01 it ikT
A resototion that this be carried into efltect was adopted. \ -, -jÈà an extent, making tt difficult to know which to the

It was agreed that in the case of wethers and barrows, in Ï-',liest and most profitable to buy. Is Mr. W. W.
the purc-brod classes, registration should not be required, but ■ familiar with the requirements of the. crop he pro-
hÎLd-re furnished.mUSt ^ ^ a statemcnt of thc poses to grow? If so, he can easily figure, out

O^motion, the following were appointed a committee to | which one of the different brands of iertiH
arrange for a series of experiments in feeding pigs with differ- ; would be most suitable for his crop. He also thinks
ent kinds of food and under varied circumstances to ascertain 1 u..t Drjces „f « KOod many brands of :the best methods of producing the best quality of bacon : ■ 1 tnai L epn K««i y _________
Messrs. Featherston. Day and Hudson. ... 1 are ttK> high, rei tlll*ers are only gooa as D quail

As the Swine Records are two years behind time, it. was fl I tit v and quality of plant food they carry. It 18
decided to have two volumes of the Record published this year, ■ f Verv easy to figure out which is the cheapest nowWtoter 'show^T^^evS^’and^^Sie'^tollcwing^judges™were 1 offeîed^he Xlesale market pric^ ofTETdiffer-

appointed • For Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys, SB ■F ent ingredients are as follows : Ammonia, JSC.
and grades and crosses—T. Teasdale. Concord: G. R Hood, lb.; phosphoric acid soluble in water, 6c. lb.;YorkshiroCTaniworthsyEs^cxsaiîïsuffolkâ—W^'lI^JoneHl'MC ” ■ phospWicacid, reVerted,6*CU lbu^setuaj^potash

Elgin - It. H. Harding. Thorndale : reserve, C. W. Xapp. For lb. For fertilisers carrying 0/ammonia — 100 lbs.
Sweepstakes—The two sets of judges on the classes. For ^^1_________________________ to the ton f* 13c. = $1.4 ; 6% lihosphoric acid solu-
bacon classes—C. C. »Tilson. Ingersoll ; Chester Fearman, Ham- '"’^BBIBM■IBI^,,,^'--------- hie in water = 120 Ills, to the ton f He. = $7.20;
ilton : James Leach. Toronto. MK ,, GRISDALE. 2% phosphoric acid, reverted, = 40 lbs. to the toll @

RECENTLY AVIH1NTKO AORICVLTVRIST AND LIVE STOCK 5Jc. = ^4.20 ; 4% actual lW,^"h>.HI) * 6,‘*
EM KRIMENTER AT THE CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL = $4.H0. W. A. P HERMAN «. GO.
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Swamp Muck and Cost of Fertilisers.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Prof. Frank T. Shutt was so kind as to
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Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of thc Dominion Sheep Breeders'
thifpresident?Mr^D.» 

of members was siimw; Jas. Smith. Mount Vernon ; H.B. Jeffs.'Bond Head. It was necessary to give information I n the
the s^^œ<»sto^ïnd1^>rofltabîe, year whiehVhe bÏL™e ™hI2fe, Cotswolds. H Rawlings, «^enswood ; J D. h*vidson, Inethods of storing ice which could be adopted with
perienced, the demand for pure bred sheep having been steady {^.rTohnstmWii^uiw^ - XV' G Ùlnilaw. Wilton Grove ; D. the least expense and the greatest success in keeping

SSSSàÆi- fgaœœ is r'"* - —“ - —*,>y -*•
r"iEEE",E£?iHESa"5Ki,i ü æ
sE.ïFHEtEEFSiFSHSE ,or tlM' ,,r “"y w*tor ,romthroughout the Dominion by the distribution of improved Peter Arkell, Tccswalcr : Herbert XV nght. Guelph . John liar- melUnl ice. . .
stiwk court, St. Ann s: .1. 11. .lull. Mt. Vernon; Henry Arkell. Tees dose |wklllg of the ice, any spall's Is-tween

water; John K. Cousins. Hamston: Elmer Turner Burford ; th,. blocks lK'itlg pavkiMl with pieces of broken ice

Williamson, Xenia, O.; C. C.Keinar, Brock ville, Ohio. w<‘âther. . ...
Merinos \V. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains; H. Shaw, (» lan fom , Ventilation over the rovering which protects

AtaTcrrel|WXYoolér-ftG'P'ïxerot^m Ve'roon V"‘°n = the ice from the ordinary atmosphere. .
A. Terrell, XX ooler Kverett, Mt. ernon. ,C(. js |ne|UHl OI1|v w|,en til.- temperature is allOVe

;42° Fahr. Tlic inei ease in temperature comes from 
some source external to t lie ice. When a lump of ice 

A meeting of thc Directors of the 1‘rovincial Fat Stock and js |,.ft lying oil the ground in warm Weather, it is 
Dairy Show was held at the Palmer House, Toronto, Feb. lot li. melted by the beat from the ground on which it lies. 
The following delegates from the various Stock Breeders’As- anil by tile heat from the ail" which surrounds it. 
sociations were present : John I. Hobson, Guelph. President; T,, prevent that, insulating materials of different 
J. C. Snell, London. X'icc-IYesident. From the Cattle Breeders' sorts have been list'd. All insulating matt'rial for 
Association John I. Hobson. Guelph; G. XX-. Clemons, SI. (|,is piltjHiKe is any stills tance which prevents, or 
George; Richanl Gibson. Delaware. Sheep Brcislcrs' Ass,nia- almost wholly prevents, the passage through itself 
tion R. II. Harding. Tborndale ; A XX. Smith Xlaple isslge ; ^ f,„.m ,,f energy knoxvn as heat. Different
Jas. Tolton. W iilkvrton ; D. (». Hnniimr. Burford. Swine? , » »ji_ jBreeders’ Association - (ieo. Green, Fairview ; J. K. Bret hour, sulwUinces conduct heat more OI h*ss lapidly, and 
Burford ; G. B. Hood. Guelph. Butter and C’heesv A-nsoiiiation arc K|H)ken of H8 hoing go<kI conductors or D<X>r con- 
of Eastern Ontario it Wade Toronto. duetors of heat. AYhatvver is à good eonductor of

vJhc • 'bm tors and euinunitecs for KJ are a- M- ||(,at wo„jti be a vtu v |gMir Insulating material ; and

a suhstnnew is a good Insulator in proportion as it is 
a poor conductor or liim-conductor of heat.

PfiOF- J. W. KOBBRTBOX

The Storage of Ice.
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KRAI'III'LENT SHII'PING OK STIK’K.
Information having reachcl the Assoi-iation that unscrupu

lous parties have been taking unfair advantage of the special 
reduced rates of freight for registered stock by the use of bog 
certificates of registration, the following resolution was
a*,°SloYed by D. MeCrae. seconded by XX".Linton That, it hav
ing come to our knowledge that certain part ics have been 
shipping stock fraudulently under our special privileges, we 
hereby request our directors to take such steps as may aid the 
railwav companies to prevent such fraud in future, and bring 
the guilty parties in the instance stated to justice.

ELECTION OK OKKICERS.
The following officers and directors were elected : 

dent, D. G. Hanmer. Burford ; X’ice-Presideiit. A. XX" Smith.
Maple Lodge: Secretary-Treasurer, F. ». Hod son Toronto.
Directors—Cotswolds. D. McCmc.Guelph:Leicester*. XX . XX lute- 
law. Guelph : Hampshire*. John Kelly, Shakespeare : Dorset*.
R. H. Harding. Thorndale; Southdown*. John Jackson, A lung 
don : Oxfords. J. Tolton. XX'alkcrton ; Lincolns. XX. M. Smith.
Fairfield Plains ; Shropshire*. R. Gibson. Delaware ; Ontario 
Agricultural College. G. E. Day. O. A.C.. Guelph: General Di
rector. J. C. Snell. London. Auditor—J. M. I luff. Guelph. Rep
resentatives to Fair Boards - Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
F. XV. Hudson. Toronto, anil Jas. Russell. Richmond Hill ;
Ottawa, Jos. Yuill, Carletun Place : Montreal, H. I). Smith,
Compton, One.: London. A. XX". Smith. Maple Lodge, and R. H. . „ .
Harding, Thorndale. Committees—Executive and Transporta- President. John I. Hobson. Guelph: X ice-1 resident. J. ( .
tion, President, Vice-President, Secretory, and Messrs, John Snell, London; Secretary-Treasurer, K \\, Hudson, Toronto,

I Provincial Winter Show.-
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Founded 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Weeder for Cultivating Crops. EVERYBODY ^KES THE FARMER’S

An inurement which is not generally known AW 1 vi a i n. fit aiwavs with an eye to improve the quality of the
amonK farmers, but which, we believe, is bound to like father, like son.: goods produced. Mr. Millar endeavored to encour-

srs „,,a srtffijatttsig-j asrs a?u^toWit advantage in the early growth of nearly ever since it was first published. As a farm paper ^uM increase consumption and therefore the de
grain, root and corn crops, for breaking the unequalled. ------ mand bv producing a uniformly high quality. There
crust of the land, thus forming a moi.store-re tain- begins the year well. is no reason why we cannot make the finest cheese
ing mulch, admitting the air to the roots and simnson Bav View. P. K. Your Christmas and butter in the world, but to do this anything of
relieving the pressure of the baked surface soil upo nun^b^!was a germ and was greatly admired by all "7,^ less merit must not be satisfied with. Milk must
tender plants, which retards their growth, delays first isslJv for January to hand to-night-is a splen |>e ,|p]jvered in first-class condition, and better fac-
their development, and in many cases makes all the issue. Send us a few samples. tories, especially cheese-curing rooms, are needed,
difference between a failure and a good P»ymg ^o^Ttaste Can of Milk. - Mr. W. A. Bothwell, Hickson,
^L)4to?w^'tothectopwhile they are young JThoma* McFarlanc Secret»^ yhriJtm^ nS'^l many «If the tad flfc-OTsta°cheeseJnd butter wotdS 
and tender. These, if allowed to develop, prove a ^gg^JggiSÎVoiïiir good taste and enterprise, and will, l>e overcome. A fine quality of cheese or butter can 
serious detriment to the crop by robbing the soil of ^ring good returns for the large outlay thereon. , ,M> made oniy fTOm fine flavored milk. If only

appropriating nourishment whicn ------ natural grasses were fed to cows, and nothing irn-
should properly goto feed the crop and bnngit to per- beats everything. mire was allowed to get into the milk, and it was
fection. Many advanced farmers have learned the j. r. Dillon. Wellington Co., Ont.:-" The■ ^ristmas nun- 1 d up right, there would lie no difficulty from 
importance of this point and are careful to take ad- tor beats anything 1 ever saw and the January 1st issue is " V ln”t; .i;ll standpoint. It is unfortunate
vantage of it, but there are many who donot seem to w„rth a whole year’s subscription itself. that classes of foods are often given to cows that
havegra«mdthesimiificance ofit,anditisto such THE CAKE. , produce bad flavors in milk, and too often milk,
that we desire to address this reminder, lhemi PrJâsOTof Horticulture. Iowa Agricultural after it is drawn from the cow, is allowed to Im
portance of frequent stirnnp of the smilcans^rcely QojjÏL :_S^AlSow me to offer yon my rongratulationsoii the COIlie contaminated by fijthy surroundings. Milk 
be overestimated in the cultivation of all hoed crops, feiicitousmanner in which you wish^ j our manj i it j t i ^ h |d | aerated in pure atmosphere till all the
and applies largely to grain crops as well, andthts animal heat has been expelled. *If the weather is
narrow-toothed! weederistheonly bon» traUcmandhSLity of finish, anything 1 have seen in the agn- very waml> or the milk has to be held over Sunday
ment that can be successfully used to break up ana cultunU fleld this year.’ the cans or mils should lie set ip cold water. It
loosen the soil between and all around the plants so ------ should lie kent in small quantities in an airy place
as to give them freedom to expand and do then better than ever. ... lvith a wav from bad odors. The milk should never lie
best. Manure is good, but tillages nearly, if not Alex. Hume. Menie, Ont.:—“VVe were nnmli please «ut in a cellar or it is liable to incorporate niusty
quite, as effectual in producing good Christine mmiteix ”jf y„u ciU.r>- out the year taints Not only do many kinds of food give un-

ÏZÏÏÿMÆÏtg -sèssSBS

— particleslof soil to ran together and pack close, Jrpchri8tmas nun,W they will be agreeably surprised at This mner as most of those read, was
and when the sun and wind dries it rapidly it be- Ji ht of the many magnificent farms, and the views will be i lghh i nis i pe v
comes baked and a hard crust forms around the much appreciated. Congratulations! followed bj helpful discussion.
plants, preventing them from coming up and retard- ------ Mr. A. T. Bell, of Tavistock, recommended
mu their growth if they do get above ground. The a real help.' patrons to keep the milk over night in pails hung
use of the weeder at this time, before the land has j s. McGum, Hastings Co., Ont.:-" No farmer can conduct on a scantling between posts. The scantling should
become dry and hard, will break the crust and loosen his business intelligently without the Advocate. have hooks on which to hang the pails, and should
the surface soil, sriving relief to the plants and plac- ... l>e roofed over with two boards to keep out rain,
ing them in a fair way to grow freely and fast, and - long live the Am ovate etc. A good way to air milk in such cases is to
this operation may, in one season and in one fleld, k. c. Bligh, King s County, N. S.:—“ I have been so busy of p front pail to pail a few times at intervals of
repay in the improvement of the crop the whole late that I have given ^ristmas mimber of the Am o« ATh ;1 quarter of an hour. The importance of keeping 
coetof a weeder which will, with proper care, last a ^na^"^f^^nCOntents more closely and am surprised and everything in which nulk is kept scrupulously clean 
lifetime. In the cultivation of the corn crop this delighted with its whole make-up. Its pictures are an art irai- was emphasized by Mr. Bell. He advised using a 
implement is invaluable, as its frequent use will lery in miniature. I cannot but contrast ininiy mind the fine fim. xviro strainer, which should be used as soon as 
effectually kill all weed growth and at the same Uv^the Xm.^Ta.^.Zythe shadow of the milk is drawn. He had known bad flavors m a
time promote the growth of the crop immensely, its editors never grow less ; I have loaned my last years mini- patron s milk to arise from hailing milkwithatm- 
and it can be used until the plants have grown a foot here of the paper to a neighbor, feeling that, oil perusal, he will handled (lipi MU' with a hole in the handle in which 
high or more with great advantage. The weeder forthwith become a subscriber." milk entered and became sour. _ A solid-handled
can also be used to good advantage for covering —— dipper was recommended. The President advised
clover and grass seed, instead of using the harrow suits the r. k. im- - • the use of a good modern aerator in dairies of large
for that purpose, and one horse will do more work Fred G. Bovyer P. E. Island:-" Tim Farmer's Ad\-oc ate herds where it was not practicable to have a pail
with thefottner than two with the latter. XTpublteaS fam feintedIrite ™ su£s the^£uh£ for each cow. Keeping of milk in large bulk was

ments of our Mand farmers to a marvellous degree, consider- strongly opposed. The use of a cloth strainer was 
ing the distance you are from us. It would atld great sums to vigorously condemned. A mdmber recommended 
the annuaHncome of our Province if every one of our farmers (.f*|jng mjjk by setting a corked jug of ice water in
got a copy. . the milk or setting in a shotgun can with ice. It is

not well to cool too low or hitter flavors are apt to 
Mr. Robt. Cleland, of Alma, a veteran
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Preserving Fence Posts.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—In reply to J. L., of Grey Co., regarding
the preservation of fence posts, would say that HAIRY arise.
there might be some objection to setting the posts______ _____________ u ____L---------------------------- cheesemaker. and ex-president of the Western :
in masonry or concrete on account of the expense, —------------------ Dairymen’s Association and first president of the
and in the next place, of removing lower portion Çonvention of Cheese anti Butter Makers. Lis towel Cheese Board, remarked that cheese-
&UWIn my*estimation it would* he better to char A new dairy association has sprung into exist-, "“utar^c^the’S^We^^th thT^atron^ 

the lower ends of drv mists, or encrust them with ence in Western Ontario, anti from the work it has industrv is not suffering so'much from lack of
hot lime, which could be done without much expense undertaken and the support it is reviving its sue- knowled 'on the part of patrons as on their not 
by placing a barre deep enough in the earth to cess is assured. 1 In; objects of tin- Assoemtmii are : <loh asKwell iVi thev know. He believed the char- 
slack the lime and dip the mists in If the posts are To advance and protect the interests of dairying ()f cheese is hVrgely fixed at the farm
irreen timber there would be no advantage in any of ami of dairymen, especially those of makers ; to „ t a j ^ ^ *
the above preparations, as they would Ik* more in- raise the standaixl of inakers ; to assist the patrons ^r* Agur, of Brownsville, contenaecl that pat- 
clined to take an inside dry roU In light, sandy in the production and care of milk : to protect the rons were generally ;vnxions to take proper care ot 
soil it would be well to dig the post holes large ami patrons from unskilled makers, and makers from the milk, but too often they did not understand 
puddle the post in with clay. Yours truly, A.W.M. losses over which they have no control : to estah- bow best to do it. He has found that by visiting 

York Co., Ont. lish a better system of selling dairy produce, and to patrons whose milk had to be returned, and giving
secure better sanitary conditions in connection with them an object lesson in airing and cooling down a

Re Commercial Fertilizers and Préserva- Vheesr factories and creameries This, it will i,«- seen ]»jçh of '"ilk, I^a‘nteheS(^u^ew,Æ Suriw rad
xvvhe■nciB^i«a is an* important and wide-reaching programme, but ended there. in one sut n case, o> pouring auu

tion of FOIICO Posts* the officers and directors are live, viHugtdii* and con- cooling he reduced the temperature of a nights
To th«> Kiiitor Farmer’s Advocate • scientious men, who have alroiuly made the new as- milking from 90 to degrees in fifteen minutes.

Sir, Seeing a communication in your January relation appear indispensable, at least to the mem- a vertoin'mmllrof
issue from J. L , Grey County, with regani to com- hnsbm of well over two hund.-etl, which it .s ho,,,-,l ™ | retirons ‘t milkintr thne rirtnJ in-
mercial fertilisers. 1 would say that 1 have used wdl this year 1m- doubled. st -uc n in c ,nC m tC , mi k Ki§ent
these fertilizers, and they have la-en us,si a great Ihen; hist annua! convention was called to order ^ . evoess-dhis intontfen to fill that^ce to 
deal in the vicinity of Toronto, where farmers, hav- by the President. 1. B. Millar, Umdon, m the town Mill.u i xpii-ssi-cl Ins intention t«j fill that office in 
ingsoid their farms at the time of the 1km,m, and of Listov.el. on Feb. 1st. There were about 400 per- coiinwtion with the three factories of which he is 
till purchasers having sold each year any hay that sons present at the first session, largely cheese and to lmx,- oversight the coming season, 
there might lie, then allowed the land to remain in butter makers, which, by the way, are the only om-s N ii tinner Kiittcnnahi >u/.~ Mr. Fred Dean, butter- 
a state of waste. After the collapse of the boom accepted as members. The officers chosen for the maker at the St. Mary’s creamery, reviewed their 
the* land raine hack to the original owners : the ensuing year were as follows : President, T.B.Millar, system of making butter in the summer months, 
q uestion arose with them what was the quickest Ixindon : Yiee-President, U. 11. Barr, Sehringville : He referred to the need of common sense in con- 
and best wav to obtain a crop anti a eati'li of clover. Secretary, \Y. XV. Brown, Atterelitfe Station ; ducting the work from day to day, as one is continu- 
Bone meal, then at $22 ]H-r ton, was frt-ely used. Directors : (ieorge G<><Klliand. Milverton : K. Agin , ally being met with new conditions. Cleanliness 
ami in heavy soil it was found most lieneficial ami Bi-ownsville : Janies Morrison, Stratford : XX". XX . should be the keynote in all branches of the work, 
well paiil the investment, hut it was not found to Brown. Atterelitfe Station : John Broilie. Maplcton : The system reviewed was similar to what was pub- 

so desirable in light sandy land, as it aj,|M are«l T. F,. Nimmo, Ri|,ley : T. I>. Barry, lngvrsoll. fished' in the Farmer’s Advocate of July 1st, 1898,
too hot. From experience, the commercial ferti- The 1‘resiilent's mhlress refeiTtnl to the history page 2011. as t lie result of a day spent at the creamery 
lizers can lie sown and liaiTowetl just before the of the Association. \\ Inch bad its birth about one by one of oui-editors. In the course of the paper 
grain is drilled in, and on any hut very dry, sandy year ago. On .latmat 2tltli. 1898, a meeting of il was indicated that the St. Mary's creamery, which 
bind it is a greatIx-nefit, ami it will generally enable makers was held in London, when a Provincial is turning out about a carload of butter ]>er week, 
the farmer to obtain a catch for bis clover s«-«-d. Board was elected, which arranged to hold a public is putting in a pasteurizing apparatus, so that a 
This year 1 am experimenting with AHart's meeting at XX’oodstock on February 22rtl and 21th uniform «piality will be insured from day to day 
Thomas-Phosphate at $20 per ton. having put it in following. At that meeting the organization was and from week to week. This the British market 
land sown with fall wheat, but of mmse cannot completed and officers elected. Mr. Millar referred demands, 
yet ^peak of the results. XX'ith regard to the pro- to the co-operation and support the Associât ion had 
servation of posts, if the kirk is taken off them reeeivod from the vast ma jority of makers, ineliul- 
and they are then given a good coat of Finch’s ing many of the oldest and most prominent riait y- 
WckkI Preservative, I think the user will be satis- mi-n in Western Ontario. One thing referred to às

SvnsoRtitKR. having Ix-en done was tin- getting out of forms of 
agreement to be used between factorymt-n and

■i

■■
; 1111 tile eouvst- of tile discussion which followed, 

it was pointed out that a little salt paste put on the 
top of the butter in the .Vi-pound boxes prevents 
mold. Referring to the ripening of cream, Pro
fessor Dean pointed out that thinner cream ripened 
more quickly than that which has, less milk in it

: a!;
(

I fi«-«l with the results. 
York Co., Out.
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No Trouble in Churning.a therefore less milk-sugar for the ripening the butter by adding salt. Last week it seemed ,is 
and, therefore, less g ^ if it would not come for a long time, but we had To the K,iitor Farmer’s Advocate :
org^msmsto xvotK upon-e stratford speaking from been reading those letters and the answers, so Sm,-I notice in the January2nd.number of your
, f 0f a buyer who has carefully studied immediately the cream was run off and placed in a p^,,- that Messrs. Black and McLkinald liaxe had

thestond^i ^advised pasteurizing cream pan of warm water and raised in temperature just .« long churning and no butter, and wish to know
the English marked paste ‘ 8^^ 'what was needed : butter after a few minutes more the Mllsl, j am milking two cows at present and I
only m fac ( __ ln;id flaVor to the flutter, Which churning. I do not believe in adding hot water to çhurn once a week and have no trouble^whatever in
î>TStR^tH<5hg<mnsumer would rather have than an the cream, as it only thins it and makes matters churning. I use the “ old fashion dash churn, and 
the British consumer wouia lamer na^e t worse. For starter I use a proportion of Ichurn in from 10 to 15 minutes no longer. I do
°bjeî^0»flàt flavored buttSanymore thanCana- buttermilk, and find it works well. I keep a note not Hke the plan „f Mr. 1). H. McA Ottowa Co., 
wanted a flatA»vo^ butter an^moretoa^va details, such as pounds of cream temperature, u, boding water till it reaches OB or 67 degree
dians do. He considers tbat nrst-ciass cream fcime uired to churn, pounds of butter made, j ^uld have oil instead of butter. I keen mv nulk 
better not to be pasteurized. . . nrice etc and find it a most useful record. I have jn cq,,] room in shallow milk pans and Î ao not
e a wVre^off^6 forSeptei^r cheesef to thknk the Advocate for much information. If bring the cream near the heat of the stove till about
$2» $10 and toi^anendfm coloredbCrSimilar failures are recorded try to avoid them, while twel*e hours before churning, then 1 heat the cream 
white, and September cheese œlmxxl. b ^ successes are copied and hints made use of. It is in OVer boiling water till 6t degrees, stirring all tile 
prizes were offered for afrlb. packages of wi buttermaking as in everything else —one must use time j have had gixxl success, with nice flavored
creamery butter, and $lo, $10 and $o for entr common sense and the brain one is blessed with, butter The cows aie fed boiled barley and oats
ter, one-pound prints,^^.eese If one plan does network I shall trvanother, and mixed with bran twice a day and all the hay and
butter .salted , P __ _____i *__success must come at last. \ ours Trub water they want. Aggie.

Esme Shields. [Note.—While 44 Aggie m may succeed in churn-
"*r ——T----- „ * m the P. S.—I strain the cream into the churn through . 1., prwun fmm her two cows in 15 minutes at

n»beine<WU95andll9rforcheese8antl98,97and cheese cloth. It is a great help hut very slow. th| temperature stated, such rapid work is not eon-

m p: œsr^i“! E a
KîSriÉX S3B&£ will . Cream Separator Pay !

T-D“lt"Uh interest i- the 

McLaren'paid a high tribute for the excellent condi- january 16th numlier of the Farmers Advocate,
lion of their factory. He said one could safely and the experiences of some farmers with cream sepa- .. „ , nwith comfort eat his dinner off the floor, vats, or vat0rs. The first cost and the strength required to Building Up 8 Great Dalrj Herd,
even the I to t tom of the whey tanks, so clean is run them seem to lie the only reasons why centri- Tq tho farmer’s Advocate:
everything kept. The Misses Morrison responded fugai Cwam separators are not more generally «,»_ I have iust lately made up my milkto the kinl remarks by donating their cheese to the used. I wish to discuss the first ***soiiP^u'^V?'r 7: recolti for the past ten Months of all my cows that
Association, who had it cut up and distributed to Before purchasing any machine, we ough , v a..no ^rv un to the 1st of February, since- the members of the Association that they may know ascertain it it will earn or save enough money te have go^ jJjT ^ wajj Be on the loth of last 
what a first-class cheese is like. The 2nd and 3rd pay a fair interest on the cost, and tomake a ast^ r ^ make fche fllU herd 0f 55 cows 
nrizes for white cheese went to Mr. I. C. Goodhand, reasonable allowance for «ear. If it does away j™. ' lst ne Anril as they will not all haveStUverton, andThos. Grieve, Wyandotte. The with considerable drudgery-put that to the cmht £V^^Zn brfore tLttime, hut as this
prizes for colored cheese went to NewtonKosh, Qf the machine also. Now, there îsn t an lnlP** • tlle time of year when dairy conventions and
êrantford ; J. S. Isard, Paisley, and W B. Thomp- on the farm will pay for itself « quickly^^a cream held, 1 was often asked
son, Brookdale, in the order named. The nrizes for separator. A neigh bor of mine bought aA)0-lb.pe were doing this year, and a number
butter in 56-lb. packages were won by J. R. A. Ixung, hour separator this winter, at a cost of $90. and he .? wished me to send them a record, so I
AvonblnkV Ja" BrTston, Sebringville, and T 5. claims ifoit it will pay for itself in one year, and J^^^fb^^'^cord^f 40 cows, taking them
Marshall, Tiverton ; and for pound prints, T. B. he does not keep twenty-five cows either Before have made toe rererd o^4U rows. ^ T
Marshall, Thos. Malcolm, Kinloss, and Geo. A. purchasing, his cows made six pounds of buttei a thi kg: fAjr average eff the herd. The average
Rrwps Manleton. Mr. Boyes won the Hansens day from 135 pounds of mdk, and afterwards, in think , „ -- «owswas 10 242 lbs.:
butter special, and Mr. J. R. A Laing the stead of getting 42 pounds of butter a week, he go »sQf milking, 11 months 23 days ; butter-
snwial for having used Rice s salt. Mr. I^C. Good- 52 pounds from the same amount of milk. He say ag butter This year they are doingB won thf-V special for Rice’s cheese salt, and I C. hXiH make 500 pounds of butter a yearmore than CingZTtette?
Goodhand for cheese made with Hansen s rennet. formerly, which, at 18c., j>er pound, means ,^tter fed during the summer months.

The judges pointed out that boxed butter should Thls gain does not îmidy that this .. F i a balf winter’s ration of both ensilage and
not be coloreonor heavily salted, as it should be careless liefore in his methods of cream reparation, r „ 1 we tried to protect th
intended for the British market while print butter indeed, he is one of the most careful and P^nstak- grnxn all^ heat and flies during July and
mav have more color and more salt. Several defects ing men I know, and has been sending a first- . lin#i mntinned to weed out all the poorer
and excellencies were pointed out, which was con- quality ofbutter to To^ntofor yeara, but now j? iig » replace them with good heifers coming in,
sidered a valuable feature of the convention. says it’s better than ever. With such a showing as cows am, rei, » . showing a con-

of Oiya n izat ion. —Mr. T. J. Dillon, of this, the first cost does not look so formidable. An ^.^hat mirmilk recorrt (W yror ^ haye
P. E. Island, expressed his belief that this Associa- investment that pays nearly 100 per cent, interes s trvinu? to improve every year since we
tion has an important work before it. Perfection ,sn’t so Viad. Now, is this all? If the machine is bron 7 e b Lu-h cow’s milk once a week,
to cheese and butter is what makers should strive set Up in a clean and dust-proof room, m or near sterted 1 with Babcock Ulster once a
for and it can only be approached by earnest the stable, there will be no lugging of m lk to and We test the_ quality witn ^ mw
co-operation. He pointed out that great wrongs fTOin the house, which is particularly unpleasant in month, and k P ^ ^yflfteen of the poorest
had \>een suffered by makers signing a guarantee to winter. Besides this, remember there will lie no an.‘l, v(y,r and replace them with good
makrlret class cheese, through faulty milk and pumping water into the creamer can tank and no milkers ^ery ^r, and rep,^e them goo*

Instructors Anointed S&Sfc &Î25Ï. 56

cheesemaking. ern Ontario was held at Stratford on February * ’ (,ven when on good pasture. We also
(TO BE CONTINUED.) 12th, the President, Mr. Harold Kagle, in the chair. another improvement last year. In very

. . . There were also present Messrs. A. F. MacLaren, h,,t wf.ath< r we kept our cows in stable during the
Overcoming Long Churning. m. P.; r. M. Ballantyne, A. Wenger, James Con- nd out in pasture at night, also washed them

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: nolly, Robt. Johnston, J. N. Paget, J. A. witt, a mixture called “Shoofly.’’ We put it on
Gentlemen, Two very interesting lettei-s are Geo. H. Barr,, (reo. Gtxxlhand. and the Secr^ary, either with a l,rush or a spray pump made for that 

those of Messi-s Black and McDonald, in issue of Mr. Geo. Hately. It was decided to expend $3,400 rix)8e. applied it twice a week, which drove the 
Jan 2nd re long churning and no butter. “ Misery for instruction at such cheese factory and cream- j| ^ flie9 fü\ off tht, cows. All of there miprove-
likes company * though I certainly <lo not wish cries in Western Ontario as should appjx for tht |n(,nts haye hm, a g()od pffect ,n largely increasing
anyone to ohurn ami churn and get nothing hut services of the Association instructors. The follow ^ fl<>w ()f milk so that thi8 season our cows have 
A -V ,,r ;t ,ll1fi a tired-out lxxly. It is just ing instructors were appointed James Morrison, „„_1~(1(i 11 (uu) lbs. of milk, each testing 35-10 fat,
about a year since I wrote to the Advocate on the Stratford, for the south-eastern division, comprising ||iakigg 47g’pis. butter. Average time of milking, 
same sidiii-ct I felt ashamed to do so, as I was a the counties of Oxford, Norfolk, Brant, Haldimand, tweiVP m„nths. The average time of milking twelve 
meenhorn it huttermaking, hut if Mr. McDonald Welland, Lincoln, Wentworth, Halton. and I eel : ths sepms iong, but that is caused by our milk-

the Lue ^^ df^Sdntment after forty years’ O. O. Luton, Belmont, for the south-wesU-rn div,- j»™ heifers with first calf longer
experience I need not grumble. Since reading Mr. sion, comprising the emmties ^*’1 b.ai,|’ than we do the older cows, viz., twelve to sixtix 11
Sletohtholui’s kind answer I have failed only tiince Ijambton, Kent, and Essex ; George Ma Mon , months, and cows weeded out for Ixx-f are also
in Jetting butter, and the reason was the cows Bluevale, for the north-western division, comprising miiked a longer periixl, which lengthens the average 

? frinniAiN Sinoe hist Mav ui) till the present the counties of Bruce, Huron, Perth, and Water- the whole herd. My l)est cow, No. nO, ih a
time Uiavenot had one failure, though sometimes loo ; Arch. Smith, BeachviHe, for thenorth^easteMi A Holstein bull crossed with a Shorthon
I have had to churn (piite a long time —on two division, comprising the counties of Gre^. Simcoe, U-ing a half Holstein, half Shorthorn. Hhe is
occasions two hom-s, and that in the end of 1898. Dufferin, amf Wellington. Mr. Will he the cow. ^ K ^ <>|d ^ gave first year as a two-
Since Mav 19th last my average time required to instructor at the summercreamerieslover the whole kj 10,11X1 Ihsvn eleven months. Next yeai
churn has been thirty-three minutes. Should like of Western Ontario while the other instructors 15.0.X) lbs in eleven months; next year,
to tell you how I do, as it may interest others, just will confine themselves wholly to instruction at ^ ||)s jn ten months twenty-one days, anJ this
•is other methods interest me. I churn once a cheese factories. Ihe following scale of fees will y,,ar HO far, j„ ten months up to 1st Feb., 18,000 lbe. 
week For gathering the cream in we Ixmglit a lx- charged : fees for visit of one day s duration . -f |ni|k. Now giving 33 lbs. |x-r day, we intend 
. "tin mil and hart a lid made to fit, perforated one visit, $5: two visits, $8; three visits, $10: foui jlking her two and a half months longer, making 
to rentei^just under a bread handle. TÏiis allows visits, 12.50; five visits, $U Fees Inr vmt of tm twelve a,„1 a half months. We expectJhe will gn e 
ventilation and the handle prevents dust from days’ duration -One visit, $6 ; two visits, $11; three f ||( tW(.|v(, a„d a half months 20.(100 lbs. milk 

n Cream is stirred when fresh cream is visits, $!•>; four visite, $18; five visits, $20. The j twenty times her weight in milk in one year.
But during cold weather I hare to keep the Board recommended that meetings of the patrons ^ ■ nty „f her milk has averaged during the

cream pail in the lutchen, for what else can one do, should he called on the evening of the firh ,'1 whol<-four years about 3 »-10, running from 3 4-10 to 
situated as I am 'J Heat is necessary, and we have second visit of the instructors, and it was arranged which made into butter, for the first year
only the k tchèn stove going. For twenty-four that if such meetings were held and due notice - ,d he 421 lbs.; second year, «10 lbs.; third year, 
ho,frs before churning no fresh cream is added, hut given, one of the directors would attend the meet- ||)s . and the forth (this) y.’ar (the phenomenal),
the pailful is often stirred and kept ripening, ing along with the instructor, explain the aims an 1 Kl0 |hs. of butter from one cow inione year. I11 the 
Churnto” temperature is from 65° to 09°. The objects that the Association ,s trying to attain d f<fUr yeaw sh(. h)l8 given 02,810 lhs mdk, making 
. hum is scalded and scrubbed, hut in this cold sea- discuss with the farmers the methods that shoul \ |bs. butter. You will not find many cows m
«m it is not cooled, hut allowed to sit till I am lx- adopted for operating their cheese factor! s America that have Ix-aten this record. Now, this 
«« ready for the fra v. Have never required to coax creameries successfully.

made with Hansen’s rennet extract, and for butter 
colored with Hansen’s butter color. The exhibit
was____  „
scoring being 90, 95 and 91 for cheese 
96 for P
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kl .t., POULTRY JisssS'ss'JKSSr^ £&* =====i==== £sx :
S»-SraSMft.îggMrf " Get a Large Percentage of Well * f
SSr^S^trficeaw^onfim, Fertilized Eggs for Hatching. £ pullets^ wil^^t^eAy |

»"*rfi:»l,:'s;t.Ÿ.wTiK ss^^ssslaïtc&S; I
20 lbs. ensilage, with 6 lbs. of groin feed put on top poultry. Notmore tnan jf fchese are in vigorous If th* llets are not fully feathered wheH

^S^t^isans^sss r- —- -»
8^ ™ea' f®®”’and some less, according the morning. 1 do not believe in feeding soft, ser'ice this winter. Keep only the roosters you 
day ? STnilk they are giving ; feed our , y ffM(d at all. The fowls should go away from wish to breed from, and I would advise you to keep .

No 58, frSn 16 to 20 11 «.per day, accord- the trough unsatisfied and should then seek them them by themselves until breeding time Your 
h^to^ountof milk she is giving ; same proper- food getting it grain by grain, engaging ™healtlw chicks, as well as the winter egg-basTtet, will prove 
tiogn^anTmixtur^ as the other cows. I may. say exerJe in %toer to ofitain ,t Feed.ngsof tfood ^ you that you were wise ,n doing so.-AW,y?c«U 
the different kinds of grain feed are well mixed ieads to many errors on the part of the beginner. Incubating and Brooding.
before feeding : weigh out and mix up two days’ , believe In free range, providing the range is . — = =
rations at a time. We sometimes feed"oil cake in good During the summer months the he _ X/FTFRIN ARY
S^mtiXrpSat^Tto^aSp _______ VETERINARY.

The New Cure for Milk Fever.

^^srsvzsss^&&startHigh in price this winter, costing from $7 to $8 pei their morning food should consist of a warm m , med b veterinarians and others to give very 
ton more than corn. Feed 2* lbs. corn meal 24lhs. ,nade ft™ equal parts of corn meal wheat bran, 7^ and already it is becoming rax* §
cotton-seed meal, with 6 lbs. bran per day. Om and ground oats. If it is c'istomary to m!x g nized in certa,n quarters as one of the most reliable 
clover hay is good, well saved, cut early (on the Bibles in the morning mash, these can be i remedies yet introduced. As already pointed out
green side), weU cured in cocks covered with cotton conjunction with the above mixture. Feed in theSe columns, it consists in injecting into the
hay caps, protecting hay from rain, sun or dew you think is about.half enough in the moral g, udder (through the teats) one dram of iodide of
whilst curing. Our daily winter ration is 40 lbs. jPt them try to find -the remaining quant y potassium mixed with one quart of boiling water,
ensilage and 10 to 12 lbs. of grain-feed mixture pe sjred. , cooled down to 98 degrees Fahr. before being used,day. If cotton seed and oU cake were both the Keep „t work. Give c,uver hay, chopped H;|f & ifit of fchisS is to be injected into each
same price, we would feed in winter half the qi^ fine and scalded, meat and bone, three or quarter of the udder. The animal should then be
tity of each, but just now oil cake costs $7 to$8 pe placed in a comfortable position on her chest, and
ton more than cotton-seed meal, so that we a the udder gently rubbed. Her position should be
feeding any oil cake to our cows this winter XX changed every two or three hours, and only one

greatly in favor ^ corn ens. age^ bothjoi injection is necessary. It should be borne in mind
winter and summer feed, find V' tof ,= lH)tb that before the injection is given the udder and
cheapest, and most convement fm feed 8j ^j^- teats should lie carefully washed with soap and
for the summer ns ,we11 wmtei. !^st summei which a little carbolic acid has been
we fed a half-winter s ration of both ensilage mad }ldded. -Farmers' Gazette ( Ireland). 1

more milk this year than [Dr. Win. Mole, M R. C. V. S„ writes us as fol-
last • — milk worth $1 per 100 lbs. would lie $12.20. lows, commenting on the above : With reference
Our milk, cream and bitter net us 80c. per 100 lbs to the new treatment for milk fever by the mamm»
milk clear of all expenses in manufacturing and W absorption process, I cannot speak with any degree
™ni ’ skimmed milk is worth 20c. for feed. The Z J of certainty, but it is in accordance with my ideas
extraK«,stwo,dd l". a) to ensilage at 10c. per 100 ^B of the disease, and should be looked upon with
to =2c 5 lbs grain feed at 80c. per 100 lbs. = 3c.; ^B favor until proved incorrect. If you will refer to

making the extra cost for summer feeding 5c. per my account of milk fever and the controversy that
day per cow, and for 150 days would be $7.50; once took place in the Advocate, you will see that
deduct extra cost of feed ($7.50) from the extra I have always argued that it was due to re-intro-
quantity of milk (worth $12.20) would leave a net duction of the milk into the circulation at the time
balance of $4.70 per cow, and for the 55 cows would of parturition, due in many cases to want of water,
lie $258.50 net gain for the season, as the extra causing toxic blood poisoning, coma, and death
manure saved would more than pay for the extra from exhaustion, so that by injecting a material that
labor in feeding. could tie absorlied along the same lines, the brain

In making the above estimate I have left out pressure would be relieved and the animal recover
my liest cow, No. 56, which if included would make rapidly. There is quite a mass of correspondence
a still better showing of profits on summer feeding. .. .. . ..... .... , „ „r .Hm \s in the veterinary journals as to this matter, and
You will see that I have not included my best cow, MRST 1 R,ZK winning l air of - tbe general opinion of those men who I know to
No. 56, in making up this year’s record. By put- owned by t. a. cox. braxtkord. see page ik>. be good observing practitioners is that after re
ting her in with the 40 would bring the yearly peated trials of both methods the chloral hydrate
average up to 11,800 pounds for this season, but as a week, and wheat at night. Keep plenty of grit treatment is more successful. On the other hand,
there are 14 cows yet to come into this year’s before your fowls at all times, and plenty of clean many men just as good pin their faith to the new
record which are still milking, we may find it m-ces fresh water. It is a good plan to change the vari- method of the injection through the teats of a weak
sary to put our liest cow in with them in order to vty of grain two or three times a week. l)o not solution of iodid of potassium as detailed in the
keep up the average of the herd of 55 vows to the fail to give fresh ground meat. Follow this plan ,,K,,,-,, «rarement.. *
11,800 Ids. average as stated above. and you will get fertile eggs.

We are greatly in favor of alfalfa clover for The majority of poultry raisers begin to set their 
green summer feed, both for cows and pigs ; have incubators during the winter months. They fill
been growing it four years experimentally; now them with eggs from hens that are confined in .««,„• Mcflall Glasgow at a recent meetinghave four acres. It produces wonderful crops; we small buildings and not properly fed. What are veterinarians held^at Manchester Eng is sS§ I
cut four times a year, and feed it green to our 20b the results? \ot twenty-five per cent, of the eggs Ih^Horsènmn to have gteen hte oointon on tog
hogs once a day, and feed it to our cows alternately hatch. They continue in this way all winter, and - eho^ncritc nf tto
with the ensilage once a day. Gows. like ourselves, condemn the incubator. Toward spring, when the SP* , . * . . , , ' f Tti«hoDlike a change and a variety of food. weather begins to warm up, the fowls are turned -'ew treat,nent introduced by Mr Deans, of Bishop

I might iuld that we weighed the milk from our out into the runs or given free range. Then tliev Auc kland. Bo0 spa\ in, w hether laige or small, co 
best cow daily for three or four months after sin- gvt a change of food in the wav of green grass and ?tltute( U.fal unsoundness ; but he ventured to say 
came in, the4th of last, April, and for the li.-st month insects. ’l1,v hens’ combs begin to get reck they are 1,1 nmety-hve cases out of One hundred they in no 
she averaged daily 88 lbs. milk, testing 2 MO fat, more active and in much better condition, and lay wa>r affected the animal s usefulness and powers of 
which would be equal to 21 lbs. butter-fat in seven more eggs. As soon as a lien begins to get broodv, endurance, lie said he had paid the greatest atte 
days, or 24 Mbs. but tor in seven days. I see that the eggs from these , Drift v hens are placed under her, tun, to these enlaced capsules of the hock, and 
best ntorl at the International Exposition at and the result i a good hatch. rarelv m comparison to their numbers, had he
Omaha dairy test was 12.) lbs. fat in seven days, so \(IW. „„ the other hand, if the breeder had been 10,111,1 >«'nen«‘S.s of the hock associated with their 
I am along way ahead. I see that in the milking able to have his hens sit in the winter when he lm*sence. Indeed if ahorse pleased him ,n other 
test made at Brantford last month the best vow, started his inrutiators, on eggs from hens that were yespeets, and had the power of free flexion and ex- 
(-alamity Jane, made a reeoid of 17\ lhs. ot fat in not properly fed and in poor condition, what would tension or the hock joints, although he could not 
seven days, so 1 am considerably ahead <>t‘ both have been’the result ? It would have been no pass the annual as sound, he would seldom reject
records. chicks at all. Would he have $aid the hens were 'V1!' * r< if essor Met all maintained that a horse

Our vows aiv mostly Holstein-Friesian breed, t no good, and that they could not hatch chicks ? with a straight conformation of the hind limb mva- 
one-fourth of them purt‘-hre<l, the remainder are No, he would say it was the fault of the eggs — that viably has the capsules of his hock joints distended, 
three-quarters to seven eighths Holstein blo.xl, they were chilled or not fertile. Readers, if you mid the straigliter the limb the more distended was 
crossed with Shorthorn cows fifteen years ago. will give vc>ur liens tlu- proper exereise and food in the swelling or so-valled tog spavin in front. “ In

K. D. Tii.i.son. winter, pleut v of meat and vegetables to take the Scotland,"’ said Professor McCall, an eminent breeder |
place of insects, green grass, etc., that they get of Clydesdales himself, “ we have a family of Clydes- 
wlien tliev have the range in the spring, vim will ,lall‘ Dorses in which this conformation is conspicu- 
lind that .! well-made incubator will hatch a larger °,,s- The celebrated Prince of Wales stallion to
per cent. ol strong, healthy chicks than any hen on Dinged to this family, and, lieing one of the most 
earth was ever known to do. ' impressive sires, he has transmitted the same coil-

17iv incubator is a necessity on anv well-ion formation of hocks to a large number of his prog- 
ducted poultry plant. The incubator chick is free ’’iiv. lie. lived for twenty years and averagea one 

itoeli irge (nan vermin, therefore is stronger, ami if placed in hundred mares per annum. XX lien four years old, 
a In.-t-class breeder, ma.lc of good material, it will “n account of the conformation of his hocks, he was 
continue to thrive, ami a hundred can he raised condemned for bog spavins, and lost the prize for 
with less trouble than a dozen under an old hen. which he was contending. I knew the horse during 
The fancier who has a small place in a city or town tlu‘ "hole of his life. He never was lame, and to 
should give his fowls as much range as possible, hut the day of his death his action was the admiration
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X’ours truly,
“ Annandalv Farm. ’ Oxford Co.. Out.
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, „ , ... t link fences. Miscellaneous.

of Clydesdale breeders." The straight conformation __ ._«« A R owned crosses for registration-vomiting steer
of limb and hock joint, owing to the greater exten- Subscriber, Huron Go., Out.. Aand B x measuring horse-pacer cross-firing, etc.
sion of the joint and consequent pressing forward of adjoining farms, and A hanselif elected the vi h _ Sdbscriber, Lanark Co., Ont. Will you lie
the synovial fluid when the joint is in a state of ex- of the line fence ; subsequently Asokllns enough to answer the following questions
tension—as when the foot is on the ground-leads C, and B sold h.- farm to D G Proposes to fch ° y * advocate, in February 15th number if
to a bulging outwards and inwards of the capsule, take half of the hne teie^.wa> , ana con pei c possible. 1. How many crosses of pure breed do
which thusT becomes a permanent defect, and no erect h.sown half of the felce Gan he do so shwp arJ pi require „n sire’s and
ordinary treatment, he said, will reduce the swell- [As A was the owner of the whole ot the Yarn’s side before they are eligible for registration ?
ine As to the use of Mr. Deans' aspirator and in- iine fence, and C now stands in A s place, he ^ What is the proper treatment for persistent 
iector (referred to in the Farmer’s Advocate of WOuld be entitled to remove one half of the fence, vomitin„ in a two-year-old steer which is being 
November 15th, 1898, page 538), and the fluid he and providing that D’s farm is improved and that staiLfed ? It does not appear sick in any way, only 
recommends to he injected, Professor McCall, after he would be liable to fence at all, he could compel vomjts everything it swallows, a few minutes after, 
making experiments on his own animals and others, f> to erect and maintain his onejialf of the fence ; but 3 In measuring the height of horses, is the shoe in- 
considered it a hazardous and dangerous operation. C must not remove his half of_the fence without com- cjuded y 4. What season of the year is the best 
In some cases it was a great success, in others a plying with the provisions of the Line fences Act, ^ p|ant maples; also cedar, for a hedge; and 
comnlete failure, or even worse ; and in all, if the section 15, which provides that such a fence shall tEe pr0per way to plant a cedar hedge? And 
oneration be properly performed, viz., the joint ex- not be removed without giving at least six months what size of plants would lie tost? 5. XVhat is the 
hausted of its synovial secretion, and thereafter notice to the adjoining owner, and then only it such proper way to shoe a pacer that cuts the inside 
iniected with the liquid, it causes excruciating pain adjoining owner refuses to pay the value of such of left front foot with right hind when speed-
and suffering for not less than twenty-four hours, fence, which value may be fixed by fenceviewers. | jng ? 4 would like as full an explanation on this 
Hè was of opinion that the fluid injected is too con- " question as possible." ,
centrated and too much of an irritant to the deli- Veterinary. M. In the Clydesdale Association a Ally has to
cate synovial membrane, and that only asidebonks OR ringbone. have four crosses of registered sires to entitle her
tion, and not the whole, of the synovial fluid within F armer Russel Co Ont.;—“ I have a mare to be entered in the Clydesdale Stud Book. The
the ioint should be aspirated at one operation. It * ARMKR Kii&sei vo ur i.. same rule occurs with Shire horses ; but with Hack-is only fair to add that Mr. Deans, in reply to Pro- ^’ralsmall1 tony ney horses we follow a different plan. There is
fesso/McCall’s criticisms, said that « haying oner- about » Jhwe are sex II to J wlfat we call an inspected mare, who is supposed to

S&.“~°ftheo'"ration" sÆrA-œÆ: -ats-rtrot.
but the lameness remains. [hen a fillv from the offspring, by a registered sire.

Anthrax in Calves. [Sidebones or ringbone, for they are much the uld he' what we would call “ full registered.”
c .a AmrAPiTP • same, is a tony deposit or groxvth at the upper with cattle it is different. Every class of cattle weTo the Editor Farmers Advocatehead of the fetlock joint ; causes are hereditary pre- peCQ^< have U) trace, in ay crosses, to an imported

Sir,—In your <>f ^ove . . “Anthrax disposition, concussion on the road, etc. Your dam sheep require to trace to some flock books in
veterinarian replies to an enquiry deserin- treatment appears to be correct, and cannot be ini- K l nd or to the American Sheep Record books,in Calves." The calves in question, foimthe descrip- ^ upo£*should the lameness become more inf^tee-Yoricshires, Tamworths and Berkshires
tion of the disease given, ‘ hlai^c leiz or pronounced, I would advise that you take her to a have to trace to an imported dam, while the Ameri-
anthrax or, as it is commonly caU^, blaek leg or ^eterinary surgeon and ask to have the part point ^breeds? such as the Chester Whites, Duroo- 
black quarter, a disease 7°^^® or more and ilistered. Dr Mole.] jt^yT^nd Poland-Chinas, trace to the American
than fôiTveTrsaof™ge hut k nearly always seen in lbxatÎon of the patella, with abscess. books* They are a made-up breed. 
cafvela^reMlinirs8 ’it is due tea microbe called Hugh C. McLean, Bruce Co., Ont.:-“ I have a H. Wade, Registrar of Live Stock, Toronto,
^ves ana year gs. mit that was hurt last July in the stifle joint. Ihe 2. The causes of persistent vomiting are not
theTYue anthrax or as it is scientifically called, veterinary surgeon said that there were no tones quite known. I have only met with 
Bacteridium anthrax, is due to a microbe railed the displaced, but that the cords of the stifle joint were previously to this 18 i5?h£w3rti5 the

Anthmais and, of course, is an entirely dif- sprained. For the last two months it is breaking pend on indigestion, theterent disease from symptomatic anthrax. It occurs out in running sores. He cannot step over any-
Sïïïy to .mmalsoCTages and may .«««I aa »- thine; higher than «„ inches. Ptome send an early toti ."^ITSenia <X£3.bZ
Sïï S'ŒSsISMè'SLe1 Vies. C"7We that no answerof a satistetor, char- lo^r^anh j

on to say that anthrax is due to the anthrax bacillus, nJ that you either turn out for life or destroy as l><'wdei-s (d ^iro^, 2 .
which is quite true, but black leg is the disease in being worthless and not capable of being cured gentil , ’a^mmces • nowdered caneicum, k
Vtion>d„ot.„th,a,. «gJgïS; permanently. Wm. M. R. C. V. S..Toronto.,
neither is anthrax black leg, there being as mucn thoroughfin. , divided into twelve powders; give one night
difference between the two diseases! as the G E L Essex Co _ Qnt.:-“ I have a mare three and morning in a quart of gruel. This will remove
twreti tubercu osis an g • Russia in 1867-8, years old which sprained her hock xvlien atout six the cause. I^8- W. Mole.

In the disfcnct of Novgorod «ddch’it claimS months old. When swelling was reduced a thorough 3, when a horse is measured for rale or in a
an epizootic of anthrax ®®^‘rred, in which 11 pin appeared. What can be done to remove it, and 8howring his height is taken as he stands, whether
fOT, Wn!. rf ’wlnvs Bi Jk leî is an entireFy will it Wrt her for work if not treated ?" sh()d ornot, proviSinç the shoes have no calks When
different ^disease • the flesh may Sie eaten witii [Thoroughpin is a bursal swelling of the sheath of he is raised up on calks the height of the calks must

bv rtfe ni„ and dog and also by man, as the large tendon attached to the point of the hock, be deducted. When a horra is properly shod with 
hePv areyentirelv refr^tory to toe disease usually extending thmugh, as the name implies, plates, atout the same deuth «f hoof is removed as

to he a precursor of The swelling isvisihle on the inside and also iron is P»t .on. 4. Maples should to plimted to 
true anthrax^'hence tiiey^were at one time thought on the outer side of the hock ; it is soft and sming any tmie tofore the leaves are ouLSaplmgs 
£ disease until isolation of the different pliable to the touch. Elsewhere in this issue about one and one-half inches in diameter, care-
microtos and experimental inoculation proved them there appears an article on tog spaviiLwhich is of fully dug, leaving on all the fibrous rjwto po^We, 
^ h^e^tirelv diK™t diseases. I remain, the sanircharacter as thomuglipin Treatment is and not allowing them to bwoms «taed, umiaUy
U Yorkton N W T Thus. V. Simpson, V. S. not always satisfactory, but mild repeated apphca- live if set in ^îny earth, well packed^ nd

Yorkton, . ._______ _____________________ i.i,m.s of sweat blister and astringents usually give mulched. The top should to cut off from eipht to
——---------------------------. . ,«,irrnc good effects. A weak mercury ointment is good as ten feet from the ground. In setting out cedar for
^-y-» ^ H , A MTN A MCMZCDQ a blister and applications of strong vinegar are also a hedge, first of all the ground should to prepared

...... beneficial. A properly applied compress is gener- in much the same manner as it would be for fruit
lilt order to make this mrtment M ^v’^ai^’in^a^s ally helpful, but only a qualified veterinarian should hushes, or even for a corn crop, by cultivating and

endodng sum^envd^es^g'^iaabie; all enquiries,* when of apply if Although an unsouiidness, it is not likely manuring so that a fine, meltow, rich tilth is ob- 
genmu’inherestfwiii be^j^biished in next succeeding issue, if receiv«i to give any trouble when the animal is put to work, tamed. It is well to have this
Kûoffiee in sufficient time. Enquirers must in alTcases attach their ® y WM. MOLE. M. R. C. V. 8-, Toronto. previous to planting the cedare. It IS the custom

and address in full, though not necessarily for publication. 1 ABSCESS of some to set out the plants Jlist after grainI seed-
harness GALL or abscess 8Dring. Plants from two to three feet high

T , W. A. L„ Grey Co Ont. Would you kindly J ulVcd from a swamp and planted carefully
Legal. ive lne Some information regarding my horae. It al)OUlt one f(K)t apart in the row. The larger plants

STATUTE OF limitations. lias a lump about the size of one s head quite close be trimmed trick to the height of the smaller
SnnscRiBER •—1“ 1 I reside on and oxvn the south to and behind the front leg on the nto. Sometimes Q|Hy Some of the plants are liable to die, so it is 

half of tot Z and I also oxvn the north half lot 3, and I notice it is a little larger under the tolly, and sore wv|| U) d,.aw home a few extra and put them in a 
H11!,. «. f.’y.cr.G wei-e on the true boundary lines of when you press it. Can you tejl me how to cure it. block for transplanting into the hedge row next 
the lots my two properties would touch upon each [Wounds or abrasions of this character are wry season Tlle ground on each side of the row should 
other tit a corner^ hut the owner of the north half common from ill-fitting saddles the gntli chafing , k t e„ cultivated the first season and mulched 
«Mot 2 bra for along thne (more than ten years) the skin causing an aliscess to form At fitst the the Very ,ittle more attention is needed,
occuuied the land Go vdieie the fence stands totween swelling is uniformly hanl, and tender ''“duipres- exceptto tr$lll the hedge annually. When the plants 
hinî^and me and this fence is at this point south of sure ; after a tune becomes soft and fluctuating at a|.t. „’.cured fr(>m their native location, it is prefer- 
tlw'tvne line between the north and south halves of some portion, mostly near the center 1 roni this ab|e to bike them from fairly high ground. As a 
the tot Can 1 compel the oxvner of the north half the abscess is said to lx- pointing In all such cases , nursery stxx k has siqwrior nx.t groxyth, and 
now to move his Ee, so as to put it on the true xvhen forming the process should to hastened l,y do,y well. 5. First of all see that the
line - or can I compel him to give me a roadway frequent hot fomentation and poultices. It is anile f(>et an. absolutely level, with a g<xxl amount of 
to connect rav two farms? 2. In some places the with surgeons to <.'PJ*n aixjibscess as sonnas pus oi boof. Put on even-weight, plain, light shoes all 
ÎFne fence totween him and me runs over on his matter can to plainly felt, but this can scarcely to an)Und Th<.„ a,,ek to guide the legs by careful 
'ter/ and the fence is an old one, xvhich has been recommended in all cases, as it depends on an ex- weighti,ig. Put on 4-<>*. inside weights on front 
te’in^forfortyvears, but in places it is rotted act knowledge of anatomy But you must carefully ^protecting them xvith light quarter-toots, and 
down and is not a laxvful fence ; Wt it is clearly to explore the tumor for the softest part ; make an 4 |)z; ol,tKi,l(. „f riglithind fix.t, and 2 «L on
te^n and has alwavs been treated as the division incision and allow the matter to escape, and by th(, outsi<i,. „f left biixl f<x.t. It is impossible to fix 
toie totwren us Is this a sufficient fence to estab- afterwards keeping the wound open, dress xvith a rul(. that will suit every horse having the same 
li'sh the toundary between us ? 3. In another place, some good antiseptic, as Little 1 ^VJ , 'V1 fault, so would iulvise weighting by means of light
Ihîînf eie-ht years ago the fence was moved over on to 20 of water, three times a day. Dr. XV . Mole. ] HCa|,,ers with weight ixxikets, as they can to put on 
to hiV ^ace a little further than xvhere the first lame figs. wheneverYhc pacer is to.to driven. Give eonsider-
strxxl V Nm he compel me to move it back? 4. Does H Hill, Y'ork G’o., .Out.:—“ We have a luitch of al,|,. slow driving for a few weeks, so as to develop 
it make inv difference that in placing any of the pigs four months old. and some of them have gone the muscles that influence the leg-steering. Then 
fences referred to on his land, that either he did it fame on their legs. We feed them on toiled roots, commence to s|x-ed easy at first. It may to 
himself or that I did it with his verbal consent ? shorts, and a little jh-as. Would you tell me what sary to use a little more weight for a couple ot 

n Xo •> Yes 3 Yes • if it has not been where to do for them ill your next issue?’ weeks while jogging, say iroz., but the horse should
-, "ten \-"ears he can compel you to move it lit seems difficult to account for pigs going lame he able to carry himself straight with lightei side

to the nroper line or to the place where in the way Mr. Hill refers to, as not uncommonly weights tofore attempting to speed. Balancing 
back, e P L location was still on tbe most careful pig breeders have trouble in the pacers and trottera requires a deal of study, but
histond I No • anv agreement of this kind affect- winter‘months. We would ask our readers who when a driver understands the general lawsunder- 
iîig an hiteresUi’i iaiid must to in writing.] can to suggest what should to- done in such eases.] lying it, the study becomes very interesting.]
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», , COLLECTION OF SERVICE FEES.

Hesky D bacon, ST». "."«r -E'ai5=tSÿU£ ÎÆP

publish in your paper the most, approved system foi about se\ en h po Can the owners collect fee (the terms were fifteen
building a silo and oblige. 2. How many tons them. dollars to insure foal) ? Please answer through the
would a silo 10 ft. by 26 ft. hold ? ” [We incline to the opinion that for all tne piu- c(llumns Qf your valuable paper and oblige.

^JSÜSSaSSSSStïSKF
isssAst ssisSPBgfe stittssassre sissms.'s 1 
bsîsusï"» ^ryai^sîuysssïts:are of wood and on. It might-be well to make enquiryot tne niarni coUect.I
cement concrete, facturera of gasoline engines as to their cos concrete silo building.
The latter is per- capability for the purposes specified.) j jj Albright, Lincoln Co., Ont:—“Would
haps to be prefer- service fee for bull. )>e greatly obliged if you would in your next issue
red when one has a fn —“T have a valuable give the particulars of cost of constructing a con-
good c ass of sub- Subscr!MR, Smcoe Co 1 have a ^ silo‘^ about 40 tons capacity; also what di-
stantial, modern registered !?hJ,rt the leading shows in this mensious are liest, and what is the best plan for
can”taïïSeTxd- ^ounïy^wonfo^ ^and^Lond prize I laying the walls and pmviding for doors, rooting,
tra ^present outlay Uh to ^ÏKÏTü^Sfeet high will hold 40 tons; I

without undue in such aaa" mUchy Jf mv hills specify that is, fifty cubic feet will hold one ton of silage ;
convenience. This pay W<^d ^ • COw tL-ee ttems in the walls would have to be 14 inches thick at the
St a£ri- bottom, and 10 at the top.. A ronerete silo of the
structed on a nmper^ from pilrties who only re- above dimensions in the vicinity of London, Ont.,
Sara w^th corned urntheircows once and then take them to another would cost for cement, gravel and labor about 
cut ^ single and bid" without my consent? People in this section $l'k>. Some object to the concrete silo on account 
double oblong dou- have had a great deal of trouble to get their cows of its cost, others to the wooden ones on account of 
ble and octagonal. with calf last year. Some of my neighbors have the short time they last. But I find that why the 
Th^ have aU been only one or two cows with calf even after taking concrete silo has not been ni ne m vogue was lie- 
described in the them to four different bulls. They appear to come cause some of them were built too costly, the walls 
Farmer's Advo in season irregularly, sometimes in two weeks and were too heavy, and twice as much cement and 

| cate during the last at other times in four or five weeks. Is it in the material were used as was necessary I have seen 
f two years, but for season, or what do you suppose is the cause ? ” some that were built throe feet thick at the bot-
i a,, i" ......il nf , __ tom and 14 inches atithe top and 20 feet high, but if

i.imomiK nmvmih. [The service fee named seems to us avery reason- yiey Were properly built and anchored they could 
the subject able one for a bull of this class when the ternis are have been constructed at one-half the cost. I will 

iU be taken un at to insure. A usual fee for first-class bulls is $2 for endeavor to give a description of how to build a 
earlv date ' hv grade cows and $5 for registered cows, and this by concrete silo and the proliahle cost of such. I find 

Mr Hairar who the season. We would prefer to make the fee $1 the double silo «as a general rule gives the best satis- 
ivrnte on “Con- f°r ^e season, payable whether there is a calf 01 fact;0n, because there is not so much surface ex- 
struction of Cement n°t: People would then lie more likely to return posed, and one can be used for summer feeding. I 
Walls” in our issue their cows till they were in calf, and the owner of therefore bike a double silo, 12 x 17 x 24 feet high, 
of Tan 16th 1890. the bull is entitled to some remuneration for his ^ inches thick at bottom and 10 inches at top, 
Those who have last time in attending to visitors, time being equal to w;th a partition wall of eight inches thick, which

-, volume nf the Farmer’s Advoc ate and wish money to a man who has business to attend to. will give two silos 12 x 8 feet 2 in. square. Such a
year 8 volume of the FARMERS advocate ana wisn l(ills are issued and the terms specified, as indicated, -, would take about 68 barrels of cement and10,1 P we are of opinion that you could collect the fee by f.^yTys’ iSrto hîdld it tone manandhTty
* ' ^>f woo,!,,,,’ silos the octagonal and round forms process of law., but it is better to avoid such a course yaltjs uf gravel and six teen yards of stone.
are most in favor Of these we nei-sonallv favor the possible, as it is unpleasant to hav e stich trou > e rp0 built such a silo, first put in the footings at 
are most in tavor. Ut tnese we pei-sonaujr iaior cne h neighbor it ls better that both parties be , . t f t :i a„,i orl(, foot deen • then nail two
round stave form, after two seasons experience with , k t on a fair compromise , ,reet. " 1(1 alH.1, Ioot UeLeP; tnen nail two
that sort. While we cannot speak from experience nThnmssibte to.deteEe^ the reason why cows planks together lengthways, and stand them on
regarding the merits of the octagonal sort, we are ‘L* „^Eit get to ^ f in some season! We ®Vd for ^le outside corners and another ou inside
free to express satisfaction with the stove style, are so difihcult to get, in calfin someis ■ diagonally across the angle, so as to cut off the
Ours is 1Ô feet across and 30 feet high. It has no a.™ ^p havc noThè™ ateu tiims but if sha9>c ïng,e.’ as ,l allow tlle silaK«' to properly
roof and is ils plumb and efficacious as when first siMe .whete there have not been al , ’ settle when tilling. Wire these planks togetherat
erected. During the past summer we covered the abortion is prevalent among the c the bottom, and tock a strip from each of them at
top with boards to keep out the sun and wind, very sevensmatter^and is ^ top to keep then, from spreading, and nail 2 x 4s
which we believe was instrumental in preventing "'th. The f, t ■ eL„,hi,V| b from corner to cornei at top to keep them to their
the silo from getting out of shape, as some others would seem to indicat t that t -I places. Then stond upright, to build by the same
have done without roofs or coverings of any sort. finishing concrete floor. as I described for walls in my letter of January
Our silo has a stone foundation extending a few . , ,n Ont The article bitli. But for high walls I prefer bolts, as they are
inches above the ground to provide a solid base for , ‘ _ iwf’’r Hao-ar nn bow to notin the way when building. The silo should be
the 2-inch pine planks and to prevent the ends of the m Jan. >t J ânrtolr-ivel is a-ond about two inches narrower at top than at bottom,
planks from rotting by coming in contact with the !nak¥e and .mix ™"would^r the butter to l,e 011 outside. By taking six or eight
g.o.md. The plants (Led »efe of two .engths, H "S “ °‘ and ‘twisting if,.,,

Ttd !Z'> to ah,C ,sa,ne width-8 mches-and ^ cement is hest for row stable floors ; how a cabl-e a,‘d la>’,n8 ln. «-he concrete wall every
alternated al.ove and lielow, so as to give strength e thick a coat is three feet high so as to circle the silo and keep it
at the joint The planks were dressed on the insule t„ limL- a good floor, and is one coat suf- ?ear the ou>1lde of *he T ' thL8 V}1 ,keep,the Sll°
and painted at the edges. It is not necessary to a t v» from spreading. The doors should be put in onelievelthe edges of the planks, as the square corners hcient, oi 1 « s I . .. ^ above the other, or zigzag, not in one continous
will join more tightly together. When the founds- [Note. Elsewhere in this issue we give .Mr. opening, as that weakens the silo ; by takinga2x4 
tion is reaily to receive the planks bend the first Hagar’s letter in reply to the above. We .might and standing it on end at door-jambs next the ill- 
hoop, putting the nuts on the extreme ends of the add that one of our staff who lias had one of these side of silo it will leave a notch in concrete for door 
rods or hoops, and lay it 2 inches from the lmttoni Hours in use for seven or eight years found no 
by contemporary blocks. Bend the nth hoop and trouble arising from giving tin-floor a good, smooth 

1 raise it 12 fc-et from the bottom by means of stays finish. In fact, he prefers it. being easier cleaned, 
and plumb over the lower hoop. Raise the first and has an idea that it will wear better.] 
plank and set it on the foundation, inside the hoops, riuening CREAM — SEPARATORS,
plumb the edge ; drive a tour-inch wire nail through , ,,, ,, , . _ . ,,
under each hoop, and bend round the rod : this will .1 as. \\ ooduvrx, ( arleton Co., Ont.:— Enclosed
keep the plank in place. Set up the planks all y<ul w'** hnd one dollar for the FARMERS Advo- January lias been an unusually disagreeable month in the
around until the circle is complete. Tighten the <’ VI K for this year s subscription, wishing you Itain, snowstorms, and. zero weather have
hoops already on : put on the three lietween them «‘very success,as I consider done of the most useful k™Xt U,exp^ ,"-x,
and two or more above, according to the height, papers m ( anada. It eiuomages sep.uating, but enough snow for sleighing,—a state of things which not only 
when the silo will be ready for use. The boons does not tell how to ripen or prepare the cream for prevents more or less work being done and makes travelling 
should lx- of five-eighths ’inch round iron, the churning. Give us some information oil that point. "''I'1™*lla^batnCu1Ï n!“iC»mditin"mr ths liVld‘ ,Tha,nks 
threaded ends being tlm-v <piart«-r inch. The blocks “Iso where we can purchase a good separator at a ,hc™ Averse condftions fadlv weli!^ànd'«dih^oôd IreÀthe? 
through which the rods pass may lx- lianl wood reasonable price . Hand separators should lie sold frnni now on is likely to come through in excellent shape. Hay 
(end pressure) or cast iron. The lxxips should be in for $20. They arc too dear for the small farmer.;* There D^lottiTthc remit fi?\,rej?"ginK fro,n 95 to 96 ^ ton. 
halves, that tile tightening may lie more perfcrtly [Pointers on cream ripening can be gathered prices this winter. There' seems ,to"beS;î“g(Hxl ’’deafof’iHirk
effecteil. from the I'arm Eli’s Advocate in Jan. 2nd issue, ottering in t lie local markets, and two or three buyers arc

The accompanying illustration represents a round page Id : Feb. 1st, page 69. We know of no firms rn.'UP'luVVi! ,0.T".l;0nt°.. Eor g°wl stock, dressing
stave silo showing a style of block which some pec- giving better value in separators than those adver cwt. is about'the ligure for the sînie kind'onwUde five weighT 
f«‘V. It also shows th<‘ construction of the doors. tising in our columns. | 1 hvre arc very few tirst-vlass beef cattle in the district -^thc
Instead of the wtxidcn or iron blocks aIrcady ix^fcmnl t hief supply is brought from the West. Prices are from 5c. to
to, we know of a number of farmers who art1 well cokn shkm,i.k WANTED. ‘i.Cl.ViU- rou,ghcr stuff goes atiout one cent lower. Chick-
sjitisfled with hardwood 1x1 inch scantling exteml- L. (i. S., Ontario Out.:—“ What is the Ix^st Tifr'koys^re^pmty^Hrin*‘at^lv^pvr ^t^’s
ing from the ground to the top of the planks. kind of corn shelter to use by hand or horse power ?'* tlwidvdly low. a fair grade selling at* 14c ‘and6 the best quality 
Those are bored and the rods pass through them. [ lien- is a chance for manufacturers or dealers in mS !?"•' than ltk;. or lTc! per lb. Eggs have
These séant nigs may stand outside of ,he planks or she,levs lo do business by advertising in the niiVny
sta.xl 111 between them, coming flush wdll, the it. Farmer s Advo, ate.] 'he upward expec ted by inany. the price-^id in the toll
side. 1 his is preferable to the outside position, m l-raviically holds good yet-60c. to 70c. per bag? Fresh milch
which case the.planks against which the scantlings C’Al.l FEEDING. [<dxV:(^ee|ltl,fairly iilvuliful, and arc changing hands at from $30
lean are liable to be pressed inward. It is imp,is- G. W M.. P. K. Island . ' Kindly advise me as Doubtless^ïhi^hL h^en .‘ham"'" about fr"it Prospects,
sililc- to coverall the points of round silo eonstiuet ion to the he-t lm-tluxl of raising Shorthorn steer rGanges of temperature' during Die last ‘memth llehig the’wmnd 
in one article, and we will lx- glad to hear from calves. I will have several next month, and wish j jiing possible for the fruit buds. I hear some people saying 
those- ot out -readers who are enjoying the benefit of to raise them in tile he-st possible manner. How .mhi'eV"1 KOn<;r; butI ve heard these t hings before
a good silo anel have a few words'of a,h i,-,- to offer muvh milk , an fie- safely fe-,1 (skimmed milk)? I hmoimMaidl'wevo"^ 
leg.uelmg stlo const ruction. have tile tollowin tee-els Ix-sides milk: Plaxse-e-d. l,ynes Surprise (early). SO of the- buds good; Early Rivers

_ A round silo 10x2(> t < -»-t will hole! about 12 tons oats, turnips, and eiver hav. Please formulate- a R'-u'lx I, im goo<! : Ixmghurst (a late and hardy variety), 90%
....... . r,„i.",..e,;iT" f,,, .-h. v„v ...............................

subje-et will be-greatly appr.-viatixl ? peach)._$t. g,„>d. These «.-suits indicate a pretty light crop of
I We woulel rel'er eiur correspondent to several ' 10 v*u'lv''1'1 ai'icties hut it must he remembered that if even let te-rse-ls,-where in this issue ‘giving the ,,,,r

plirp ot sut‘(‘t‘ssiill stovk-vaist-vs. | lalcr in the season. / ÿ
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FARM GOSSIP. -

Lincoln County, Ont.
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Progress the PrT Ch-operat.ve

_ EttSSHSESg|S|l ^EElEESErE#
ssssstis«ÂtsrFBSsstttiÿ'15 Bss&yss^ss&55ir5tsgte aVbS%m,ssoraa“”',''"“ "

SSHEœHSpiE gs®r-’Sl£SS'^ kEE=f^-™--■are now nearly 600 shareholders on the books of this enterprise, this sec as uumh^ have put in a water supply higher than at present. .
500 of them living in the townships of Minto, Howicktire' mjk s > J- 4 R into a tonk above the stable by wind power situation is fairly encouragingto farmery «tough
as»»,î»sfi£ïïïS|£

s«rasrïi"?rS: ks'SiKu".'.™™, siM** £ïüï&“ *,o ** •**prto“ ’“*•

products! Since the inception of this enterprise, an umnense land being *1.50 to $6.00 per acre within 10 feed.
tlmllTOUidry^nfor rinfoni'u^tionJ<)nJlt<hc organisation of or ’tÎIc elovcrmi’ls have been busy this winter as a lot of clover

ÎÜlTrde/fvaÿ'&mMa will Iprl" fKrid to regard to the was cutfor seed Vh“&  ̂ The market was very good; all dj-«jJ ^^IHng
extent of its pork-producing capabilities. As it is, the rate of 1 he mower ovehe imiiority took a crop of hay, cutting early. excepting Stockers, which were a shade easiM". Mr. T. Lulling». — _ sS’.espKiB; sass«2
Distribution of Cereals for Improvement „„ c]OT„ „ Km to

of seed. T.Æi*Æ«s»^Sf^rS3^..; gég^-vtto soA^ssy&J^

_ SSUKSS.^. , , .., - tejS$12«8SS“ïstosasun
Sir.—For the past ten years systematic efforts ba\ c been Many cattle are being fed in 1 demand Ibices $ iso to *4.34) per cwt. Mr. I. Vance sold one load of exporters

made *10 increase the average returns and to improve the t tl^fe and prospects arc bright for a good live ** Mr. j Gould bought 1* carloads at prices
mialitv of the cereals and other important farm crops grown in ^ higher than for yearn, borne have sold at o ronto. m e ** £>„, n50 to *4.85 per cwL Mr Maybee bougfit one 
Canada bv an annual distribution from the Experimental weight, to be shipped in May. Tl*ere*s also ® very few foadexport catile, 1,875 lbs. average, for shipment to Hamilton,
Farm at Ottawa of samples of seed of the best aod for butchers’cattle. Nearly all the » tho House with Bermuda, via New York; this is anew opening for Canadian
D^luctive sorts These varieties have been first tested at the CAttle during the summer, ^ly enough to supply tiie cattle. Mr. VVm. Murphy paid top price tor the day, one load
Experimental Farms, and only those which hayeproxen to be butter and milk, and buy “^“^"‘“^reeiiasture field for a of choice export cattle $4.80 per cwt.
the very best have been chosen for this distribution. The jn the fall. By this system they ran sat e .PJJ® ..je market Butchers’ Cattlr.—Choice butchers" cattle in good demand
samplesysent out have contained three _p^df .f^very instance ‘ rop> ,A ,arS‘; ”u™m “Vhéseàre usually slaughtered by the at an advance on last week's quotations. Good butchers' rattle
precaution has been taken to ^je the seed m exerymstance f(lll_ aro^e.ng fed. These: arebatchers. Hogs sold at $3.65 to $3.85 per cwt. Common at *8.90 to $3-15.0oed
Imer^tent^fret^tiirough^the mad^'TOose who \'<î*^r«eo iy l ” no  ̂ve l>y ttie rattle,^exportera not so^y, we^^OWtoM»

such samples and grown them with care have usually had at ers, thus saving the middleman s profit. _____ d Halliga’n bought one load, 1,000 lbs. average, at *3.50 per

varieties possessing greater vigor, ^y “istructionof tbeHon g^ere’withta driving distance of the city_ have eve^reMon $^60 to *4 per cwt. Üdght and medium sold at *3.37* to *3.50

wheat, field peas, Indian corn, and potatoes. These sample. ------------------------------------- $3.80 per cwL for choice lots. A few stock heifers sold from.
Prb*. Edward Island Apples. EMtoSShnSïtiiSM!, SSf.

M,tidro^dnt^etben»i^or o?Wrin.e.^l Farms A P. E. correspondent writes of a recent visit tothehgm of ^tidUTtod ̂ a^dI ^“to^ntirer.

and may be sent anytime before the loth of March after which Qf Mr p G. Bovyer, near Georgeto\vn. Be a vigorous Those weighing from 1,100 lbs. are wordi *3.8» per cwt., any,

sassr4e!s?jswi3i&- ‘s«ss ‘-ttisrrSSffisL^*-*!«-.***.

^.^,^-nw-u,w.~..-yi-t & R^sjTp^^Sr&issss

sü^Æ^pàg^taatiflsg&,a SiuSuSSR’ln "" T" 

,w.a»«.^85«tos»i.jgrti!£3'‘5: „jEPsqA.*flss.‘sa&iedÿtstirw

and6 to cover up the grass lands xvcll battle arc wintering tg. ^d^ameriL has put life and hope into the dairy choi®g^5j^ William Davies Packing Co. slaughtered In the
r&^rmbs-s'a, aa:---------------------------------

be fed out till the opening of rovie»ta°n, or There ni/TTC they must come shortly; prices are unchanged at itso for
are a good many being marketed now. Halifax and tape M A R K F I S choice selections : that is, long, lean bacon hogs. 180 to 200 lbs.,Breton markets take a lot of our beef during the «inter JVY AlvIX ___ 1  ------------------- anvoye^ this weight are culled as thick fat Fully 40 per cent.

A large amount of carcass pork has been and is being ship- __ ------== of tiioee delivered are too fat. . „ . „ . .
r£EEssf£HE"BEEd' ««»“»Stock utter from chlMg0- egSJSSMJuBfiBSB

EêEiErâseMçaîMrt®^55 LTZ',,2^"^“™» St

cheese, or 3,128,000 pounds, which, »t8i^cento, would be worth weeks and one and two years ago. _______ lfcpSlb Uc^w are plentiful at 7(X to 9c. ner lb.
$258,060. Our totiil exports for the year amounted to ,--------- Top Prices - _i„ go,*! demand ; held firm tor choice samples ;
It will be seen at a glance how large a proportion of this is Extreme Two weeks S2 50 to^3 l>er banehinferior at $1 to $1.50 per barrel.
made up of cheese, and yet our export of cheese began only fl Beef cattle. prices now. ago. IMS ” A-i/peare getting more plentiful. New laid are quoted at
years ago, and at that time consisted of the o pomhim iwiihsui) ........ $1 90 to $6 «I *■> ^ *5 85 Irani»:, to 23c. per dozen. Cold storedatl6c. to 18c. per doaen.
perimeutal cheese factory started here by the lJoimi ll^ i vVi lhs 4 70 „ 5 90 5 95 5 45 5 85 fiutirr. This trade to in fairly good shape, no stocks
'""ourTuUer business for the past season was also very con- $ {“ IS. toe | $ Î $ 5 5 4 5Ô ÎT
siderable and added to the make of the cheese, would make luyo to 1200 bs 3 90 " 3 10 5 40 5 45 4 55 ™^,?1”'mr'1!l0gK to 'gte fS wloct rariragea
the total Value of our dairy pn^ucts ^e pretty cltoe up to !**[ ^ 5 85 5 25 4 90 ‘ CAer^ There is a good demand, fair nriocs, hut stocks are
sWO 000 about a fourth of our total exports, ineaairj ou.i h u<l >V esterns............. , _ Htxmk ««11* at from 94c. to loic. per lb.
ness is still callable of great extimsion liere, l',‘Vst?11l!JUfictoricsC iIogs' 60 .. '*) «-5 4 00 3 52 —Ontiio hay market 30 loads sold at from $8 to $9 per
number of factories as in larger business of cx^mg factories Mixed ™ to 4 02 3 52 to,. fo?timothy, and at $5.50 to $7.50 for clover.

Our factory managers will do well to heed the warn g Heavy................................ * m 774 3 95 3 60 Straw. Only six loads of straw sold, at from $8 to$7 perton.

«A»;;*- Vl,fM-p.......................,■..<« i; «g O.UHO

i^^£SSrBLirrLt
SB®:;::;::::::: S 58g jS ::::::: -8»

sr6fc:::r:... ”> im •*
1>arThe "«iucation that we need most just now is to teach the 
patrons that they must coKiiarate with the management.ofTlic
factories by sending only clean-flavored milk, so that the best.
Quality of cheese and butter may be turned out, and the •j»1''-' < Imago,
companies should be taught that only first-class men should be Omaha_ 
employed to handle the milk, and thereby insure first quality St. Uims^

*n * Dairy companies too often hire the cheap man as cheese- 
maker and the patrons suffer in consequence and the name ot 
P E island dairy produce is degraded. W e have had no m- 
sneetion of our dairy business during the last year, and "Te 
helieve it has been a great mistake. If we run along this way 
without the services of an inspector for a w hile longer it w ill 
he fatal to our dairy interests, especially as regards quality - 
and quality is everything now. Our Local Government has 
sent 2 delegate to England to study the markets there m the in
terests of onr farmers. Good may conic from this mission, but 
if our laical Government docs not do something towards the 
insnection of our cheese, butter and other products that we 
shtotothat country, we fear that the benefit derived from
l0° An^ricult^coUcge'iî bilked of fer the

Province's and Truro. N. S., is mentioned as the probable loco-

“ 1RS“"rà'Snï"!? i.fîjcX
all to be a most useless, mismanaged institution, and exists on£ 
to illustrate how a good farm can be run at a hrax 
disposed of and the proceeds given, together with the annual 
expense of it. towards the support of agricultural liai lin g i 
connection with other provinces, we might get some benefit
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Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Feb. 7th, 1899. ' i

IPrince Edward Island Agriculture.
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-Red clover, biiHliri,$lM; whttoriover. braheh^Bto

totalled $820,«i6. as compared with $569,466. Among the Urge- 
. items of sports were : Cattle, *1K',000: baron. M49, WO :.clover 

89 604 seed, $97,01*1; wheat, $36,000; and leather, $34,000. BhlimientH 
X-, 4i*i from Toronto to Great Britain to-day were : Bassin. $83,000 ; 
72'41*1 cattle, $26,000 ; apples, $4,000; sheep, $1,000: a shipment of

weekly bcsidcH a new and Important demand from I^vIh Pack- 
ing House 100 head p<-r week at a uniform price ofper 
cwt The shipment of Canadian apples to Great Britain this 
season have totalled 1,018,1**1 Isirrels l^ist season the total ex
ports were 715 000 tiarrels. Canadian stock is cabled as selling 
well at from 21 to 27 shillings per barrel.

Toronto, Feb. II, 1899.

1,700

13,900

48,023495,487447.464Total
Hons.

Kansas City.............
52,400375.300

757,245
159.000
156,1**1

51,91*)

322,900
816.849
195.000
228,400
108,500

:

■

•' 11.199,9151,701,649

2,600
31,311

SlIEEC. 
Kansas City
Chicago....................
Omaha 
St. Louis 
St. Joseph

Total

66,900
319,799

87.31*1
21,000

69,500
351,140

82.000
24.71*1

7.200

5.300
3,700
7,100

41.541

11*1

495,999. 537,510
«if «•attic received lit Chicago IühL month 

Average weigt January average Hince 1895. Sheep
^,rrbèÎ2gè^90 pounds, the 

S» ^r deidine in tfie rattle..... rket as a Æ£Ï«pSSSf

Miles had a most di prossing etr pon 11^ made to suffer. Ttie ,liall on the last two markets, and prices remain about the
least.and ......... a"h t« ^rv hiKh 'md th.: deah is do Lvmo as then. Mr. George Nicholson bought six prime
entitle prices are ,'o"'1<1'^ (jovcmmcnt figures and stale steers at lie. per lb.; pretty good cattle sold atTrom 31c. lolju,
not get mud. ' , înle hand! and the common stock at from 2Jc to 3*<:. ts:r lb Several large
reports of supplR' of . . ,i.,. foUwing: bulls were sold at about .fie. per lb. Calves sold at from *2.50

Ttie Depart nient of Agriculture hMi^iiodtht^rolj.^  ̂ (<) $,() <;a<.ti, or from 4c. to 5e. per lb. Sheen sold at about ÿc.
Ttie returns „f ,he numter oHtve^k on to^ i:MiG5.307 ner lb and lambs at from 4icv to 4|e. per if,. Fat hogssell at
States, Janu;"-.; Vhl ”.990,115 milch cows, 27.991,225 oxen and From He. to 4Jc. per lb. off the cars.

Montreal Markets.
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The whole suite lwked and lœkedaudsawnMh- ’ Mix ‘all together, press’ into

-x «saïgarv ) clothes for the first time at thegrea l to anow the water to cease boiling or it will not be

* -srSE»tftsf“•
SSSSsstei SaS-sr»^
new clothes

\ *Ak

k\Tl£. «tf®

sewed with needles without thread, and at last they well-beaten egg and level teaspoonful cornstarch 
said “ Now the clothes are ready.” ,, . (moistened with a little cold nnlk), two teaspoon-

The Emperor came himself with his noblest f„is sugar. Boil up once and serve, 
courtiers ; and the cheats lifted up one arm as if they 
were holding something, and said : “ See, here are 
the trousers !—here is the coat !—here is the cloak ! 6
and so on. “ It is as light as a spider’s web. One 
would think one had nothing on, but that is just 
the beauty of it.” .

Then the Emperor stood before the great mirror, 
and the cheats pretended to put on him each new 
garment ; while the Emperor turned round and 
round to examine himself.

“ Oh, how well they look ! how capitally they 
fit ! ” said all. “ What a pattern ! What colors !
That is a splendid dress ! ”

The chamberlains who were to carry the tram 
stooped down with their hands to the floor, as if 
they were picking up the mantle ; then jtheypre- 
tended to be holding up something in the air. They 
did not dare to let it be noticed that they saw noth
ing.

Teddy’s Trials.
So many steps to be taken !

So many errands to run !
People are migkty mistaken 

Thinking a boy has much run.

“ Run to the market,” says mother.
“ You go so quickly,” says she. 

Wish I was lame -yes. I’d ruther 
Hobble like Jimmie M’Crca.

a

THE QUIET HOUR.
“Desultory Work.”

“ When a philanthropist said pompously,
1 With your great gifts you ought 
To work for the great world, not spend yourself 
On common labors, like a common man/
I answered him : ‘The world is in God’s hands.
This part He gives to me, for which my past,
Built up on loves inherited, hath made 
Mo fittest. Neither will He let me think 
Primeval, godlike work too low to need 
For its perfection manhood’s noblest powers 
And deepest knowledge, far beyond my gifts . . . 
And if I leave the thing that lieth next 
To go and do the thing that is afar,
I take the very strength out of my deed.
Socking the needy not for pure need’s sake.’ ”

Sister Sue handsome abettor, ^ n

When sis commences to flatter, 
Then I have just got to go.

“ Dearest ” and “ darling ” and “ Teddy,” 
Those are the words she will use ;

But if I’m not always ready.
Then she’ll begin to abuse.

So, you are mighty mistaken.
Thinking that fellows have fun.

If there are steps to be taken.
And lots of errands to run. —MacDonald.

During the waiting season while God withholds
The Emperor’s New Clothes. " °So the Emperor went into procession under a active work from a man, He often gives little ser-

caretf so^ enormously for^ew^thes thXh^si^nt fncom^rafae are^hè^nfpLroi’s new ^othes ! ” No “desultory work "-work that may happen one day

ft** jrifa king7 “ He is in council,” one fit for his office, or was very stupid. No clothes of desultory, and apparently so small in its results. 
^way/said7of him, “&e Emperor is in the ward-

r°On>6 dav two cheats arrived in the city. They at last. religious book lent to a neighbor ; the persuasive
said they were weavers, and could weave the finest “Just hear what that innocent says ! ” said the letter to a distant friend ; the sermon listened to at 
stuff anyone could imagine. Not only , ‘he entreaty of a companion ; the tract
were their colors and patterns uncom- ___ _____________________________________________________ IJ** m, \riV xtay station ; the short,
monlv beautiful, but the clothes made of r-----------------------‘-------------------------------------------------------------- -------- sudden, but heaven-heard and heaven-
the stuff possessed the wonderful quality j answered prayer; the timely word spoken
that they became invisible to anyone by the wayside ; the striking anecdote
who was unfit for the office he held, or 1 treasured up and repeated ; the pointed
was incorrigibly stupid. text of Scripture that went into the heart,

“Those would be capital clothes,” sharpened as a two-edged sword who
thought the Emperor. “ If I wore those I but God Himself can tell what such appar-
I should be able to find out what men _j | ently trivial seeds as these may grow into?
in my empire are not fit for the places 
they have. I could distinguish the clever 
from the stupid. Yes, the stuff must be 
woven for me directly 1 ”

„ And he gave the two cheats a great 
deal of money that they might begin 
their work at once.

They put up two looms, and pretended 
to be working ; but they had nothing at 
all on their looms. They at once de
manded the finest silk and the costliest 
gold. This they 
pockets, and worked 
till late into the night.

All the people in the city knew what 
peculiar power the stuff possessed, and 
all were anxious to see how bad or how 

pid their neig 
“ I will send

*

i

“ A blessing such as this our hearts might reap. 
The freshness of the garden they might share. 

Through the long day an heavenly freshness keep. 
If, knowintr how the day and the day’s glare 

Must beat upon them, we would largely steep 
And water them betimes with dews of Prayer.”

This “ watering lietimes with dews of 
prayer ” is a very important part of 
such desultory work, without which we 
need hardly expect it to prosper.

The very crumbs of work that fall 
from the Master’s hand — the fragments 
that remain from what He gives His 
strong ones, the corners of time snatched 
from the more secular work of every day, 
ought to be treasured by the Christian. 
They whose time is much at the disposal 
of others, or who are much in the habit

, , ... of traveling from place to place, and
to see how the weavers are getting on, thought father ; and one whispered to another what the therefore peculiarly fitted for a “ wayside wit-
the Emperor. He can judge best how the stuff child had said. “ But lie has nothing on !” said the nessing for Christ,” need to consider deeply the
hioks, for he has sense,^ and no one understands whole people at length. That touched the Emperor, importance of seizing all opportunities for desul-
his office better than he. for it seemed to him that thev were right ’ hut he tory work

So the good old minister went out into the hall thought within himself, “ 1 must go through with
where the two cheats sat working at the empty the procession.” And the chamberlains held on
loo“S,. ... ... tighter than ever, and carried the train which did

“ Why, thought lie, opening Ins eyes very wide, not exist at all. ii (- *
“ I cannot see anything at all ! ” But he did not say 
this. The cheats pointed to the empty loom, anil 
asked him if he approved of the colors and the 
pattern, but the jKior old minister could see nothing, 
for there was nothing to see.

“ Can I indeed lie so stupid ? ” he thought. “Am 
I not fit for my office? No, it will never do for 
to say that I could not see the stuff.”

“Do you say nothing to it?” said one of the 
weavers.

“Oh, it is charming quite enchanting,” answered 
the old minister. “ What a fine pattern, and what 
colors. Yes, I shall tell the Emperor that 1 am very 
much pleased with it.”

The Emperor soon sent again, dispatching an
other honest statesman, to see how the weaving 
was going on. He fared just like the first, 
looked and looked, hut, as the looms were empty, 
of course he could see nothing.

“I am not stunid,” he thought, “ it must he my 
good office, for which I am not lit. 1 must not let
it lie noticed." And so he praised the stuff which he svali.oi'kd v xrsnifs
Kn,oevorSe,‘' his »,,0U8lm* *" th‘* . and boil until tender, mash (while hot) suffi.
Lmpiioi. dent to make one pint, heat into this two t

All the people in the town were talking of the spoonfuls of butter, two of 
gorgeous stuff. At last the Emperor went to see it 
with a crowd of chosen men.

“Is it not splendid?" said the two old statesmen a good layer of the 
who had l*‘en there before. “ Does not your .Ma jest v 
remark the pattern and the colors ?” And they 
pointed to the empty loom, for they thought the 
others could see the stuff.

put in their own 
at the empty looms

“YOUR CHOICE FOR A DOLLAR."hbors were.
my honest old minister

stu

r“Each word we speak has infinite effects,
Each soul we pass must go to heaven or hell—
And this our one ehance through eternity . . .

Be earnest, earnest, earnest !
Do what thou dost a-' if the stake were Heaven 
And that thy last deed ere the judgment day ! ”

How well it would be if each in going through 
the world were to remember what the old writer 
said of life—that it consisted of two heaps, a large 
one of sorrow and a small one of happiness, and 
whoever carried the very smallest atom from the 
one to the other did God a service : much more 
those who are instrumental in any wav in leading 
or helping one precious soul nearer to God.

If you think yourself unable or unworthy to 
attempt any such high and important work, re
member that, the work is God’s, and that He is able 
to fit vou for it. If He inspired Bezaleel and 
Aholiah with wisdom and understanding, filling

“Your Choice for a Dollar.”
Is anyone wanting a puppy ?

A jolly dear troublesome pet :
They’re worth lots of money.
Their tricks are so funny 

Your choice for a dollar you’ll get.me
Hut no, I can't hear to sell them 

The darlings so fluffy and small ;
It makes me feel badly.
I want them both sadly 

Twas only a joke, after ;» 11 !

Recipes.
• BEAMED codfish on toast.
cup shredded codfish add two of watei i V s'm’ddv<l codfish add two of water. them with the Spirit of God so that they might be

mu nisklx twenty minutes, pour off water, add able to work in gold and silver, in carving of stone 
'/.“ÎV.1 i a i • V,U|IS SWvvt milk' '»»<’ teaspoonfnl a,"l <>f wood, for the building of the earthly taber- 

" 11 • ..‘,l 1 a salt-spooni til ot pepper, one beaten “acte, surely much more will He give wisdom to 
egg. Allow tins to sunnier ten minutes. Serve on those who are trying to help in the building of the 
"""■.Is ,,t t--m.ii......... great spiritual temple.

SCALLOPED parsnips. “ Our day for Him is long enough
IVv' a'ul ',oil "ntil .......

'In pierce the shield of error through.” 
one’heaping teàsnoont" V "!■ ''V'1"' a. beaten egg, bet us take heed, then, to he faithful in the
Butter a'disVmd mit in V S ' ' V a '“Tl'er. '•'“•tiles' things, or how can we expect to “rule over
a good l iver of the *a> er ol crumbs ]>oiir hi /“ «’lties.-' Let us watch over the little cloud, 
crumbs mild lie dis ‘ U‘" a la.v,'v mm, which, though no larger than a man’s hand,
crumbs’last Sm inl .. tnil using a layer of Meat showers ot blessing may he poured down.

lie

rounds of toasted bread.

icrumbs last. Sprinkle a 
uvei . ti.„ g, r , yv, y fit tie salt and pi ppor Let us nurture the tiny seed which mav soring udmelted".,,Her iïk “'l A M though o^ŒS
rapidlv in the i,ven k' 1 wah‘v’ ;uul brown deeds may seem slight and powerless things, yet

1 can mi;‘ * The best men, doing their best,
know, tiviadventure, least of what they do 
Men used fullest in the world are simply used ;
' 11 that holds the wood must pierce it first.
And lie alone who wields the hammer sees 
l he work advanced by the earliest blow ”

“What's this.” thought I lie Kmpero 
nothing at all ! This is terrible. Am I stupid ? Am 1 
not fit to he Emperor? Oh. it is eery prettv!” lie 
said aloud. “ It lias our exalted approbation."

i.
I a 11,111-: N PUH1UNH. 

One-quarter pound bread crumbs 
pound hnely-chopped one-quarter 

one-quarter poundsuet,
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4—(t) Salt lake City.
12) All-eg-hcn-y.
(3) Bal-tmi-ore.
(4) Was-hing-ton.
(5) St. Hy-ac-in-the.

5—Anemone. 6—Concatenation. 7—Homesick. 8—Christmas.

mMy Fourth may be found in a lot of old stuff :
Just look through a trash-room : I guess I've told enough.

3—JIai.k Square.

Our Library Table.
[I beg to inform book-lovers that the books re

viewed are all to be had in inexpensive form (paper 
covers), ranging from as low as ten cents, and very 
few being beyond twenty-five cents.]

“The Laurel Bush.”
“ Nothing New and Other Stories.” Miss Mu- 
lock.—Miss Mulock is so well known through her 
celebrated novel “John Halifax” that any hook 
bearing her name may be taken for granted as 
worth reading. There is a pure, healthy tone per
vading her work which is a refreshing contrast to 
much of the literature now extant. I intend to 
draw attention to some of her works not quite so 
widely known. “The Laurel Bush” is an old-fash
ioned love story—full of truth and pathos. It tells 
of the misunderstanding and long separation of 
two faithful hearts through the merest chance.
The whole story is so natural, the characters so 
exactly what one may meet any day, that it only 
serves to show how true it is that romance often 
accompanies the most ordinary surroundings. To 
tell the end of this “ old sweet story ” would 
pity, so I leave its readers to enjoy it to the full.

“A Noble Life ” is that of a helpless cripple (an 7—Odd Subtraction.
English earl), doomed from infancy to a life of i. Take 2-5 from something hot and leave something cold,
inaction, but possessed of a heart of gold, which 2. Take 1-5 from a piece or wood and leave a sharp sound,
lifts him above all earthly ailment His faithful 3. Take two thousand from a woman and leave a girl's____™ v,p aimnsf li™a „ name ; then take five hundred more and leave two articles.manservant, in whose arms he almost lives, is a 4 Take one thousand and six from a noted king and leave 
splendid type of devotion, and the love between the an article, 
frail young earl and the big, tender-hearted Scotch- 5. Take one letter from a religious band and leave demons, 
man is most beautifully depicted. The “ Noble c-G'
Life ” is described from childhood to manhood, and 
is a grand illustration of how much benefit and 
happiness can be dispensed by even those who are 
amongst the “sore affleted” of this earth, and of 
how a high and lovely nature can completely rise 
above self.

In “ Nothing New and Other Stories” we have a 
collection of short tales which are little gems. The 
character of Jean Douglas in the first story is finely 
drawn, and one feels the better for reading about 
her. We cannot help, too, feeling in sympathy 
with her handsome young lover, although he did 
make a mistake.

“The Queen.” Mrs. Oliphant.—Those of our 
beloved sovereign’s loyal subjects who would know 
of her everyday life up to a few years ago should 
read this book. It shows to us the true woman, 
and seems to bring us into closer communion with 

noble and Christian Queen. The book was 
written by special sanction, and ever 
afforded to the talented authoress 
depicting the daily life of Her Majesty. One reads 
so frequently the most absurd accounts of Royalty’s 
doings, written by those who really have 
thentic source of information, that a book like this 
should be widely appreciated.

“ Driven Back to Eden.” 
author (only lately dead) has an enviable and wide
spread reputation as a writer of pure novels that 

beput into the hands of our youths and maid
ens. The story mentioned is hardly to be called a 
novel in the usually accepted sense. It is a plain 
account of how a small-salaried clerk in New York 
City is struggling to keep his wife and family in 
even bare necessaries. They live in a cheap flat, 
the children have no playground save the street, 
and the anxious parents see evil looming in the
future. The father at last resolves to break away 13—Double Acrostic.
from such associations, resigns his situation, col- A famous man my primais show,
lects all his tittle savings, and boldly strikes out for By finals in what class ho is reckoned, you know,
a different life on a country farm. At first things 1, a sudden blow : 2, a Japanese city ; 3, an animal ; 4, away 
look very black, for his experience is chiefly from from home ; 5, a kind of fruit on some trees.
Ixioksand what iittle information he could pick up, F' U «artbell. Oriel,
but a brave and trustful spirit animates them all. yy 0^4 j8 necessary, but dangerous, strong 
The parents wisely give occupation to the very w|ien caged can be controlled, but is fierce wh 
vnn rarest child, thus creating an equal interest in second is an insect like a bear and like a be-- * work Their everyday life fs told in a simple and appear like sparks on a dark night in summer.
fascinating wav. *The father makes a point of ex- 10 KKBlM’
plaining ail he* knows himself to his children, re- /. , 
warding them as co-workers, and the story is thus ' 
made full of useful information, besides being most 
interesting as a story alone. Young people should 
especially read this little book, although it can l>e 
thoroughly enjoyed by people of any age. Felix.

1, to take.
2, science of morals.
3, to reprove.
4, a kind of duck (abbr.).

5, frozen water.
6, a farrier.
7, a vowel. 9—<1) Khartoum.

(2) Soudan.
(3) Omdurman.
(4) Havana.
(5) Cuba.
(6) Philippines.
(7) Anticosti.
(8) China.

12—(1) I,-arvh.
(2) Babe-1.
(3) M-ink.
(4) M-ale.
(5) M-ask.
(6) Lady.
(7) M-alice.

14—Punishment 
Chastisement.

M. N.
“ A Noble Life.” 10— A river.

11— r a c
in a

4—Double Acrostic.
6, an Australian bird.
7, to want
8, a period of time.
9, reddish color.

1, dress of a Highlander.
2, an annoying disease.
3, a sound.
4, studies
5, man (in Latin.)

Initials read downward spell the name of a famous get
finals the place where he gained his victories. M

811

it one 
tarch 
poon-

r s 
i t e

neral
. N.

5—Drop-letter Puzzle.
1. G-e-t-r-t-i-, the mistress of the seas.
2. -t-h-n-, a great general.
3. -a-a-, a progressive country.
4. -1-k-a-a, where a notable battle was fought, 

a strong fortress.
city in Russia.

13—(1) Shamrock.
(2) Onion Lily.
(3) Cactus.
(lj Lavender.
(5) Tea Rose.
(6) Sweet balm.

15— Entertainment.

5. -i-r-1-a-,
6. P-r-, a
7. -0--0-V-I-U-, a very nice flower.
8. -0-S-, a small animal.

ft— Anagram.
Barclay Green.

ITS PARENT SEVERE, if I met on the street. 
He’d threaten to break my head into seven.

But, changing his mind, then he'd turn me around 
And raise me up almost to heaven.

Solvers to January 2nd Puzzles.
“ Ena,” “ Dick,” “ 'Arry ’Awkins?" Geo. Lawson, F. J. G. 

Lizzie Conner, B. V. C„ Constance Wilson, Una Shepherd, J. 
McLean, M. N., Jessie and Peter Hyde, G. E. Kinsman, H. C. 
G„ “ Dickens."

Answers to January 16th Puzzles.
1— Whale, perch, shark, carp, oyster, bass, sword. Saw, 

pike, sucker, devil, flying, pliaoo, cat, cockle, sole, whiting, 
sun, mussel, herring (her ring).

2— Eagle, bluqjay, vulture, thrush, barn-owl, canary.
3— Sir, between friends, I understand your overbearing 

position ; a man even with the world is above contempt,
whilst the ambitious are beneath ridicule.

4 — Ernest. 5 —Income. 6 —Blunders sunder lovers (B L 
under S, S under L, L over S).

7—t h i s
» h o n o r
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8—Anagram.
He said, as about to start on a tour.
And hoping his dear one’s love to secure,

•• VINA, LEST TEN DAYS should not see me return, 
I hope you will not my heart from you spurn."

9—Square.
1, sad ; 2, enclose ; 3, steep slopes 

quis ; 5, to eagerly desire ; 6, to decrease.

dis >- s
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10—Charade.
Here's a man we’re ONE to mind,

He served his country well and truly ; 
y passion never rendered blind,
His temper never grew unruly.

'Mong all our modem men of worth 
Grand TOTAL’S foremost, upright, true ;

His fame extends throughout the earth—
He needs no monumental TWO.

11—Numerical Enigma.
1, 4, 5, 6, is a way.
12, 13,14,10, 5, 15,17,11, is a poisonous oil.
2. 4, 3, 7, is a rodent animal.
9, 16, denotes surprise.
8, 2,10,17,15,14, is the science of sound.
2, 7,16, 3, 5, is one of a suit of playing cards. 
Whole is a noted English novel. Jessie

12—Transposition.
At school one day, when all was fun.
In there came old Uncle ONE.
He said he was glad to see us play 
So long as we didn’t get TWO in our wav.
Some children screamed THREE while In their play ; 
This vaxed old ONE, and he did say :

“ Boys, you’re Christians, no doubt.
But I think it THREE to so TWO shout.”
This vexed little Dick, and up he shot 
And said, “ Old ONE, have you forgot 
That you may ever be gone from me 
If you think that I FIVE THREE.
Our teacher is a very strict man.
Yet he tries to teach us all he can,
And if we ‘cut up’ any more 
He'll mark us by a common FOUR,
And whip us, man alive!
Now, do you think that we TWO or 
THREE, FIVE."

u t erra
realo

B
t

10—Sago.9—Separated, desperate.
12—w e a 1 d 

c m b a y 
abate 
later 
dyers

15— Klondike, Kincardine, Kamloops, Connecticut, Regina, 
Toronto.

16— Manchester, Kidderminster, Macclesfield.

13 -Shakespeare.

i 14—(l) Dan, den, din, don, dun.
(2) Mass, mess, miss, moss, muss. I
(3) Mate, mete, mite, mote, mute.

i
I

our I !y opportunity 
for truthfully Hyde.

sap, 
lare, 
s keep.

Solvers to January torn Puzzles.
“Ena.” Dick, “’Arry ’Awkins,” “Lawrence," “Barney," 

M. A. A., Constance Wilson, M. N., Wilson Rowat, G. K. Kins
man, H. C. G.. Mrs. A. Bruce, “ Box."

Cousinly Chat.
“ Toledo."—Do not leave us on that account, M. N. is, too, 

1,0 ^Dickens/1—îhave Informed Uncle Tom of your apology,
and now let's forget all about that afftdr.

H. C. G—You naughty child (!) You detest anagrams ami 
so you intend to inflict them on others. Well, do. I think you
ar*SSrtaf—Tim'prizc is for the whole quarter. Send more 
than one, so I may choose the best,

“ Ognia.”—You forgot to send the answer to your rebus. I 
am glad you intend to stay with us.

M. a: A.—You are quite right. Iam ” cousin " to all the 
contributors, you know.

“ Ena.”—Will you please sign name as well as nom-de- 
plume I I will not publish it if you do not wish. Your answer 
to No. 10, while not the one intended by the author, was quite 
a good substitute, and 1 had a quiet laugh over it.

ConsUinqe. — Square words should read exactly the same 
• down and across. It is not necessary to write as much of the 

, . ftuzzle as you did in No. 1, Jan. 2nd issue. The words as they 
useful ; appear in the answer in this issue are sufficient.
>e. My ^Anj ’Awkins.’’—If that book was for punctuality alone

■ yOU“WUna."—I meant the prize offered in Jan. 2nd to be open to 
solvers as well as contributors of original puzzles.

Lizzie Conner. — I have your name and credit for every 
number, so the fact of your name not appearing is immaterial. 
Someone sept me several correct answers to Jan. 16th puzzles, 
but did not sign any name. Who was it1

“ Dick.”—We have not heard from Fair Brother for years, 
nor Lily Day, either. By-the-by, do not build any more 
“ houses." They take up too much space. Short puzzles are
l>rC Barclay.—Your puzzle was too long, so I only used part

’’Box," and “Simple Simon."-Your work came in too late 
for this issue. Glad to hear from you, though. Ada A.
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■ 14—Charade.
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V
of it. ,“ Barney.”Puzzles.

(The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter-lst prize, $1.50 ; 2nd *1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzaes—1st, $1.00: 2nd, ioc.; 3rd, oOc.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules • Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from "other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
DaDer and sender’s name signed to each nuzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sutticicnt. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of anv month should reach Pakcnham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. I>cavc envelope open mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

16—Charade.
There are so many cousins who contribute to the Corner, 
And it’s always growing and always getting stronger;
To win a prize is quite an honor 
Whoe’er succeeds, should thank the donor.

:
A Midnight Visitor.hy to 
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Alexander Williamson went cosily U> bed.
And on the pillow, «oft and white, he laid hh* weary head ;
Hut at the very moment that hit* heavy eyelidH fell,
A certain something happened which Ik terrible to tell.
And ho was filled with wonderment that made him cold and

For standing up beside his bed. be saw his .Sunday suit 
"O Alexander Williamson ”-lt lifted up a sleeve- 
“ Your conscience is upbraiding you. I in happy to believe.
For all the things you’ve done lo me in such a careless way 
Are quite enough to fill the heart with horror and dismay.
The first three days you knew me you were careful as could be 
You kept me nicely dusted, and you didn t spill your tea.
But oh, those happy days arc gone, as happy days will go.
And if 1 seem a little dull, the reason you must know.
You’ve bulged my trouser-pockets until no one thinks them

You tore a button off my coat and lost it in the street ;
You scrambled up a bramble bank to catch a bumblebee.
And in your very shaking haste you tore a trouser-knee." 
Then, coining close beside the bed. It shook a wristband low :
“ Now, Alexander Williamson, ’tls well that you should know 
That though I do not often come to visit vou in wrath.
I won't submit to every shame you heap upon the cloth.
Your roughness and your tyranny shall bear an awful fruit : 
I'll i/o to rags amt tatters amt you shall not have a suit f’ 

d then It got so angry, as It knelt against the bed.
That Alexander Williamson—he covered up his head.
Now, if on any morning you should wander down our way 
And chance to meet a little boy in wonderful array 
In clothes full neatly dusted, and highly-polished boot
h’s Alexander Williamson - and in his Sunday suit.

i But what a complete in the Farmer's Advocate 
When the January number the winners’ names did state ! 
'Twas not because “ Toledo ” at second place did tarry.
Nor because the very first prize came to our cousin “ Arry."

But it was because tliis Arry was the old-time Henry Reeve. 
Who in bvgone days second puzzling much honor did achieve. 
He has come from old Kent road to do his very best.
He now has tried a quarter, and of course he stood the test.

»
(

;
iMst " chocolate ” he will primal, it is very wholesome. 
Perhaps on “ milk-weed ’’ too, it depends upon his “ income,” 
A •• punishment." a " chastisement ’ give him. no, not three. 
For we re very glad to see him coming back so cunningly.

“ Dick.”
1—“Hidden Girls."

Six little maids are hiding here 
One in each line, a pretty dear.n the 

e over 
cloud, 
hand, 
lown. 
ng up 
Is and

Answers to January 2nd Puzzles.
Here is a belt that you may wear 
To run a race at the county fair. 
Remember that as you run along 
A cowboy’s shout or a tramp s song 
Could frighten a daisy racer like you- 
I will not and cannot believe to be true. 

2—Square.

1 Merry Christmas, Happy New A"ear. 
O 1 T 3—C ameleopur I)2 It

1H adjbK e
B. B. A romali C 

R ansae K 
I, c (Kirin K 
E quivocatlo N 
S anguiferou S

I* An' bOyet My First is what you have to pay 
AVhen you send the hired man away ;
My Second a precious metal is.
And a very useful mineral tis :
You’d pass my Third many times in a day. 
In walking through fields or along the high
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SÉSHifÏÏï: i
“ I do not know as to whether you, personally, institute, and a few things Ukojjjjk. ,

CUri>hlwtened to say*that I*had a great deal. '.i ^""i^ht "Ithing Xut the Four-in-hand,- Lady 1

‘«BBSS*™-*** f
the sL^M^ Pinkr I may *s wefi ™ Immediately ^^ing K»a It wmo. upon Ae table. I should M

» SSaajajÿüWS^œŒ ,o An~for 80010

Wick “Solving rémunération, o™rourae, upon your side-” thfTte Syou wre^inking of, would

«.—— « „ Hl ,^«Sg®ft«£waSflfe

‘“!rSKVS3jH6B*tfss?KE »«» “ «• C7ssrjsis2ss^i’?afeivSS

ffiSSjjg^rjfgsaasgat'siA

sent me whenever I wrote to them tor it, by arrangement with ^ tomdobust had, and said : ,T«^S5ndsti fifty pound*" .

m-mtk sstss ^^ajiftagasigB!:have the honor of discussing with me a "“tier of pnvate ratherqpeciüiéur wifi—but I need not go into that It is perhaps sent. Lady extensively than you would be disposed

5E»5rHiSM?a=,

EEraHEBSBiEE »»SS“H£5|
would think she ought to come with mojand nothing spoils an k ..of course, additional tune must be allowed to imply t«s,d«l,(^1f(^u for^me' in her brougham. She had a
lm^U^M^D^“lKnarohitects; serond «“able g*U> wrge me as exorbitant. Mr. ‘"“moXand a landau ^ tiiejmrk.^sho^d

M^stevïsmaSî'dSSSïiMîïï “*,L" . ■•

in black letters on a yellow ground. I looked round in vain tor “You Americans are so humorous,' he said, with an at- LaiiyBandobust wuisedfmr W Üianka
^t^i&w^^t^ffiresssass st»*ss^Ka«JB&^«g ss

-Ta!^3Mnss^swsrt.a¥»_ s^^œu^jTÆsrwstî® ^",gaai.gj«-?dA-.-.-ji 

ssefssrsrtusysrA ™ £5£«s&rt3 w^gaaEat»»* «*« *• -w»<i ■— svewssrtxuss v^sSHH

men. Since then I’ve met curates of about the same date. mt xndMr.V H^opened the door leading into the rocm of particularly fond of thethwtroandtiienshei^u^T found it 
The curates astonished mo even more than the clerka A -, w W Fink. I was taken by surprise, but am afraid I less expensive to get a box, as there were gcneralijr a re 
curate is such a perennially young person with us. \ou should have gone in, even after time for mature délibéra- people who could be asked with advantage friends of my 
r„°A^erilabOUt “ manr ^ ^ ^ “ °lder y CUraUM tion-I was ^deeply, though insiuceroly, interested in the own. ^ a ^ afc Ascot, t<M), of I»dy Bandobust

Beside the elderly clerks, the room had an air of old leather, details. Qn inking down her nose at a fly in the corner of the
and three large windows with yellow blinds pinned wp—in XIX. window pane, “but that is a matter of detail.stix ^ uns iss* ssssss ~ " 1 1 mM 01 no*1“• *•,0
s^g»Yass^.,r.«iwss.,vs

ssæsra; ssasir'rss ttsrs^sairg WKSifc. ffifïïï z«zg*i*£»->-

^ÉÊss-Êmm m

^Thc clerks all looked up with an air of enquiry when I criticism, suggeshèâ apmwiiation of a"T P®®uÏï^iîîan n e r 
went in ami I selected the only one who did not immediately tage of which Mr. Pink had spoken, though her manner 
duck to’his work again for my interrogation. It was an awk- gave me definitely to understand that she did not care one jot 
ward interrogation to make, and I made it awkwardly. about it. , . .
__“Are the Mf. Pinks inf I asked, for I did not know m the I aud it was » •“'ely <J»y • „ . „

"4™JBlfE?SÉ™rr

lïîS'attfîÛ'SrSe.anr.aHU. W a—a3ssaaataawarBKsa: 3^., ... „

Whereupon the elderly one got down from his stool, and for looking at me so sharply. , M Bandobust ^'perhaps* you think my
took mo himself to the door with ” Mr. A. Pink ” marked on it, “ You come from Cbiuchinnatti, I understand from Mr. Ah ! s^d T*dy Band^usti lierliaps ^you thmk my
knocked, spoke to someone inside, then ushered me into the Pink, she continued. . . , terms atittle J ust atritlcm flftv'”
nresence ofMr A. Pink and withdrew. “ I beg your pardon ? Oh, Cincinnati ! No ; from Chicago, haps. Well, suppose we say two hundreu ana nity.

Mr. Pink first carefully ascertained whether it. was Miss 1-ndy Bandobust,” . ~ . "} had no expectations whatexcr a t ’ ^ ? hour
Wick, of Chicago, after which ho did not shake hands, as I “/ undo stood from Mr. Pink that you came from Chin- bust,’ I said ; I knew nothing about it up to about an hour 
had vaguely expected him to do, being poppa’s solicitor, but chinnatti — the place where people make millions in tinned ago. ., , , ,

J . pork. I had a nephew there for seven years, so I ought to “ Two hundred, said Iodj Bandobust.
‘‘ Ihwy be seated. Miss Wiok ! ” and we both sat down in know something about it,’’ said lady Bandobust. with some -• I’m afraid I have no idea of the value of—of such things,

the revolving chairs, preserving an unbroken gravity. asperity. ” But if you say you are from Chickago. I have no Lady Bandobust,” I faltered. „
“You have been in London some weeks, I believe, Miss doubt you are right. “ I can bring it as low as one hundred and fifty, she re-

Wick,” said Mr. A. Pink, tentatively. “Mr. Pink informed me, continued lady Bandobust. turned ; ” but it would not be quite the same. Miss W lek—J oil
He did not know quite how long, because for the first “ that he thought you might feel able to afford to see a little of could not expect that, ’

month 1 had plenty of money without being obliged to apply English society. I’ve noticed that Americans generally like to
for it. I smiled and said ’’Yes,” with an inflection of self do that if they can.” ts„ of the conversation which I find rather nainful to
congratulation. I was very curious, but saw no necessity for 1 said I was sure it would be interesting. The restoftheconveraition, wmeni nnaraumr
^rataersss: raws -ss s*« «a.“ bs&a si SAîsres-aSfflss aKgssÆiraa

anJekTS rassstrwrç.itff-M " Y-*- tsfs&tst«asfa,& «î^sSSî

“ You are—ah—quite comfortable, 1 hope, in Cadogan Man- ’’ As Mr. Pink has probably told you, it costs money,” said day, and as Isidy Bandobust li\ed near there I took the note
sionst I think it is Cadogan Mansions, is it not 1 Y es t ’’ she, with another little concessive smile. myself, thinking it would be more polite. And 1 found the

"Very comfortable, indeed, thank you, Mr. Pink. They “Then perhaps it is not so difficult, after all,” I replied, locality, in spite of its vicinity to Park Lane, quite extraordi-
paratively modern, and the elevator makes it seem amiably. nary for Lady Bandobust to have apartments in. t< „
less like home.” Lady Bandobust gave me another sharp look. 1 met Lady Bandobust once again. It was at an at home

Mr. Pink brightened. Ho evidently wished me to be dis- “ Only you rich Americans can afford to say that,” she said. given by Lord and Lady Mafferton, where everybody was
cursive. “ But Mr. Pink has told me that the expense would, in all asked "to meet" a certain distinguished traveler. Oddly

“Indeed!" he said. “Ye-ost" likelihood, be a matter of indifference to your people. That, of enough. I was introduced to her, and we had quite a long chat.
“Yes," I returned, “ when I have time I always use the course, is important." But I noticed that she had not caught my name as my hostess

elevator. ’ “Poppa doesn’t scrimp,” I said. “He likes us to have a pronounced it—she called me “ Miss Winter ” during our whole
“ That is not, 1 think, the address of the lady your father good time.” conversation, and seemed to have forgotten that we had ever

mentioned to us as your only relative in London, Miss Wickt” “ Regardless,” said Lid y Bandobust — “ regardless of the seen each other before. Which was disagreeable of her, in my
“Oh, no,” 1 responded cheerfully, “Mrs. Cummers Por cost. That is very liberal. Americans,” she went on. "in opinion, 

therls lives on Half Moon Street, Mr. Pink." English society are very fortunate. They arc always consid- XX.
“Ah, so I understand. Pardon the inquiry. Miss Wick, ered as-as—Americans, you understand—” , ... ,

but was there not some expectation on your father’s part that “ I’m afraid I don’t,” said I. I went to Ascot with the Bangley Coffins—Mr., Mrs., anu.
you would pass the time of your visit in London with Mrs. “And 1 think, on the whole, they are rather liked. Yes, the two Misses Bangley Coffin. I didn’t know the Bangley
Portherist ” generally speaking, 1 think 1 may say they are liked.” Coffins very well, but they were kind enough to ask Lady lor-

“ On all our parts, Mr. Pink. But it vanished the day after I tried to express my gratification. ‘ quilin if I might go with them, and Lady Torquilin consented
1 arrived.”—and 1 could not help smiling as I remembered the ” As a rule.” said Lady Bandobust, absently, “ they spend with alacrity. .
letter l had written from the Métropole telling the Wick fain- so much money in England.” ‘ “ You couldn't go away from England without seeing
ily about my reception by my affectionate relation. “ There can be no doubt of the adrnntaties of an experience Ascot,” said she. “ It would be sin ! It s far too much riot for

Mr. Pink smiled too, a little doubtfully as well as drear- -yf English society.” she continued, rather as if I had suggested me ; besides, I can’t bear to see the wretched horses. If they 
ily this time. He did not seem to know quite how to pro- oho. “To a young lady especially it is invaluable — it leads would only learn to race without beating the poor beasties- 
ceed. to so much. ' 1 don't know quite to what extent you could To say nothing of the expense, which I call enormous. So by

"Pardon me. again. Miss Wick, but there must be occa- expect—” ' all means go with the Bangley Coffins, child — they’re lively
sions, 1 should think, when you would feel your—ah—compara- Here lsidy Bandobust paused, as if waiting for data on people—I dare say you’ll enjoy yourself.”
live isolation,” and Mr. Pink let one of his gray whiskers run which to proceed. lady Torquilin was surprised and disappointed, however,
through his long thin hand. " 1 would expect—" 1 repeated, not quite understanding. when she learnad the party would go by train.

“ Very seldom.” I said. “ there is so much to see in liondon, " But 1 think 1 could arrange a certain number of balls- “ 1 wonder at them," she said, referring to the Bangley
Mr. Pink. Even the store windows arc entertaining to a say four ; one or two dinners—you wouldn’t care much about Coffins, “they know such a lot of people. I would have said 
stranger,” and 1 wondered more than ever what was coming. dinners, though. I dare say; a few good ‘at homes;' a Sat ur- they were morally certain to be on somebody's drag. Shall 

“ 1 see — 1 see. \ ou make little expeditions to various day or so at Hurlingham—possibly Ascot—hut of course, you you care to go by train l ’’ 
points of interest—the Zoological Hanlons, the Crystal l'aînée. know, everything would depend upon yourself." Whereupon 1 promptly assured Lady Torquilin that I was
and so forth. “ I could hardly expect you to make me enjoy myself. Lady only too happy to go any way. "

It began to he like the diaUigues in the old-fashioned read- Bandobust,” 1 said. “That altogether depends upon one's own So we started the morning of the Gold Cup day—I and the
mg books, carefully marked Q and "A. capacity for pleasure, as you say." Bangley Coffins. 1 may as well describe the Bangley Coffins,

X vs, t sam, 1 uo. I iiiix vn t soon the /on yvt, but 1 vv 11 Oh, ultojçcthcr ! she* rt*l\iruutl ** Woll wc miujlit siiv six *n ï>r>im t!»•>t iKm* moi- Loi» o»-»i.»?» •*«* ovnorfBiipps rtt
seen Mrs. Por There 1 stopped, knowing that Mr. Pink balls—thoroughly good ones "-and Lady Bandobust looked at 
could not be expected to perceive the sequence of my ideas. me for a longer time together than she had vet—“and posai-

Hut ho seemed to conclut u* that lie had ascertained as M y t tic ltoy«u Iuclosure at Ascot, 1 say ‘possibly* because it is 
much as was neeessary. very difficult to get. And a house-party to finish up with.
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say.“I gave her a ball,” Lady Bandobust continued; “that is

MMtXï, ts. .ïîs
lions for friends of theirs that I didn t know half the people,

, , » - ..._I'll —4 1* WAll*
If cards were sent out in my name.

' mine

3§ÜSSlI@
“Miss Boningsbill insisted _ , ,

cards as well,” she said ; “ ‘ Lady Bandobust and Miss Boning^ 
bill,’ you understand. That 1 should not advise a cry bad
f°rn“’Shelwas married in October,” I-ady Bandobust continued 

Jlv. “ The second son of Sir llanbury Slatte — the^eldc^

own
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Bangley Cotti ns. 1 may as well describe the 
in the hope that they may help to explain my experiences at 
Ascot. I have to think of Mi's. Bangley Coffin very often my
self when 1 try to look back intelligently upon our proceed 
ings.
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101THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. EU* eTtfSTJ
- honey, and golden-rod honey is said to he thicker 

than other kinds and to granulate more easily. 
Other favorite blossoms of the toe are the apple. 

More than 5,000 years ago a young man gave to raspberry, manie, buckwheat, and wild aster, while 
LU friends the following riddle, which doubtlessly “down south ' the bees seek out the orange, gal 
ms men »nswer to iler.' is the riddle : metto, and cotton. Sometimes honey has a veryyou all know the answer to Here .s ine r,u undesirable flavor on account of the bee selecting
“Out of the strong came forth . weetness. objectionable blossoms, such as the alder and the
course this means honey. It is Sampson s riddle. wj]d onjon. But this is not all. Some plants give
Let us think a little about this sweetness for which honey not only disagreeable hut positively

indebted to such a tiny creature as the bee. poisonous qualities. Xenophon tells us that his
soldiers, having eaten honey near Trebizonde, be
came very sick. This was attributed to the laurel 
and azalea growing there, to which the l>ees had 

A strange feature atout this is that the 
l>ees themselves seem none the w.trse of the nectar

February 15, 1889

“Old Songs.”
What memories are sometimes conjured up by 

“old songs!” There is a subtle charm and power 
in music which seems to belong to it alone. In those 
who feel music naturally, this charm and power 
work very vividly. Often 
will recall, with almost cruel force, some lost scene 
or loved one, whilst other airs, reminiscences of the 

time, will make but a faint impression. It is 
like with some flower, picture, poem, or even per 
fume ; but I think music has the strongest influence 
of this kind, it being so eminently emotional.

How can we be sure of what this sweet girl is
we must hope she has

My dear Nieces,—

special air or chordone

same
we are

Honey was probably the first sweet article 
for it is very frequently mentionedknown to man,

in the Sacred Writings. In olden times it 
associated with many rites: It was mixed in the
sacred water sprinkled on the newly-torn child ; which they collect from those blossoms.

used Uw, at weeding feasts and at New A scientist in France is trying an experiment by

drink was mead, which was composed of honey and pjants oniy : the honey from these plants is
water. Even yet we speak of the ’ honeymoon, labelled and is supposed to to as efficacious as other 
which is so-called because of the ancient practice of from thV plants. It is doubtful if
drinking mead for a month after a wedding, it Frenchman will succeed in superseding medi-
used to oe the custom in some parts of England to çine but h(, do, how many children, aye, and 
“ tell the bees ” of a death in the family. older folks too, will arise and call him blessed !

Honeybees were brought to America from Cash
mere and the north of India generally. The Indians 
of America called them “ the white man s fly, and 
said that “ as the bee advanced, the Indian and the 
buffalo retired.” Certain it is, they have been the for

was access.

thinking ! She is young, so 
not had much of life’s burden to l>ear. Perhaps she 
is only first trying over a few of the “ old songs 
mother or grandmother used to sing. As to whether 
she is a young lady of our modern times it is hard to 
say ; for in these days of so many revived old fash
ions in dress, who can tell ? True, the piano is old, 
evidently, but one sees such in many homes.

Whether of far off or modern times, however, 
there is still a touch of sadness over this pretty 
picture of “Old Songs,” seeming to speak of some 
hidden chord which strikes that young heart 
and brings that grave expression to the sweet, 
earnest face.

it was

Honey is so delicious in its natural state that 
there is little need for its culinary use. In “ Sing 
a Song of Sixpence," the Queen used it with bread, 

know that she was “down stairs eatingwe

x vm*

“OLD SONGS."

bread and honey," and no doubt she enjoyed it as 
much as any of her subjects would. It is said 
that fruit can Ik- preserved by packing in jars 
and filling all the spaces with honey, and my 
younger nieces will to glad to know (if they are 
not alrejuly aware) that a little honey added to 
candies is an improvement. Nearly all of us have 
a “sweet tooth,” and so nearly all of us like honey.

Now, 1 wish to talk just for a moment about an
other side of this sweetness. Do not let all the 
honey and all the sweetness remain in the hive, 
but take it into the home. Do not keep it all in 
the cupboard, hut bring it into all the r<K>ms let it 

everywhere—make the home a hive of sweetness 
too. tot us emulate that little creature, the toe, 
in its life of sweetness. That we may all try not to 
roller! sweetness, but to diffuse it wherever we go, 
is the wish of Your loving old auntie,

Minnie May.

heralds of civilization, steadily moving west as 
people went west. The old Western settlers give 
the exact year when the first bee crossed the Missis
sippi, but the date is not really known. It is said 
to have been about 100 years ago, and thev reached 
California atout the time that the gold-seekers 
arrived there. This state—California — appears to 
to a leading place in the honey-producing way. 
The well-known actress, Madame Modjeska, pos- 

"honey farm there of 61*) hives, and finds it a
goto investment. ,

The ancients used honey as a basis for many
when we remember

Do It Well.
BY CLEM. V. WAGNER.

While the many are looking about for the road 
to good fortune, there are some who seem to walk 
steadily ahead toward the desired goal, without any 
apparent effort to discover the coveted way. It 
would be difficult to say in just what the secret of 
their success consists, but to an observer it would 

to Ik* their readiness; watchfulness, and above 
all, their effort to do their tost in the smallest par
ticular. These qualities grant a royalty to their 
possessors that will, sooner or later, bring them into 
recognition.

No matter what may be the starting place, the 
rule is ever the same, tie who keeps to his work, 
and does that work well, is storting toward the top, 
whether his duty consists in rolling clods or making 
iKxiks, in selling prints and laces, or in drumming 
away at some profession.

Two lawyers, engaged in a hotly-contested case, 
hecame somewhat personal in their running cross
fire of remarks. . .

“ I believe,” said one, with a meanness of spirit, 
“ that you once drove a milk wagon in this town.

“Yes, sir," quickly retorted tne cither, 
sold good milk. I did my work well."

And that is the spirit that conquers, 
whether it is driving a milk wagon, or what not, he 
who keeps honest and does his work well is the goto 
workman, and the goto workman need never blush 
to own his work.

sesses a
seem

beverages, etc., as we may see 
that the Latin word for honru is met. Hence we 
have h udromel, a toverage of honey and water, 
and o.rumel. a mixture of honey and vinegar, used 
as a demulcent. Then we have me/ in such words 
as melada (crude sugar), mellie grass (found in 
Britain and much liked by cattle), and mcldot (a 
plant of the clover species, used as fodder). And 
to-dav we still use honey as freely as they did in 
da vs of old. not only as a table delicacy, hut medici- 
nallv It should to considered as a f<K>d more than 
a relish, and is said to to more desirable than can.- 
sugar for persons of weak digestive powers, the 
sweet juice of the flowers is like that of cane sugar, 
but is rendered easier of digestion by the aid of the 
bee The quality of honey is affected by the nature 
of the plants from which it is obtained. The famous 
honey of Hvmettus derives its excellence from the 
wild thvme which grows so plentifully on the 
mountain.sides. The beekeeper, of course, depends 
upon clover for the finest honey. Golden-rod, too,

A clergyman was annoyed by people talking and 
giggling. He paused, looked at the disturbers, and 

“Some years since, as 1 was preaching, a 
young man who sat before me was constantly laugh
ing talking and making uncouth grimaces, 
paused and administered a severe rebuke 
the close of the service a gentleman said to me, 
‘ Sir, you made a great mistake : that young man 
was an idiot.’ Since then 1 have always been 
afraid to reprove those who misbehave themselves 
in chapel, lest I should repent that mistake and _ 
prove another idiot.” During the rest of the service 
there was g.KKl order.

said :

I
A fter

“and I
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IT has proved a clincher to thousands to know 
1 that the i

SPRAMOTOR
has been endorsed by men of such standing and 
reputation as W. E. H. Massey. Hon. John Dry- 
den, H. L. Hutt, Prof. Jas. Fletcher, Prof. Wm. 
Saunders, Wm. M. Orr, L. Woolverton, W. F. J 
Hodson, Alex.,McNeil, and the most promi- A 
nent Fruit-growers and Brewers in Canada. ^

AUCTION SALEEXECUTORS' SALE
(F. W. stole Estate Fires),

OH SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1899.

.

■ ■
— OF —

Jerseys, Cotswohls, Berkshiresin? farms of the F. W. Stone Estate, 
Public Auction, at 
etph, at 1Î o'clock 
reton Lodge Farm 

of MO wares, adjoining the Ontario Agricultural 
College, with «ne large stone stables, stone dwelling 
home, two large barm, and good outbuildings. The 
Guelph Electric Railway fine tuns within three 
minutes’ walk from the bouse Thirty-three acres of 
land <* the opposite aide of the road from this farm, 
and in the Ontario Agricultural block. And the 
Plains Farm of about.117 acres situate at Arkell 
village, where there is' a station on the Canadian 
Facile Railway, from which Guelph could be reached 

and having on it a house and large 
accommodation for a large number 
urns are in excellent condition, a 

very large herd of cattle having been kept on them 
for many yean. Team-Ten per cent, cash; balance 
of half of the purchase money within thirty days ; 
r mainder on mortgage aa may be arranged.

The
Guelph, will be offered for sale 
the front door of the City Bril, 

consist of the AT SNEL6R0VE, ONTARIO, MARCH 13th, 1099The \

(ESTATE OF THE LATE J. G. SNELL).

One registered Jersey Bull (yesrlingX^grandson ofa 20-pound tow; Six registered Jersey

OII r r n Four registered Cotswold Ewes ; Ten registered Ewe Lambs ; Five 
O il L LI ~ "registered Yearling Bams.

S WIRE"" ^w^’TwtTlksIroTwTTiMmporteri Premier" Bell^îdred^ln1’ Imp/’HUwatha.'fovw^uonths*;
One registered Boar, ten months; One registered Sow, yearling; One registered Sow, eight 
months ; One registered Boar, eight months ; Two registered Boars, ten months ; One 
registered sow under one year.

FIVE HORSES and FOUR COLTS. All Farm Implements, Grain, etc., will be sold at the same time. 
TERMS : Seven months credit on approved notes.

J. G. SNELL ESTATE.
SNELGROVE, ONT.

Railway Stations : Snelgrove, C. P. R., two miles ; Brampton, C. P. R. and G. T. R., four miles.

Eg

in
bane with 
of cattle. Theee

F. W. STONE ESTATE.
Guelph. Ontario. JOHN SMITH.

Auctioneer. BRAMPTON.

NICHOLSONS, -om
Over loo GOLD MEDALS and HIGH

EST AWARDS have been granted the 
SPRAMOTOR in three years. Sixty-eight outfits 
are in use by the Ontario and Dominion Governments 
for experimental work. Adopted by six American 
and European Governments.

s
OF SYLVAN. ONT..

Will ifftr hr Sill, by PiMic Aictioi,
at their farm, on

The Eighth (S) of March, IS»».

Valley Home Herd «-
SHORTHORN CATTLE

or THE
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGES’ AWARD;

THIS B TO CERTIFY that at the content of 
Spraying Apparatus held at Grima.br, under the 
auspices of the Boar ! of Control of the Fruit Ex- 
perimeutal Station of Ontario. In which there were 
• leven contenants, the SPRAMOTOR made by the 
Spnmotv C v, of London, Oat, was awarded 
FIRST PLACE.30 Held of Shorthorns, On Wedneeday, March **nd, 18»», at our farm one mile from 

Meadow vale Station, C. P. R.
H. L. Hutt, 
M. Pettit,

IbuSa. Our herd he» produced* 
■n*YheJ»rt liyeera, at the leading 

■how, in Canada, than any herd in the Dominion. The
}and 10M Judges.ZAUR entire herd of Shorthorns, contorting of 30 head, comprising such well-known Scotch families as \J Nonpareils, Minas, Jilts, Cecilias, Bessie*, and Duchesses of Gloeter. Sired by the 

bert imported Cruickshank and Campbell bulls. Among the lot are some very fine show .nim.h.sSErfccrsSia Ti-sssshKSxsE,. surtSs s^<sss
Swmqp. Jo all tcnbuUs will beoffered, also toe imported bull, British Statesman, a first-dasa show 
bull, bred from one of the beet milking strains m Scotland. See Catalogue, which win be sent on appli
cation. All will be sold without reserve, as Mr. Pearson is giving up farming.

JOHN SMITH. M. P. P.s
Auctioneer, BRAMPTON.

AGENTS WANTED.

SPRAMOTOR CO
35T Richmond St.. LONDON. Ont.

present offering is a ta r representation of the herd. 
T^tMB : 18 month» credit on approved paper.

Teams will meet trains 
evening before and 
morning of sale.

• i
Location, 5 miles south

west of Park hill Sta
tion, G. T. R.

CaTALOSC* BgADT 1st FmaVABT. FARMERS!-om S. U. PEARSON A SON.
Meadowvale, Ont.R. & S. NICHOLSON, Sylvan, Out. There are many different styles of roller. Weight from 

1,200 pounds. We herewith show you a cut of 
our up-to-date Champion Roller, with special pattern 

end. So constructed as to prevent dirt from falling 
inside of drums.

6 toCaptaT. B. ROBSON, nderton. Auctioneer. DO YOU WANT TO BUY THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
“ Monotony,” to Chaige Hands.

ofYORKSHIRES i COTSWOLDS
JCLYDESDALEYoung Boars and Sows on hand now; 

also well-covered shearling and two- 
shear Rams, and half a dozen Ram

The Thoroughbred saddle and carriage horse sire, 
Monotony, sired by Monticello, is for sale. He stands 
16J hands, weighs 1,300 pounds, is a model of beauty, 
with good action', and is bred “ in the purple." For 
extended pedigree, price, etc., write his owner—Stallioi, Breed Mare, 

or Hllf? i 1 v=r-F. J. 6ALLAH0U6H. Y. Tbonbill. Oat. SIXEl f r « m eWarkworth, Ont.-o
If so, it will be to your in
terest to correspond with 
us. We have 
ages and of toe best breed
ing strains. In the pedi
grees win be found the 
names of such sires as 
Grandeur, Macgregor, 

Macpheraon, Damley, and Good Hope.
I. DEVJTT A SONS. FREEMAN P.O.

Station, G. T. R.; 
-om

Three Imported
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

One a winner at the Royal Northern Show. 
1898. For particulars, address—

GEORGE ISAAC. ROWMANTON, ONT. 
___  Oobourg Station, G. T. R.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES. at all

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more pria» at toe leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fhir at Chkngo than 
any other family ”# Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit tor breeding lor sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

-om

Fnr Ç»le A •>ure-bred Clydesdale Stallion 
IUI oaie Turn of toe Tide (2103), Vol. X., coming 
4 years old, weighing over 1,700 lbs. For particulars. 

Address— Samuel McArthur, Oro Station.

CHAMPION STEEL ROLLER.
Weight about 1,200 lbs.; Steel Frame ; Removable 
Bottom; low hitch to prevent weight on horses' necks, 
only the tongue wood. AU we ask is comparison ; 
your judgment will do the rest.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Stmtsfille, Oit.
A. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
3

Farm quarter mile from Burlington 
nine miles from Hamilton, C. P. R.

^LYDESDALES, 
HACKNEYS, 

COACH HORSES.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMfrom • to IS moo toe old, el choke breeding.

WIIIIir Sahriag, Sebriigillle, Oat. Thom’s Implement Works, - Watford, Ont.Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money - 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

ESTABLISHED 1875.
Lookout for cut of our Watford Champion Disk 

Harrow in next issue.
FOR SALE

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

O-

Alex, Galbraith W. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. aid TELE6RAPH OFFICE,

JANESVILLE. 
| WISCONSIN,

OKKRRS A SPLKNDII) SKLRCTIOX OK EACH 
aRKKU AT 1’KICKS TO 8VIT TIIR TIMES.

His Clydesdales aro an extra choice lot, possessing 
great substance ami weighty with excellent quality, 
ami of the most fashionable breeding. Call and 
select early, if you want a Toronto prizewinner.

ClydesdaleStallions om

T. E. ROBSOa, llderton, Out.
Shorthorn^

AM OKKKRINO

Free Oie to Foir Years Old. Also

CLYDESDALES Seven Splendid Young Bulls,
4 TO 11 MONTHS OLD.

Two descended from Waterloo

iiKiKKRS equally well bred.
We have sev

eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and lOyearsold 
for sale at mod- 
eratc prices. 
Some of them in 
foaltoCramleur 
An import ed 

F Hackney mare
in foal to Square 
ShoL Al«> Ayr
shire hull and 
heifer calves. 
Write for prices 
or come ami see

AND

F. MAltTINDALE,
Y ORK, ONT.. Caledonia Stu.,llaldlroand Co. OFFERS FOR SALE

TEN CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLSW, R. MT. FOREST,
OKKRRS KOR SALK

l2T1™r Shorthorn Cows » > Heifers
(mis and roans) Also, a 10-uionths Jersey 
Hull, solid color and richly-bred, for 83fi. 

YORKSHIRE and BERKSHIRE ROARS 
ready for service.at 810 each. Sows due to farrow 
in April and May, at #13 each 
pigs, of either breed, for S6 each! ,0

All stock registered and shipped C. O. D.

Maple Bank StoclTï^a^itr
OFFERS

SEVERAL from seven to twelve months,FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD FIFTEER COWS AND HEIFERS, '

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

Coach STALLION
For Sale, King Fairfield.

Sound, gentle, ami sure ; i> an XI st«n*k horse. He 
is half brother to Princess Kvyal. the silver medal 
mare at Toronto this year, amt grandsire vf prim e 
George. winner of the silver medal for the t»est stal 
lion, any age, at Toronto this vear W ill hv sold vhv tp

W. C. BROWN, MEADOWVALE, ONT.

served by imported bull, Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.

QUEEN. ' “
Two-months

D. & O. SORBY, River Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNARY & SONS, CROTON, ONT.,

Breeders of
Short horn Cattle,

Poland-Chlna and 
Chester White Swine.
NX e offer for sale seven good 
young bulls, from seven to

-om GUELPH, ONT. 1
CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.

15 SHORTHORN BULLS à.We are now offering a limited numlier of imported 
stallions ami mares, and liooking enters for young 
Ayrshirvs from our show cows. Shetland/ponies and 
fancy poultry. R. Ness* Sons, llowiek. Que.

"ar*fSSpïSWfiJSfî»
bv \ alkyne 21 SOB, and out of dams 
by \oung Abl»otsl.urn*s Heir 15947 

, , , a,u* hnp. Mariner *>7‘*0 Also i
on"e a"d ^ Fan,,

twelve months old ; eight { 
heifers of choit# quafitv ‘ 
and breeding. Sired bv 
Chief Captain, l’igs o f 
both sexes and ail ages at ’ 
moderate prices, q„alit\ 
considered.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS For SALE
<5Prizewinners of such noted breeding as Prince of 

Wales ami Parnley. For particulars, write —
&

| JAS. HENDERSON, 
BELTON, ONT.

rHelix Sitling
Station, ti. T. R. T. DOUGLAS & SON, Sirathroy, Ont.Meadowxalv Station, (*. P. K.

-om
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GOSSIP.
8. J. PEARSON & SON’S SALK OP SHORTHORNS.

The announcement of the dispersion sale of 
the Valley Home Herd of Messrs. Pearson & 
Son, of Meadowvale, Ont., on March 22nd, is 
made in our advertising columns. A glance 
over the advance sheets of the catalogue shows 
that the sale will he made up of exceptionally 
well-bred cattle, and an inspection of the herd 
proves that, as a rule, the cattle are as good as 
their pedigrees ; the half doxen yearling bulls, 
of suitable age and size for service, being an 
especially good lot, while the yearling and 
two-year-old heifers include a number of ex
ceedingly meritorious animals. Most of the«e 
are sired by the grand imported bull, British 
Statesman, bred by the late Mr. Sylvester 
Campbell, of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, sired by 
the Cruickshank bull, Royal James, and out of 
Red Bessie, bv Gladstone. British Statesman 
ranks among the very beet bulla in the Domin
ion, being one of the good, big sort, full of 
substance and quality combined. He has a 
model head, a full and 
stands wide between his

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY l

The man of vigor, the woman of energy, are the winners in life*s race 
The struggle is hard and tiresome but DR. WARD’S BLOOD AND 
NERVE PILLS will give you energy, vigor, health and strength to 
conquer obstacles and make life happy and healthy. Here is proof;—

Book of information free.

Dr

prominent brisket, 
fore legs, has deep 

and well-sprung ribs, a strong loin, long, level 
quarters, long and broad thighs, and a broad, 
full twist. He stands well on nis legs, is active 

has a mild, quiet disposition and 
a capital breeder. Among the 

yearling bulls is Scotch Statesman, a rich roan 
17-months-old son of imp. British Statesman, 
and of imp. Mina Lass, by Gravesend. He is 
a strong, thrifty young bull of Une character 

quality, and promising to make a useful 
sire, as have all Hie bulls bred by this grand 
old cow. Her son, Mina Lad, was sold as a two- 
year-old for |325 when Shorthorns were selling 
at low prices, and proved a very impressive 
sire. Gloeter Statesman is a handsome and 
thick-fleshed roan, 12 months old, got by Brit
ish Comet, a son of British Statesman, and of 

pareil 39th, a richly-bred cow of the excel-
___ family of that name. This young bull has
all the qualities of a show bull, reminding one 
of his paternal ancestor Stanley, a Toronto 
champion, and sire of the Worms Fair cham
pion, Lord Stanley. The red-roan Royal Cham
pion, 15 months old, is being used in the herd 
for service erf the daughters of British Statee- 

He is a thick, sappy son of imp. Grand
____ , -17099=, and of Canadian Duchess of
Gloeter 18th, by imp. Knight of the Garter, and 
combines all the elements of a promising sire. 
Royal Statesman is a red 13-months-old son of 
British Statesman, and out of the grand cow, 
Sowerby’s Lass, by Mina Lad. Thisi la: a-low- 
set, blocky .thick-fleshed bull, well-fllled in all 
his parts, and good enough to go into any herd 
or to make a snow hull. Among the bun calves 
is a very fine youngster of five months, by 

tlsh Statesman, and out of Nonpareil 30th. 
Among the females, which are made up of 

representatives of the well-known and popular 
Scotch families, Nonpareils, Minas Cecelia*. 
Jilts, etc., first-class Scotch-bred bulk only 
having been used in their breeding. Special 
mention may be made of the excellent two-year- 
old heifers. Nonpareil 50th. by British States
man, out of Nonpareil 39th, and Mina Lms 10th, 
by the same sire and out of imp. Mina Lass, a 
pair which would do credit to any herd in the 
Dominion, being of the low-set, blocky, thick- 
fleshed sort so much in favor at the present 
time. Nonpareil 51st, Nonpareil 53rd aim Jubi
lee Jilt are a beautiful trio of yearling heifers, 
of similar character, by Imp. British Statesman, 
and bred straight from well-known and favorite 
Scotch families in the herd of the late Mr. 
Campbell, of Kinellar. Cecelia 12th Is a useful 
three-year-old cow of one of the best of the 
Cruickshank families, and sired by British 
Statesman. The grand old imported cow, Mina 
Lass, who has bred 10 calves, and all good ones, 
several having sold for high prictw, will be in 
the sale, as also the broad, blocky, thick-fleshed 
Sowerby's Lam, by Mina Lad, and from one of 
the best families In the Sheriff Hutton herd, 
having the benefit in her breeding of several of 
the pnzewinning bulls at the Royal Show. She 
has proved a capital breeder and mother, and is 
only 5 years old. A useful lot of breeding cow» 
of the same good families, in breeding condlti- 
tion, being heavy milkers and raising calves erf 
which there are a number of promising ones of 
both sexes, some of which will be sold with 
their dams. This sale will aflbrd an opportunity 
to get good cattle of first-class breeding, and 
that is what is needed all over the country. 
The catalogue will be ready for mailing about 
March 1st, and all interested should send for 1L 
Meadowvale is easy of access, being a station 
on the Orangeville and Teeewater branch of the 
C.P.R., only two miles from 8treetsvllle Junc
tion, and one mile from the farm, and five 
miles from Brampton, G.T.R.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER.AND

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulla for sale - good ones, Abo a lew females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

fui,
ived

and useGreeiiood F. 0. u< Telegraph Office, has

DENT1ELD, ONTon and

ShorthornS
In Bulk I am prepared to dispose of a doxen fine, 

healthy, and grandly bred, growuiy fellows, reds and
____ _ In Female* anything 1 have on hand I will
price ; many of which are by imported Kinellar Sort 
(61209) 18951. Correspondence Invited and 
Visitors Always Welcome.

7, Non
lent

G. A. BRODIE,
Stouffvtile Stn., G. T. R. BETHE3DA, ONT.ornas roe bale

17 f,r?2"ungss SHORTHORN BULLS
Big, good, and in fine form. Abb cows and 
heif ers of various ages. All of which will be 
sold at moderate prices. Send tor catalogue.

ROBERT MILLER,
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of
Shorthorns and Shropshires
Offers young bulb and heifers, nuns and ewes of the 
meet approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three minutes’ walk.

BERKSHIRE BOARS ARD SOWS FOR SAIE
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. K--om

FORTen Shorthorn Bolls SALE, Bri
Maple Lodge Stock FarmSeven red and three roan, from 10 to 16 

months old. In a herd of 95 head, do white 
calves since 1892.

THE HERD HAS PRODUCED
such bulb as Topsman, Banker, I»nl Stanley, 
and Moneyfuffel Lad, all of them

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS
at the principal shows of Canadà and tire 
United States. Also, three 1st prise herds out 
of five «d Chicago, 1893.

A Yonge street trolley car leaves the Union Station, 
Toronto, to C. P. R. crossing, north Toronto ; a car 
leaves here for Richmond Hill, tour times a day, 
passes the farm.

SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and tire great sire and show bull, Abbottsf orrd, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sab, and a grand 
lot of young bulb by Caithness, from good muting 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams tor 
sale also. A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LOOSE P. O.. ONT.-om

8 Shorthorn Bulls 8
Reds and roans, by SL 
Louis (a Morton - bred 
bull), and from our best 
cows reserved from sale.
Abo a few females of all 
ages.

FITZGERALD 
BROTHERS.,

Mt. St- Louis, Ont.

■mn

J. & W. BUSSELL, RICHMOND HILL, OUT.

ShorthornS
7 - SHORTHORN BULLS - ]
1 SCOTCH BREEDING.

or tub J
Crieson Flower and Millie Strains

Good growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Abo an 
aged bull. Would spare a few heifers. Prices very 
moderate. Write— -om

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Good young bulls of Scotch breeding 
Mid a desirable lot of heifers for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station, O. T. R., hull mile from 

farm. -om
And'from surit sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke of lav
ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp
bell. A few splendid young bulb ready now. Cota- 
wold sheep.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Rose Cottage Stock Fare, Bedford, Ont.,

orrons for sal*
8 SHORTHORN BULLS, one 3 years old and 
one 14 months ; also five heifers 2 years old, sired by 
Great Chief = 16998=. -°m

6RAPE 6RAN6E FARM,DAVID BIRRELL,
Greenwood, Ont.-om Aberdeen (Polled) Angus 

Bull», Cow», and Heifer».

C. W. HARTMAN.
CLARK8BURQ. - ONTARIO.

Bull 3 years old, Tofthills Boy, by 
imp. Tofthills, out of a Canadian 

Duchess of Gloster cow. Bull 15 months, by Tofthills

XI-îT Yorkshires
out of a Brethour sow, by a Featherstone boar. 
POULTRY—Golden and Silver Wyandot tea, Barred 
and White P. Rocks, cockerels and pullets.
JAS» LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

Shorthorns SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. -om

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.-o
Am offering five young bull», tour of which are by 

Guardsman, the sire ol St. Valentine, champion tor 
three years in succession in tire United States. The 
fifth is out of a Guardsman dam. Abo a few cows and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
«JOHN GARDHOU8E. Highfield. Ont.

Weston Station, O. T. K. and C. P. H.

IONA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS HAWTHORN HERD
r— bulls rr 
9 HEIFERS O

Sired by Revenue 21052 and Oxford 
(imp.) 2725, and out of grandly-bred 
dams. Fann one-half mile from sta
tion : C. P. R. and G. T. R. -om

ROBT. DUFF, MYRTLE.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
For Salb: 4 young bulls of the choicest breeding and 

good quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.
Wm. Grainger 4k Son,

om
- Londenboro, Ont, ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM

A. J. Watson, Cnetlederg. Ont.
Shorthorn heifer», by Statesman ; and Berkshire» 

8 weeks old, by Baron Lee ; also one Baron I At- t«>ar 
10 months old.

Highland Park Herd of Shorthorns, Berkshire
Are strictly up-to-date in style, quality and breeding. 
Present offerings : Three young Bulls, young Boars 
and Sows of various ages.
o MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOO. ONT.

W. G. PETTIT & SON, Shorthorn Bulls
4-year-old bull, Elvira's Saxon 21Qftl, in of superior 
quality, and in finest possible form. H. MITC I* ELL 
St SON, Burlington Station, Nelson F. <h -o

FREEMAN P. O.. ONT.

Twelve choice young Shorthorn Bulls by Indian 
Statesman =23004 = . Fifteen young Goa’s and 
Heifers with calves by side, or forward in calf. Twelve 
yearling Shropshire* Ewes, sired by imported ram 
Flashlight ; also Berkshire Boars and Sows of all ages. 
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. Farm 
half mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R. -om

Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire hoars, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rams ; females all ages ; and 
B. A W. Leghorns. Write or come and see.

E. JEFFS 4k SONS, Bondhead, Ont.
SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- 
keys. Young hulls for sale.FOR SALE! œ" jam. tolton, walkkkton, ont.

/% REGISTERED SHORTHORN HULLS a (L.J|..rll Dull, ,rul“ < u‘ Ino,,|hs 
^ twelve months old, sired by the sweepstake» Q Ol)UIUlUl II DUIIS old, of choice breeding, 

bull, Monevfuflel Lad. Apply to J. R. MrCALLVM, loo* Station,
JAMES UEA8K, 9RBENBANK P. 9. El*'° V’»unty, Out.

-o

Three Choice Young BULLS,FOR 
SALE!

Red and roans. Imported Prime Minister 
heads my herd.

J. M. UARDHOUSE, HIGHFIELD, ONT.
-om •om-om
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BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-claw A. 

J.C.C. am and heifers 
In csM, and belter calve»;flf 9 choice young bull». 
High-grade cows In calf ; 
and Berkshire».

B. H. Boll A Son, 
BRAMPTON.om

DON JERSEY HERD.
Offering choiced young Bull* and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine mile» from Toronto Market. -o

Willow 6me Herd of Jerseys
Eight female», to calve «bolt- 
bulb, out o# tested oowe;

Offering: 
ly ; three
tour heifer calves. Price» right Come 
and see them.

U. H. SMITH A SON.
HI-HFIELD. ONT.

*
8T. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 38843
whose «ire was 100 Per Cent.; dem, SL lenbrf. 
Diana 89451. Official test, 18 lbs 6 oea in 
A tew choke young bulb and heiferarich In hb blood, 
from deep and rich milking dame, for «ale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. K. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnyleo Farm, -o Knowlton, P.Q-

daya

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham, Ont,H 

fbiU. sad Better» (pure 8L Lambert.! 
■Grand individuals. Price, right!Jersey

testedout el
82-y

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!

Orders booked for Spring Pig».
Pairs not akin.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. OUS.

Clelee Ayrshlres mi Poultry
FOR SALE.

A numb* of

aggs
B 8 f f 8 4 Rooks,

Black Spanish, and Rouen and Oayuga Duck*.

JAS. MoCORMAOK A SONS,
NOCKTON. ONTARIO.

Avrsklra Misaji wan s BMiis

-om

Dairy and Stack Faim,
AYBSHIRES 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CLIFF

bulb fit lor 
bull calves

Booking orders for spring Utter».

ONT.R. REID à CO.,
Five minute»’ walk from Cen. Ex pi. Farm, Ottawa.

AYRSHIRES AID YORKSHIRES. 
BULL PIT FOBA CHOICE

lioiit-colorkd
Young bull calves, from imported Book. Young lows

(Quality goaran-F’ebruary pig» and Avrehire calve», 
teed right, a. weU u price».

ALEX. HUMS * CO., Mente P. 0„ Ont. 
Importera »nd breeder». Hoard’s Station, G.T.R.

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. YU ILL * SONS, Prop»., Carleton Place.

Breeders of high-claas, deep-milking Ayrshire». 
Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa Shropshire 
■heep from prise winning stock. Berkshire pig» 
and Barrett Plymouth Rock». Young stock tor 

Hotel. Give us asale. Visitors met at Queen’s
<-all.

An extra fine hull calf for mb ; dam a first-cbm 
milker; sire Royal Monarch —1941—, of the noted 
Sprightly and Maggie Brown of Barmoorhlll «traîna 
Also choice young female» of same breeding. Price» 
reasonable. J. A. R. ANDERSON,

HAMILTON. ONTANIO.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE*
KAIN8 BROS.. Byron, Ont. (R. R. London), 

are offering a number off grand young bulb, pme- 
winneni ; also a few choice females. Pnoem right.* -o

AYRSHIRE
trouble and expense fqiared to produce the beet. 
Stock of all age* for sale. Scotch Colliee.

WM* STKWABT 4k SON. MF NIB, ONT.
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HOW TO GET AGOSSIP.
W. R. Bowman, Mfc. Forest, Ont. writes : 

“As I have disposed of eleven bulls and eight 
females in the tost few weeks, kindly change 
my advertisement. "
R. NK8S* CLYDESDA1JCS, AYR8ÏÎIRK8, POULTRY.

Perhaps no breeders in the Eastern Town
ships are more widely and favorable known 
than Robt Ness and his family of sons, having 
taken as they have an active interest in live 
stock matters tor a great number of years. 
Their farms are very conveniently located — 
right alongside the G. T. R. at Howick Station, 
on the Quebec side of the river, some toodd 
miles from the City of Montreal. Their first 
importation of Clydesdale horses was made in 
1879, and in the 30 years more than that number 
of shipments have been personally selected in 
Scotland ; as well as on many trips shipments 
erf work horses have been exported to the large 
cities where our beet animals find a ready 
market. Mr. Ness frequently selects animals 
in England and Scotland of not only horses, 
but breeders of other stock find it an excellent, 
opportunity to have him make personal selec
tions on account Of his wide acquaintance in 
that country and large experience in the busi
ness. Among the Clydesdales which he has 
imported ana which he still owns is the Scotch- 
bred Lawrence Again [7909], by Prince Law
rence and out of Rosy of Boyhall, by Lord 
Lyon — now in his tenth year — a horse which 
has stood the test to a remarkable degree and 
one which has done much to advance the 
popularity of the breed in this country, possess
ing as he does an abundance of quality, with 
the best of feet and legs ; bone and hair of the 
best quality, a grand disposition, and splendid 
markings. Lawrence has not only distin- 
guishea himself as a show horse in this country 
by winning, with one single exception, all the

W. F. STEPHEN,
Breeder and importer cl choice 

and tumouable First-class Collie
from deep-milking strains. Two bull 

calves for nk. Write or come to

BROOK HILL, FARM,
Can's doming, O. T. R. om Trout River, Que. -it

■ TwelveCHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
I offer form* three(J) bulls, 9,10 and IS months 

old, an aired by priiewinning imported bulls, and 
bom high-class imported cows ; also five bull calves 
from 1 to 1 months old.

W. W. BALLANTYNK,
late Tbos. Baltontyne 4 Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ N El D PATH FARM* adjoins city, main line G.T.R

Twelve I
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

I
r/-;

"GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.” I
Stock ,o- Sale iscribersscribersWe only keep and breed registered Holstein- 

Eriesians. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, stoo some older animals, all 
of the veiy beet drily quality, that we will 
Bell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

•1mi*'-?-'

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., OH.
ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- .j 

up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 16th issue.)

rShipping Station, Toronto. firsts he ever competed for, but landed 
of the good ones offered across the water on his 
native soil in his young days. Fillies by him 
also proved too strong for their competitors in 
Scotland. Of recent importation we were 
shown at our visit the five-year-old brown 
horse, Fullerton (9910X by Prince of Kyle 7155, 
by Prince of Wales, and out of Lady Buchan
an (11695), by Go Ahead (5052), a horse possess
ing a thick, well-formed, stylish body, with 
good quality of bone and hair, with the best of 
feet, and in all freshness and a beautiful actor. 
His grands! re. Go Ahead, was twice imported 
to America, and considered one of the great 
horses of the century. The thick-bodied three- 
year-old, Plow boy (10394X by Darnley Erskine 
(8567) and out of Jess, by St. Blaise (3967), was 
also purchased tost year, and is a big, thick 
fellow, promising to reach a ton in weight, 
with as good a set of feet as were ever placed 
under a norse. He has all the bone necessary 
for his weight, and splendidly covered with 
hair. His body is thick and deep, with a grand 
back and good length of quarters — in fact, he 
is an all-’round good colt. We also saw a pair 
of home-bred fellows by Lawrence Again, 
which possess good size, one in parti 
having extraordinary style, and both are 
grandly furnished. Three of the seven females 
are matured mares in foal. Roseleaf, by Mac
beth, was imported as a yearling some eight 
years ago. _ Half of her six foals now go to 

present bunch—a four-year-old 
did yearling horse colt, and a 

foal. She is again due in April to Law- 
i Again. Lady Banff, by Knight of Banff, 

was foaled In May, 1889. Three of her four 
colts are now on the farm, one a thick, well- 
matured yearling horse colt. Nettie, the six- 
year-old bay mare, is also due in March to 
Lawrence. Considering them as a bunch they 
arc an exceedingly creditable lot and will hold 
their own in comparison with others in the 
breed, as past fair reports have shown.

The Ayrshire herd is conducted personally 
by Mr. It. R. Ness, Jr., who has done much to 
associate the name among the foremost, in the 
breed. He has some 50 or more animals con
stantly on hand, and not only is now but has 

breeding with a special view to produc- 
Among the mature cows we saw 

may bo mentioned Minnie of Burnside 6281 by 
Golden Guinea 4451 and out of Luna 2nd 3690. 
*2“ w,as,lbe first prize dry cow at Ottawa in 
H®8; , !dldv Scotty of Parkhill 5570, bv Duke of 
Parkhill 4666, is rising eight years old and 
again due in August. She is a splendid type of 
a dairy cow and produces a grand udder. Lad v 
Muriel 7603, by Canada Chief 6179 and out of 
t1 annv 2nd of Parkhill, is a large, smooth four- 
year-old cow, with immense milk vessels, and 
capable of producing a large quantity of milk 
ni a year. She is due in September. Winnie 
V/ Howick 7420, by Noble Boy 6285 and out of 
Kell of Burnside 6281, is another four-yeâr-old 
cow specially worthy of a passing notice, 
possessing strength of constitution with 
quality, and promises fo be a great producer. 
Among the sires employed in the herd have 
been such an,mais as Golden Guinea 4151, 
Matehlcss , otiO^oukerby Chief 6223. Harcourt 
of Burnside 7890 and at present the voting 
imported Monarch of the Glen - was imported 
in dam by Mr. \\ m. Wylie, and selected when 
a youngster oil account of his strength of 
breeding, which he promises to equal ’ 
.ormatiov,, and many of the females are in 
' „in" 11 • a,l.<! from liis strictly up-to-date
quality and pedigree, Mr. Ness hopes to ad- 
\ anec «pial to the rapid age in which we live. 
In the show rings the .Clydesdales and Avr- 
slnres have each commanded a strong place 
in a strong competition, the horses usually 
making a clean sweep of their portion of the 
tirize list. while the Ayrshire» have had much 
heavier competition. Yet with -he heavier 
competition they have been able to hold their 
own most creditably and establish an enjoyable
sy-SS» JVssrtfcfe
run oxer would occupy too much space here to 
enumerate, but at present a few splendid and 
promising young things are on hand and a 

-—- h cr 1 n n XZ Kreatmany vows are yet to calve.
CH O V A D D Y ,A fo.w I am worth pigs and Dorset Horned

sheep.
%(»50.00bewaiid aSSJSXJSStiteASM*!:

X) Toanvnartv >, sixe accommodations are now under considéra
* VI"' ..n,° breeds which are receiving

- M ‘he ;i!.',,;::l",l"„arV thc »’• Hocks. Silver Wvaiv
NV rite fur iiartûutars. ,Bra Innas,( Inna Gccsc, Rouen and tilk 

„ Xtoooln Sheep Rip Co. I ayuga iliicks. Much care has been exercised 
855Eiitoett Sq. tiiitg. liuflFaio, n y j 111 the selection of foundation stock and xvith 

Canadian Office : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY i l™,!!!.?1 ,«*tention given them this branch 
I» Queen Street Gist, Toronto. cm ! lislnTbremvh^n\hefiin”h "*C '°nKCV cstob"

7-y-om many

..MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FBIESIANS
BOM. CALVB8 from Queen DeKol 2nd, winner 

of Prince of Walee prize over heifer* of all breeds in 
public test ; Lady Akkrum 2nd, 671 lbs. milk in one 
dey and 21 lbs. better In a week: Keatje DeBoer, 63 
lbs. milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 1* years old; 
Mamma, $7 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old ; Daisy 

Teake'e Queen, the great test
Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s NEW

COMPREHENSIVE
Teake, dam of Daisy 
winner, finest oow I

B. W. CLEMONS, 8T. GEORGE, ONT.
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study —a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

BINDING—
Strong, durable, flexible American Seal improved circuit cover, round 

corners, red-under-gold edge.

ever saw. -om

Helsteiis, Tmortls, md 
B. P. Rock.

Am offering 1 yearling heifer in 
calf, 2 August bull calves, 1 two- 
year-old heifer in calf. Am book
ing orders for spring pigs from 
pnzewinning sows and imported 
hoars. Stock of best quality and 
breeding. A. C. HALLMAN, 
New Dundee, Out.

icular

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Address

o-

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN °" make up the 
mare, a splen Ally foal. ^ 
rence A

Advertisement 7
There to no quarantine tow, and now to the oppor

tunity for you to get the best Holsteins there are 
In the U. S. Our nerd to near the Canadian line. 
Expense of transportation is small. We have 100 
head, 90 per cent, of them are strong in the blood of 
De Hot 2nd and Netheriand Hengerveld, the two 
greatest butter oows ever officially tested. We have 
a few bulls, sired by De Kol Artis, twelve months old, 
and ready- for service ; also females of all ages. Prices 
reasonable, terms easy. Address - -om

Henry Stevens » Sons, Lneonaa, N. Y.

yearling

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.
:

1EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. à
Hampshire Down Sheep.

GOOD 
WOOL.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep is unrivalled in its

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

GREAT
WEIGHT.Brookbank Holstein Herd

so asra»». so
A number of desirable young BULLS on hand, from 
one to eight months old, from our great milkers. Writ e 
for just what you want Females of all ages. -o 

A- 4 G, RICE, Currie’s Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.

been 
tiveness. Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity, W

possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid DipHOLIDAY OFFERING. MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.Will sell a few very choicely-bred Holstein 

Hull* at a reduced price if taken before or 
during holidays ; also 11. P. R. Cockerels. 
For particulars write 

II. ItOLLKRT.

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other large 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP:
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC. :
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifully soft and glossy.
Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, etc. 
Keeps animals free from injection.

IAt the great Smithfield Club Show in London, 
December, 1897, Hampshire Downs again held their 
own, the class for wether lambs with twenty entries 
exceeding in numbers that of any other breed, whilst 
a pen of wethers stood reserve for the champion plate 
for the best short-woolled sheep in the show. A 
Hampshire Down also again took first prize in the 
dead carcass competition against all other short- 
woolled breeds. Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association, 
SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

-o
CASSKI.. ONT.

SHEEP,
CATTLE,
CALF, I Ear

Labels

AND

1HOG, Punches.
PatentGrain Truck and Bag
ger. Send for circular ami 
prices to

\iNO DANGER!
SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.in con-

IONEI It. \V. JAMES, J. E. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in m^m mm Sufficient in each to make 
large tins M from 25 to 40 gallons of

at-.. s ^/Cs wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 

v.j, and others requiring large quantities.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman.
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

Laughton, 
Folkingh 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great grandfather in 4785, ami lias descended direct 
from father to son ivithout a single dispersion sale 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram, 
at tlie “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897 
The 1896 rams xvere all sold for exportation. Rani 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls Tele
grams : “ C'asswelt, Folkingham, Eng.” Station • Bit- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

I to w inn n v 11 to. Out.-om am.
4

GUERNSEYS.
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Ijirgc, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale* at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can lie spared. 

Address—

DRUGGIST,
—om

.
SYDNEY FISHER.

17 v-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.
SMITH EVANS,-o GOUROCK.

ONT.,w. w. s

W\;V'

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent». . ... .. or Romney
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society. il«r

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stoek 
personally selected ami exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address :

fty For Sale: Two Clydesdale Stallions
Rising three years old ; also some Fillies and Mares 
from two to seven yeais old, all registered. For fur 
ther particulars, address
DAVID CARSTAIRS, Bowman ton, Out.

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W.

Cables — Sheepcote, London. -o

'LI TT LES
PATENT FLUID
<c;u : a IDehE : mm »>
SHEEP DIP
A N D C ATTLE WASH

m

-9
1

.
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105THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
GOSSIP-

Mr. George Green, ïldrview. Ont., breeder of I Oak LOtigB Hlfil Of LSTgO YOrkSlUffiS 
Berkshire», in ordering an en™fE™®"JLSL.l'1„ The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America, 
advertisement, reporte a very satisfactory trade This herd has won the best prizes offered
in Berkshire», the demand for flrejççlaæ stock for the breed during the last ten years,
being steady and improving. Mr. ureens nora STOCK BOARS—Three imported hoars/all win- 
ranks amongst the very best in the Itominlon. nera at the Royal Show, including championship
and he is unsurpassed ae a judge mid a breeder, and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars,
as well as a successful handler and wthibitor of both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.
hogs, producing up-to-date stock and going BREEDING SOWS.-Royal Duchess, Royal queen 

. them the proper treatment to Ml the bill for the end Koval Queen 2nd, all winners ot highest

M'1111 YORKSHIRE HOGS. “I SHSBs-iEx-™
ncnll Ur e i ■ _______ TT Rftnnett & Son breeders of fine EnglishLARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYPE. b5SU»i wum*™*, ont,
ffiSS 'ttSÈZSZ éèïïSS YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE

prepaj express charge^ < JIATT MILLGROVE p. O., ONTARIO. | Krf^u^sÆÆ&scjS g™* I 1

ever came to Canada. At the same time we >°r sprmg pigs from the 
fmnorteda mwffi Nina VII, of the most «*"« «lock»» I breed my

SESsis I_ _ _ _ _ _ I
It is authoritatively announced that the I recession at Toronto.

Klo" Alto is soon fX, « H. U. MARTIN, Maryville, Oat.

abolished. Its abolition means the passing 
of one of the most famous stables in the world, 
that will become only a memory of the one
time supremacy of Californians a producer of 
kings and queens of the turf- of racers that 
have won princely fortunes in sensational 
events. The ThoroughbredOepartment of the 
Palo Alto stock farm as It stands today, land, 
buildings and stock, represents closet» a mil
lion dollars. It was established In 1880.

SALK OK A CHAMPION.

YDKD 1886 ■February 15, 1809
HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS. 3

.Mie f, j
£

LOOK ME OYER.-gDYAL DUCHESS.
■' jSf

t;; . *
: - :1 ||i

Prizkwinxixo Stock a SreciALTT.
J. E. BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

-omirelve MF
.4 MARYSVILLE HERD OF IMPROVED

i-om

W. C. Edwardsh* 1Sub- AND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AND BREEPEB8

. LARGE .Laurentian 
Stoek and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm, English Berksbires. iRockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P. Q. Shropstiires and

Scotch Shorthorns.Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.rly pakl- 

or over, 
on, Ont., 
Canada

■ThejmportedMissie huit Scottish Pride,^the

bargains in young bulls, young cows and heifers of 
th# best of breeding. __ _________

JOS. W. BARNETT,

class at the leading shows in Ontario every 
year since he was a reading, also the sweep- 
stakes as best buU of toe breed, any age, at the

‘sr'isïws

placed before him at Toronto the previous
. . hiTto.re ^Ko^ng-^thenTe Æ

Bred for the dairy, with errand constitution, and I place on til© first opportunity that offered.
roion prize records awarded them in Scotland I Moneyfuffel Lad is a roan bull, and was five 

and England. Sweepstakes herd, Montreal, To- years old in December last. He was sired by
ronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1897. Awarded four Topsman = 17847=, winner of the championship

_____years in succession herd prize at Ottawa’s great the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1897,
—exhibition, and special gold medal ; at Montreal, a Nonpareti bull, by Stanley, a Toronto chain- I .....
herd prize and Mr. W. Wfogilvie's special 8100.00 prize. plon and sire ot Lord Stanley, toe champion
Their individual prize records are of the same distinguished „ver «ji bulls ot beef breeds under two years Yorkshire
honors of the four years of their exhibition career. Stock old at the World’s Fair at Chicago. The dam
all ages for sale and at prices in reach of alL Gf Topsman was by the imported Cruiexshank

Victoria bull. Vice Consul, winner of the chain-

Maple 6reie R. 6. STEACY, K*5S
Aprshire Stoek Fern Kti:
u^™:rT- . —o-i.

the first place among the best of the breed in 
Canada, and his new owners are to he con
gratulated on securing such a notable head for 
their herd. ,

GUERNSEY CATTLE INTERESTS.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

ssiiJi? pA. E. 8CHRYER, Manager.
f We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connections 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-l-y
Herd headed by four first prize stock boon of 
large size, strong bone and fine quality. 
Young Boars and Sows, all ages, for sole. 
Orders booked for Spring Pig*.

6E0R6E 6REER, - FAIRVIEW P.0., 0RT.Pure - bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle,!
thorized 
— a new
LL-PAGE

largest and most 
expensive impor

tation in AMERICA.
Telegraph and Station : Stratfonl, G. T. R.

chain

E3FOR SALE...
A CUOK* LOT OK

•, round
•owe in pig to a show boar ; also 

boars fit for service, and Ml 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and boars lit for ser
vice, at very reaeoaable 
prices. Two good Short-

«

lost pre-
KW SUB-

•j
horn bulb, red-roans. Write
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.Ontario.
iskt BERKSHIRESWE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

SHORTRORN BULLS Boers and Sows, two to four months old, by Royal 
King, the choice of the winning pen in 1887, In the 
hands of Geo. Green, his breeder.

ALB. NAUMAN, FUhervlUe, Ont.

YOUNG8 HIGH-CLASS The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
of the American Guernsey Cattle Club, sub
mitted at toe recent annual meeting of toe -------
Club showed a marked increase in the number Haldimand County, 
of animals placed In the Register for the breed, 
and also In the sales recorded. As compared 
with previous years, the work bas nearly 
doubled In the last five. A committee from the
Club has been chosen to formulate plans for Nora B-» Duke and
increase of office accommodations and safe stor- Koy»l star! Ilh»lf-brother 
a^fThe reoords. This Committee will report to Columbia'» Duke, which 
tfthJ n«t meeting of the Club The Brst year’s rooylly sold for $1,200. 
home tests of Guernseys under the auspices of '^h^tErt wtJTioï
the Club are now well under way and sonie I to 4 month* okl. Write for price*, 
very interesting results will be obtained. om- h. BENNETT * BON, St. William», Out. 
Twenty-one cows are competing tor toe herd .................................................................. .................... . •-—?

rose hill farm
dale. Win.; Levi P. Morton, Rhinocllff, N. Y.;
Ezra Michener, CarversviUe, Pa., and Jas. H.
Beime. Oakfleld.'Wis. The January issue of the 
Regteter, which is published in Quarterly parts, 
has four illustrations of Canadian and Island 
Guernseys that have become noted for their 
excellent record In toe showring and in breed
ing Wm. HT Caldwell

IMPORTEDI
OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by two imp.

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
APPLICATION.

r TOOKTHKR WITH A FKW

HOME-BRED BULLS
AND A NUMBER OP

COWS and HEIFERS »
BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED.

d Dip H. CARGILL & SON
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

■ J! testimony 
other large Jamas Dorraace,

ONTARIO.SEAFORTH.
Breeder of REGISTERED BERKSHIRES of
the most approved type. Choice young (took always 
for sale. Write at once and secure a bargain.

18-2-y-om ____________

G. T. B., within half mile of barns.s old sores, 
id improves

Cargill Station and Poet Office on

!. : dh_tgx-jdfr_tgau.ia>. . dh rib rftL-dh

Dentonia Jersey Herd
Winners of the herd prize at both the Toronto h 
and London fairs last fall, also some thirty K 
other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen k 
head of imported cattle, many of them win- K 

aluable prizes on the Island ; also 
some thirty animals carefully eele ted from 
the best Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull 
Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

PRIZKWINNING LIGHT BRAHMAS. , „„ ||r„ hft| mmmiUAB

ÈiipESHaigs ssigga
ofîjght Brahmas at the Ontario Poultry Show, by Itocon BoyAndUm ■
They are owned by Mr T. A(jnÇ,x^"n^,ldJ ÔTI'poüîble 6» tiret 

choice^pen of this breed, six of the pullet» of •»'*■ Writefor priceior come «dw* 
which score 92* to 95 points. Mr. Cox also ha» | W. & H. JONES,
choice pens ot Stiver and Golden Laced Wyan
dotte». S. G. Dorkings. B. Minorca», B. Lang-
te POLAND-CHINA BOARS
“oL» W. ,.d B.rod h,mo.lh llo»-. FIT FOI, SE.VIC.
B. W. C. Polish, B. R. Red Bants, Plyle (.ainc AJew choice sows three month* ami under. Black 
Bants, and M. B. turkey». He has eggs for Wilkes (imp.) and Jack Sander* head of herd. A few 
sale from the above breeds. | choice Black Minor-a cockerel* cheap. „

R. WILLIS, JR.,

and makes

Dentonia
Park
Farm

ulcere, etc.

i *

t ■ ^ITIVE. ners of v î
ich to make 
# gallons of 
>rding to 
lers, ranch- ■■ Dentonia Poultry Yards

Handsome White Leghorn Cockerels (from 
Wyckoff eggs), also Brown Leghorn Cockerels 
for sale.

Dentonia Trout Ponds
“ Eyed ” Trout Eggs, also yearling and two- 
year-old Brook Trout for sale. Market trout 
supplied in season.

%
MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO. -om

et.
m1 EAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O.)
* W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor. _

Address, DENTONIA PARK FARM. COLEMAN,

AN,
D, ONT.

—om
■m

m
A DECIDED MOVE IN NORSKS.

The Thoroughbred stallion. Monotony, by 
Monticello, has been a conspicuous figure m 
many of the best shownng». including the 
Canadian Horse Show and Toronto Industrial

^dTe ^enfewth^'a^uitohlcfor

e,0^feon^deiJuruXm£«nGT
relïfgl^T Hels ôifeml for sale «-this lasue bv 
his owner, K. J. Gallanough, V S.. Thornhill. 
Ont., and should find a really bidder, as he is 
good property.

ONTvf Canada, f I,

-ty-HS—ter-ttP “V -S'-kQ

>UROCK.
ONT., RLEN MEYER. ONT.-o !

E. D. 6E0R6E,r- - ." x 3-t*r vy—syr-tgi-W xar—ty—
i ITTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
-

GUERNSEYS.mmtn^CSSf^^^A-txÿstssa^i 
DIIROC-JERSEYSr'EsS.Sti“™-: SL» “*£&.“ °. . .
Tâ UVUnDTUÇ The idea. Lon hog ; two boars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinner,
TAMWWM. BUTLER TsONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT.

Ohio liproied Chester White 
Swine.-kjt

The laryettl and oldest catah- 
liiihed regiMterol henl in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furninh a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prie*.

allions
and Mares 

1. For fur 
-om

ton, Out.
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GOSSIP.Chester Whites
Sows two to eight months old. Bred and ready 

to breed. Boars two months old. t

Bred, Formed and Priced Right.
Henry Herron,

AVON P. O., ONT.

Henry Herron, Avon, Ont., has recently re
ceived front that noted Chester breeder, A. G. 
Alexander, Delavan. 111., the handsome young 
sow, Delavan Maid, which Mr. Alexander 
states is due to farrow to the best boar he ever 
owned. About a dozen exceedingly choice 
sows have been bred to the herd boar, Chief, 
whose sire and dam were both bred in the 
noted herd of Mr. Willis Walwray, Salem, 
Ohio. Of these Mr. Herron has seven which he 
now holds for sale. The boar, Chief, is a par
ticularly smooth pig, with good length and 
depth, together with the type which Chester 
breeders are aiming to produce.

-o

IF YOU 
WANT Chester Whites ZT2T
The imported sires, John A 751, and Nonsuch 910, 
at head of herd 
Lambton 
County.

Mr. D. C. Flatt, importer and breeder of Im
proved Large White Yorkshire hogs, Milgrove, 
Ont., writes : “ Mr. 'I homas Bradshaw, who is 
bringing out my importation of Yorkshire hogs, 
left St. John, N. B., on Tuesday, the 7th, per 
steamer Concordian. I expect him to return in 
the early part of March. The demand for York- 
shires is increasing with me every day, having 
made over forty sales since my last report. 
They are as follows : Boar, Robt- James, Tara, 
Ont.; boar, A. Smith, Enfield, Ont.; boar, An
drew Graham, Pomeroy, Manitoba ; two boars 
and a sow to Wilson Porter. Port Dover ; sow 
to A. S. Carpenter. Simcoe, Ont»; sow and boar, 
C. F. Hulbert, New York8; two boars and four 
sows to J. N. Greenshields, Danville, Quebec ; 
boar, Chas. Dymond, Jr., Capetown, Ont.; 
boar, John Marshall, Pentiand, Ont.; sow to 
Ernest Readhcad, Lowville, Ont; sow to Alva 
Stockton, Clifford, Ont.; boar to T. Eaton & Co., 
Toronto or Islington ; sow to Robt. W. Meek, 
Sandford, Ont»; sow to R. G. Martin, Marys- 

“ut»; boar, T. S. King, Beaverton, Oiit»; 
— __ Daniel K. High, Vineland, Ont,; boar 
to R. Petegrew, Bright, Ont»; boar and sow to 
Geo. Herrington, Tyrone, Ont.; boar and sow to 
Geo. A. Miller, Feversham, Ont»; boar to W. 
J. Graham, Blackney, Ont»; boar to D. McMil
lan, Newington, Ont»; boar and three sows to 
B. E. Smith, Ohio, U. S.; boar and four sows to 
John Lane, Michigan ; one boar and two sows 
to C. E. Dunkin, Port Huron, Mich.

JOS. CAIRNS,
-o CAMLACHIE P. O

Taewerth r Chester White Boars
PIT- F ON SPRING 

SERVICE.
Also, a choice lot of fall 
sows and sows due to 
tmtxow in March and 
April. Am booking or
ders for spring pigs from 
the sweepstake herd of the leading exhibitions of 

Ontario and Quebec in 
1897. We pay express 

r charges to your station, 
and guarantee safe arriv- 
al of all stock shipped. 
Pairs furnished not akin.

o-

M
A Record of over 50 Years as Manufacturers of Farm Implements !Drop a cud before 

H. GEORGE * SONS, Crumpton P. O., Ont
elsewhere.

COSSITT'S ALL-STEEL BALL-BEARING3tihwortTuus3:

DISC HARROW.

SEE PATENT LOCK SCRAPER.
By » BeD-hred boar, and out of an O. A C. bred sow.

JOHN PULFER A SON,
Prie## Right.

1THE BEST SELLER 
ON THE MARKET.James McCormack & Sons, Rock ton, Ont», 

write Our cattle are wintering very well. 
Have sold some young bulls. Have still a few 
left ; among them is a 17-months-old bull sired 
by Neidpath Jock, dam Sprightly 5th. This is 
a fine, large, deep-bodied bull of fine dairy type. 
We have two young bulls,sired by Jock Morton, 
that will be a year old in March. One of those 
stood 4th at Toronto for calf under six months. 
He is a full brother to Sensation of Rockton 4th, 
our 1st prize throe-year-old at Toronto. We 
also have a few heifers due to calve in March, 
which we will part with reasonably. One of 
them is a full sister to the heifer that won 2nd 
at the Brantford Dairy Show. Our fowl are 
also doing well. We have some fine Toulouse 
reese left to offer, also a few fine Cayuga ducks. 

Our “ National strain " of Barred Rocks stand 
second to none in Ontario, as they have proved 
it in the show room where, in the keenest of 
competition, our birds never failed to win. We 
have a number of choice cockerels left, and 
parties ordering can depend on getting birds of 
■ho choicest breeding, as we buy and breed 
from nothing but the best» Among the prizes 
won by our birds at the leading shows this 
winter were : At Guelph, on Barred Rocks, 1st 
on hen, 3rd on pullet ; Spanish pullet, 1st : Br. 
Red Game Bantams, 1st on cock and 1st on hen. 
At the Ontario Jubilee Show we won 1st and 
special on Barred Rock hen, forty-seven hens 
competing (some of the leading breeders from 
the States were there); our hen scored 911 ; 3rd 
on Brown-Red Bantam cock. At Galt, 1st on 
B. Rock hen ; 2nd on Brown-Red Bantam cock, 
lst on hen ; 1st on Black-Red Bantam cockerel 

j ""P,,llet; Toulouse geese, 3rd on gander 
and 3rd on goose : two lsto on Cayuga ducks. 
At Hamilton, on Barred Rocks, 2nd on hen 1st 
on cockerel, 2nd on pullet; 1st on Spanish pullet, 
3rd on cockerel ; 3rd on Black Minorca cockerel 
ana 3rd on pullet ; 1st on Bantam cock and 1st 
on hen, 3rd on cockerel : 1st on old Cayuga 
drake, 1st on old duck and 2nd on young duck 
In the $4.00 cockerel selling class won 1st on a 
liai red Rock cockerel. XV ill have choice mat
ings this season, and will announce our prices 
tor eggs in March number of the Advocatk.

-o BRAMPTON. ONT.
Agents cannot get a better line 

than
My stock was founded 

on Hallman & George bred 
females,with Spruce Grove 
Model 405 at the head. 
Young boars and sows now 
ready tor shipment, and

1

“COSSITT’S ”
BALL-BEARING

MOWER.
TIGER and ITHACA 

HORSE RAKES. 
HARROWS. 

SCUFFLERS. 
CORN SHELLERS. 

ROOT PULPERS. Ac.

other sows to farrow.

R. O. MORROW, Hilton P. O.,
Northumberland County.-o

CHRIS. FAHNER, Creditor], Ont.i
I have to hand a choice lot of young

TAMWORTH SOWS ...
Some carrying their first litter and others carrying 
their second Utter. Those sows will be sold at cut 
prices, by writing at once.

Manufactured in the most COM
PLETE aild VP-TO-DATB FACTORY 

in CANADA.
Also, write for my new 

-om

Chatham «•mas» JTamworthsHERD Send for Catalogue.OF a
One boar 9 months, 4 
boars 8 months, 8 sows 
8 months, 10 sows 4 
months, 10 boars and 10 
so-w s 2 months, 
yearling sow in pig. 

Write for pnoes if it is pigs you want.
J# He 8IMONTON, Box 304, Chatham#

The COSSITT BROS. CO., L
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

IMITED,
one ESTABLISHED 1849.

OAK MILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS. Style and Stamina
, Dick’s 

Blood 
Purifier

For sale-young boars and sows, 3 and 4 months 
old, by Sandy 3rd and Nimrod, and out of prize
winning dams ; also young pigs. Prices reasonable.
R. J. *. A. LAUBIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

8TRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD^
Tunworth boars, Dorset rams, Shetland ironies. 

Light Brahmas, Boudens, Cornish Indian Game 
Black Langshans, White Ungahans, White 1'lvnrouth 
Rook, Bull Plymouth Rock, Marred Plymouth Rock
Price# right.

Cannot be expected in a horse which is ' run down,"—"out 
of sorts " through impoverishment of the blood—but build 
him up with Dick’S Blood Purifier and he has both, n 
destroys all the impurities in his system and fortifies it.

He feels good and his spirit is high. It aids digestion— 
gives gloss to his coat—brightness to his eye—vim 
action. It will double his usefulness and value.

SO Cents a Package,

DICK A CO., PROPRIETORS.
LEEMING, MILES A CO., Montreal, Agents.

.

to his
NOTICE.

G. II. Crimin'* Champion Evaporator.
I he annual convention of the Vermont Marile- 
Sugnr Makers Association was held at St 
Johnsbury, Vt., Jan. 5th, 1899. This Associ
ation represents a very large number of the 
maple-sugar makers of the State of Vermont 
which produces more maple syrup and sugar 
than any other State m the Union. Prizes are 
offered for the best maple syrup and sugar dis
played at the annual gathering. This year they 
were awarded to user? of the Champion Kvan 
orator, as follows : Pail and Tub Sugar--Clals

Kden! <Vt.’ "second*’; ^
Brook Heid' VtoF^rih?" HHn,',hro>’ »*•*

Trial Size 25 Cents.

DUROC- JERSEY SWINE
The earliest established, 

the greatest pritewiiming 
and most reliable herd in 

If you want 
Duroc-Jerseys, we have 
them pure. We keep no 
others. They are quiet, 
non-squealers, prolific, long, deep and heavy. Just 
the pig for profit. Write us.

TAPE BROS., Ridge tow n. Ont.

Canada.

:
-

-oui

IN POULTRY SUPPLIES■

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Sole Canadian Agents for the Cyphers 1 neul>ator. 
endorsed by all as the only up-to-date Incubator on 
the market. Endorsed and used hv !.. G. Jarvis 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; A. <;'. Gilbert, Agri
cultural College, Ottawa, anil all leading poultry men. 
Rone Mills, Mini Celt, and anything needed in 
the poultry line. Two 290-egg size Willett's silver 
medal Incubator# for sale, taken in jwrl exchange for 
Cyphers Incubator. Price, » I ft each ; #2 ft the two.

Also, a 24(1 Meyer's Inruliator price, *20.
C. U. DANIELS,

Third ; F. 11. Irohtnd, Johnson. Vt„ Fourth " 

vf-' Fl'ilu .’a"1-a V !*• Vl,.asc- Ka"' Fletcher,H1 \v yvVil •,ulll‘son. Vt.. Third
H. \\ . Walker, W oodstock, Vt., Fourth.
buryrvt Helu" ,Urkley- Kast Crafts-

Kden,

1
HAHHEOPLYMOUTH HOCKS

$1.09 per setting from select 
stock. We guarantee satisfaction.

- GHB «Sc SORTS,
FISHKRVILLE. ont.

H, .\ v, l ,“ ,ks' ,Slh«r " yamlottes.
LU 111! " o Leghl,,r"s' SI l'cr 13. Pekin“V*r w anil Rouen ducks, §| per 11 Fvi-rx 
egg,is guaranteed to arrive safely. Try our stock '
XV. K. GRAHAM,

BRONZE TURKEYS 

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
'V. K. WIUGHT. o

BRONZE TURKEYS AND TOULOUSE GEESE
lor sale. Bin Is right ,ullj 
Sviiii three-cent >ianm

"!< 1 i XXI IIOlX.soV ,

15P- tor Poultry Annual

Stable FittingsEGGS made in

CAST IRON,
MALLEABLE IRON,

BRASS AND 
BRONZE METAL.

State
THB Voltes Hardware Co

iHaldimand Co.
! 221 River St., TORONTO.

Fnr ^5llo 1 10 A*ul I>»rk llnilnn»
I Ul OaiC i Cockerels, at #1 and #t‘> each, 
bred from prizewinners Address : .0
CHA8> B. (iOI l.l), llox llllâ, <» Ivnvov, Out.

S. (

Send for our
BAYS IDE. ONT.

PM TRY ; “ml *■ Hrah,na-N H. and W.w rh " ' tH;Vks’ S- and W Vivant lot tvs.
Black Mmorcas, Indian Caine, and Ked ai>s Younr 
st<x‘k and eggs from alnive limits. EgirS -çi >\ iZ 
13 ; lor 21». Satisfaction guur.mtvvtl v

.1 At Oil IS. SNIDE It. tier nmn Mills.
MARK YOU 1 ! limited.

TORONTO.
tvy

^corroding, easily read

r aluminum

"
lanworth, ont.

POULTRY
yy^Elllubln

»■»»“« initbatork. eiKrt.;
Prices- Price only lie. 

1 ' * • ’•heemi.Ler, Freeport, ill., Ç, ».\

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS ,5»

how to r*l»e chicke.« nmaNI?
ram withMatexl not akin. Write —

T» 4 H, SHORE, Whltv Onk, Ont.

19

i cSfe, E R S
■ '«to,uwri>5cïgh(t,;$vFf«rat6!;

w v e\ er hud||
■O rtlc 1'. o„ Out

SUOKMAKKR, Freeport,
•om

■x.

The most effeclive and highly- 
cencenlrated spray in the market.
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 
worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal life or fungi.
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
serymen and farmers all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

THE PICKHARDT-RENFREW CO., limited. STOUFFVILLE. ONT

Persiatic
San Jese
Scale.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.February lo, 1809

The enormous output of McCormick Machines defies the mental grasp of man. If the 
machines we manufacture were to issue from the gate of our works, (with the largest 
output in the world) the spectator would see all throughout the working day 
McCormick Machine emerging at full gallop every 40 seconds. The demand of 
the farmers in the past season of 1898 was for 189,760 McCormick Machines.
This continuing tremendous call of the farmers will result in our manufact
uring and selling still larger numbers in one season by the end of the 
century. What is the cause of this unheard of demand? What is the 
reason of the everlasting popularity of McCormick Machines?
Whv are we forced to run our Works by night and by day 
up to the output of a machine every 40 seconds?
The cause is plain. The answer is simple. It yj 
is The Building of the Best in the World. 6Éfc
Almost seventy seasons of success have 
elapsed since Cyrus H. McCormick 
invented the Reaper in 1831. In all that «9^99 
time the McCormick has been The Best \
Built Machine in the World. The McCormick 
Machines for 1899 are The Best in the World. The 
McCormick Right Hand Self-binding Harvester; 
the New 4 Mower 4 % and 5 ft. cut; the Big 4 Mower 
6 ft. and 7 ft. cut; the One Horse Mower, 3% and »
4 ft. cut; the Folding Daisy; the Com Harvester; the "
Com Husker and Fodder Shredder and the Hand 
and Self-dump Hay Rakes 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft. are 
The Best in the World. All these eight machines are 
McCormick End of the Century machines; built with a 
brilliance of invention and honor in construction that sets 
a noble standard to all other agricultural machines on earth.
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GOSSIP.
THE NICHOISON SALE.

IL & S. Nicholson, Sylvan. Ont., write : “ In 
calling attention to the cattle advertised in 
this issue, allow us to say they are all young or 
in their prime. Among them is one whole 
season's crop of heifers, now about two years 
old. They have with one exception been lidsdd 
on skimmed milk, and since then fed under 
very ordinary conditions. They are all safe in 
calf to Royal Standard, winner of ISt last fall, 
including Toronto and London. They are as 
good a lot of two-year-olds as was ever offered 
at one sale. A number of three or four year 
old heifers will have calf at foot or near calving 
to that incomparable show and breeding bull. 
Indian Brave. Three splendid yearling bulls, 
large, and carrying a lot of natural flesh, just 

kind to do good where cheap production Is 
a desideratum. It would be difficult to bestow 
too much praise on the five weanling bull 
calves, all sired by Indian Brave. We never 
saw five better in one year in one herd. TTie 
offering also includes four or five cows by the 
Toronto silver medal bull. Nonpareil Chief. 
These will have calves at foot. Five beautiful 
yearling heifers will also be in the offering. 
A better lot of Canadian-bred cattle have not 
been offered in Ontario for many years. Re
garding the many prises won by stock bred by 
us ana shown by others, the yearling bull, 
Cromwell, shown by Eastwood Bros., of Mipi- 
ico, as a yearling and a two-year-old at Toronto, 
took 1st both years. He was afterwards sold 
to O. W. Eisner, of Assumption, 111, and 
shown with remarkable success by him in the 

sold to Mr. Kyle,
State of Iowa, for the handsome sum of $8|fc 
In his day no hull could defeat him, excepting 
Young Anbotsburn and Gay Monarch. VslaSbo 
21st, shown bv us at the World’s Columbian, 
won third. He was there sold to a Mr. Hunt, 
of Ashton, 111., in whose hands he took many 
first prises at state and other fairs. Recently 
that lover of good stock. RobL Eastwood, 
bought of us the yearling bull. Crown Jewel 
17th. He showed him In two and three year- 
old form at Toronto, easily defeatini 
comers. He looks now more like showing 

We might also mention the sue 
cow, 5th Lenore of Sylvan, that stood ht| 
at the Columbian as a yearling in the Cam 
contingent She was afterwards sold tot Mr. 
Joseph Lawrence, in whose hands she won 
more prises than any Shorthorn cow In Mani
toba, also filling his herd with good I hinge. In 
fact, there are not many first prise herds at 
Toronto in recent years but what have had 
blood from our herd ; even the first prise herds 
at Toronto and Winnipeg last fall had to 
“ draw on us." It took blood from our herd to 
make the redoubtable show bull, “ Nominee," 
silver medal at Toronto, ’97, and unbeatefi In 
the West Last fall his breeder got his mon
dain from us. This is but the sequence oTths 
line of breeding we have adopted. The last 
six sires used in the herd have neon first prias 
Toronto winners with one exception, the 
exception taking second. More than this, they 
have all been of either Cruichshank or Camp
bell’s best blood."

the

of theWest Ho was then

all

ever.

NOTICES.
Do Fertilisers Pay T — W. A. Freeman A 

Co., Hamilton, Ont, write usas follows : “To a 
letter published Jan. 2nd, signed J. L., Grey 
Co., Ont, asking if commercial fertiliser can 
be used in Ontario with profit in answer would 
say that it is being used by a great many 
farmers, fruit-growers, and market truck grow
ls, and the number is increasing every year, 

and where we first introduced our high- 
grade fertiliser the demand is Increasing. 
We have shipped 113 tons to one station at one 
time, to be used for fall wheat and seeding 
down. We have an order of 50 tons for the 
same place, to be shipped this spring, to be used 
on spring grains and com in this district Our 
first order was one half a ton. some nine years 
ago. The farmers in this district must be 
making money by using fertilisers or else they 
would not continue their use. Mr. J. L. says 
that he thinks he knows just what bis land 
needs. His land has not any requirements, It 
is only a storehouse for plant food. If Mr. J. 
L. knows what the different crops require from 
the soil he has accomplished a great deal in 
agricultural work, and he should be able to 
answer the question he is asking. Thirty-five 
bushels of wheat removes from the soil 84 lbs. 
phosphoric acid, 50 lbs. nitrogen, 31 lbs. potash ; 
R0 bushels of oats removes from the soil 22 lbs. 
phosphoric acid, 55 lbs. nitrogen, and 82 lbs of 
potash ; 2 tons timothy bay removes from the 
soil 32 lbs. phosphoric acid. 89 lbs. nitrogen, 
and W lbs. potash. If these several ingredients 
are not put back in the soil it must be getting 
poorer.

It is a fact that no one of our farmers makes 
enough manure on his farm to keep it up In good 
fertile condition. In conclusion, would say that 
a farmer can manure a ten-acre field for fell 
wheat and seeding down with a high-grade 
fertilizer for the sum of $30 to $45, including 
manure and labor. This will help a wheal 
crop and also two crops of bay. At this rate it 
would only cost $1.50 per acre for three years. 
You will see it would not take a very large in
crease in crop to give a profit to a farmer for his 
investment. If Mr. J. L. would inform us as 
to condition of field lie wants to Improve — as 
follows : What kind of soil t How if has been 
manured for the last three years I And what 
kind and quality of crop has been growingf 
And kind of crop he proposes to put in this 
spring! - we will answer fully to the best of 
our ability.”

i

e

Vollmar’s Perfect Washer
thas gone through 

various stages of 
improvement,un
til it stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect washer.

All machines are 
hilly warranted. 
For full particu
lars, price, etc., 
apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAR, - CHATHAM, ONT.
Live* Agvntw Wmitvil.

To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours!)

Gentlemen,—We thank you for your ever-increas
ing patronage, and remember we do not class our 
Queenston Cement with th^water limes and hydrau
lic cements now on the market, but we guarantee 
our cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port
land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls, 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds 
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti
lation. This system is fully covered by letters pat
ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Write us 
for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable 

information, prices, etc.

WANT A GOOD RAZOR? ,
If you send one dollar ($1) to Stanley Mills & Co., 

of Hamilton, Ont., they will at once ma 1 you a first 
quality concave or hollow ground Razor—a magnifi
cent Razor — with fancy, strong celluloid handle ; 
a Razor that is worth and was made to sell for $3. 
It is an English-made Razor, ground in Ger
many by the finest cutlers in the world. No better 
Razor can be made. Our price is only #1 each, 
post-paid, to any Canadian address. When ordering, 
say if you want round point or square point.

Address— Letter Order Department,

Stanley Mills & Co Ont.M

CHAMPION*
OHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. M
Has a corrugated pan over firebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchangeable 
syrup pans (connected by si- 
phons), easily handled
cleansing and stoiing ; 1
and a perfect auto- 
matic regulator.
The Champion is 
as great an impro
vement over the 
Cook pan as the lat
ter was over the old 
iron ketde hung on a fence rail.

Catalogue
Free.

ISAAC USHER & SON,THE 6. H. GRIMM MEG. GO • I
Queenston, Ontario.84 WELLINGTON ST.. MONTREAL. -o

FOR SALE OR RENT,
The Turtle MoRRtain Creamery,

MANURE NOWAT NINGA.
Building and machinery in first-class order. Situated 
in the test part of Manitoba Terms easy. Apply to—

GEO. T. ROBINSON, 
Sec.-Treas. BEFORE THE SNOW GOES OFF, OR AT LEAST BEFORE THE 

MASS OF GRAVITY WATER DRAINS OFF THE SOIL,Ninga P. O.

OBSERVE THIS RULEr is
- IN USING —

IV

ALBERTS’
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER

for horses and cattle. 
Per 100 lbs., 70c., or500 

lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.

ROCK SALT OK RESULTS MAY PROVE DISAPPOINTING.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto. WALLACE <& FRASER.
St. John, N. B.58 Canada Life,

" TORONTO, ONT.FOR SALE! -o

Pair of Market Scales, capacity six (6) tons. Guar
anteed to weigh correctly. Framework and timber 
in splendid condition. Has lately been inspected and 
found in perfect condition in every way. Here is an 
opportunity for fanners or others to buy a cheap 
pair of Scales.

♦ « » »Price, One Hundred Dollars. 
"SCALES,”Address —

Care of Farmer’s Advocate. -om

LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVE

Hatched 90 to 100 per cent. , : I Au

OF THE FERTILE EGGS IN THE
IRHHJ • 'Toronto Incubator

; ....... -,-'—2
You can do as well. Write for circulars. Address :

T. A. WILLITTS, BOX 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.RANEY, SELBY A COMPANY.514 OUNDAS ST., TORONTO, ONT.

-IMITED,

>NTO.
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THOROLD CEMENTGOSSIP.
jambs a. casket’s houftkins.

The village of Madoc, in Hastings Co., Ont., 
is situated in a very fertile and beautifully 
lying agricultural country, sufficiently tim
bered to supply fuel and building material for 
some time to come, and dotted here and there 
with beautiful lakes and streams. It Is highly 
desirable as a stock-raising section, the fertility 
of the soil being such that any crops suitable to 
the climate of that portion of Canada flourish 
in this part of Hastings. Dairying has been 
carried on all through the county, and

KiâKS:.sesïïk2îawake realize the importance of keeping pace 
with the demands of the times in the improve
ment of their stock, and with this realization,

establishment of Henry Stevens & Sons,Lacona, 
N. Y .and made a selection of a dozen head.manv 
of them carrying the most fashionable of breed- 
inn For a sire to head the new herd the hand
some and fashionably bred young Manor De 
Kol’s Prince, by Manor De Kol, was chosen. 
He is out of Manor Kekke, in whose pedigree 

y creditable official tests arc recorded, 
dam of his sire made in an official butter 

pounds of butter in 7 days, while his 
grandam is none other than the noted De Kol 
2nd, so favorably known to those familiar with 
Holstein breeding. His own dam is credited 
with 74 pounds of milk per day without special 
preparation, while others of the connection 
have equally good records. In conformation 
Manor de Kol’s Prince is an unusually showy 
type of a bull, very even, though not large, 
and has a beautifully marked skin, which 
handles like a piece of velvet; he stands well 
on his legs, and shows the strong dairying 
indications peculiar to one of his breeding. 
Mr. Caskey informed us that the price he was 
compelled to pay for this bull was a long one, 
but considered the sire of sufficient importance 
to wattant even an extravagant figure for a 
suitable animal, and we believe he has got one. 
Among the females selected we saw Karndyke 
Queen De Kol 41984, H. F. H. R, by Manor De 
Kol 21226, and out of Belle Karndyke 13913, 
which, on the sire’s side, runs to the famous 
Netherland family, with their grand show of 
official records,and on the dam’s side the famous 
Karndyke blood predominates. Since dropping 
her càlf in July she gave on the farm on ordi
nary feed 50 pounds per day in her three-year- 
old form, proving her to be an individual of 
high merit. Her young bull by De Kol 2nd’s 
Butterboy 2nd carries the height of fashionable 
breeding in his pedigree, being closely related 
to De Kol 2nd (26.57X and a grandson of Nether
land Hengerveld (26.101), and is of the same 
breeding and closely related to the young bull 
lately selected by the Cornell University to 
head their dairy nerd when their chief object 
was to increase their butter production. An
other young cow of exceptional promise is Pie- 
tcrtje Hartog De Kol, by De Kol 2nd’s Butterboy 
and out of Netherland Pielertje De Kol (51 j 
pounds milk at 2 years, and 1,4163 lbs. in 30 days, 
8,170 lbs. in 6 months and 25 days ; as a three- 
year-old gave 593 lbs. per day, 1,598 in one 
month ; official record at 4 years, 13 lbs. 81 ozs. 
butter in 7 days). Much is looked forward to at 
her next calving, February 20th. The two-year- 
old heifer. Pancrista Pauline, by Pauline Paul’s 
De Kol and out of Panerista H. 2nd Clothilde, 
is a young animal worthy of the pride of any 
breeder. Her dam was considered to be one of 
the most valuable cows in Mr. Stevens’ herd. 
Since dropping her calf in November she has 
made a good showing, which cannot but im
prove from such strength of breeding. Other 
individuals of equal note with ancestral 
records were looked over, and could be more 
fully dwelt upon if time and space would per
mit, but a brief mention to show what families 
they belong to must be sufficient for the present. 
Sonic five young females of the noted Inka 
family were chosen, wit h Jesse Pictertje and 3U0 
crosses at their back. Belle Burke Mechthildc, 
by Sir Abbckirk Burke and out of Artis Bell, 
was dropped in March, 1896. and now carries 
lier second calf without any forcing. She gave 
42 pounds milk per day last season and devel
oped a splendid udder, so that with good atten
tion when she reaches maturity she will 
account creditably not only for herself but the 
family to which she belongs. The four-year-old 
cow. DeDikkcrt 3rd’s DeKol, by Netherland 
1 leKol Ihctcrtje and out of DeDikkert 3rd, lately 
dropix-d a splendid young heifer and developed 
a well-balanced udder of great capacity, with 
line veins, and promises to make a good 
liefore the season is out. In all, Mr. Caskey 
had half a dozen heifer calves at the time of 
our visit, and all cows are being bred to Manor 
DcKol’s Prince, which with reasonable luck 
will soon give him a splendid dairy herd of 
pure-breds, and as he has an up-to-date barn 
and stabling under consideration, we look for
ward to being able to visit as complete an 
establishment of the kind as is in the Province 
in the near future ; and if enterprise and favor
able surroundings are any guide, our hopes 
cannot but Is- realized.

Work DoneEVeilY MERCHANT AND FARMER

“°"PARSELL TRUCK SCALE With
Combining a Unk-ctow ware- 
home truck with a fine 
gOg ryiMititn Standard 
Scale.

It has “caught on" 
splendidly and is going ^ 
Hke ** hot cakes. m

1

1
WILL SAVE 
ITS COST

[•»>IN
NO TIME. i

-1For descriptive 
circular and full 
information, 

Address—

THE

i

ST. MARY’S 
SCALE CO.,

» TRUCK
St. Marvs 

ont.
man 
The 
test 26.66

DO YOU REQUIRE ROOFING ?
WE HAVE THE LATEST,IN

METAL ■ SHINGLES PACKARD ELECTRIC EIGHT CO., ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
used exclusively in the Walls of this Building from the Foundation to the Roof, j 

Built in 1882.

THE
Thorold Cement was

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 12,1898.

Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of the Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont. :

grS“go  ̂jïto ;ein?S g™ M
^satisfaction. I would ^W*u“end your ThomldCement for 0nt”

'

ly

------ OUR-------

Patent "Safe Lock” Shingles For Free Pamphlet with lull particulars, address
estate of JOHN BATTLE,

ONTARIO.

Interlock each other on all four sides, leaving 
no edges or laps to open up. They cost no more 
than wooden shingles, are practically FIRE and 
LIGHTNING proof, give a buikling a handsome 

appearance,
proof. Can be put on easily by anyone. We 
send free samples and catalogue to intending 

purchasers. ________

THOROLD,and are absolutely rain and storm

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. -om :

FEED BOILERS.THE METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO. limited. 

PRESTON, ONT.
AND j1I1

isB Capacity 1Boils
ofQuickC

V Galvanized 
Steel 
Boiler 

50 Gallons.

with

Little
Fuel.Farm Help Wanted ! ;Hum ■

GOOD RKLIARLK MRS WIIO UNDERSTAND 
MILKING AND KARW WORK IN GKNKRAL.

CHILLIWACK. 
B. C.

I

A. C. WELLS & SON, .
IEDEN BANK DAIRY FARM.om
£mUF. arrangement of the fire box forces the heat to travel over the entire surface of the boiler, heating 

JL it quickly. Steel and cast iron parts joined together in such a manner as to avoid their warping.
recordCTZE13$8to$l5MME

ET towM°im£à^ ^ ^ ' 52 mche? Vdght* at

r* s ■ «.îsnbüm-
‘ rod fenre. Ageato

----  , - Wire t>n<-c Vimrti.Vo.
Box Q. ni NIrrllaf.U,

8. CROUCH, Box 12. Ridgetown, Ont.,General Agent 
for Ontario. FRED SMITH. Box 111, Brandon, 
Man., Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. Territories. 

No duty on wire.

1
M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,THE

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. -om

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. (fNOTICES. /Saves Wagons and Horseflesh. — A luhri" 
cant that is both slippery and durable is mica- 
and tlu- axle grease made from mica, and 
named " Mica Axle Grease,’’ has been found to 
work well and wear long. It does not run in 
hot weather nor gum in cold weather, and 
being a mineral substance of peculiar tough
ness, it is extremely durable. The use of axle 
grease should never be neglected, partly to 
Kfivo wear am! tear on the wagon, but, princi
pally to sax e horseflesh, and in having il 
pays to buy the best.

I
YOU CAN USE

Colled Spring. Cable, Barbed 
or Smooth Wire In our

iK|ab-
$10 MACHINE

■, And Build the BEST Wire Fence at
16 to 24 Cents per Rod.

ppj ^ Agents Wanted. Write for Catalog 
Rcur RUIP BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

U: Box 58, Norwalk. 0„U S. A

i
F. W. Stone Estate at Auction aVii exec-

utors’ sab; is advertised in this issue which 
should interest any who w ish toscttlc down on a 
stock farm in a good dist rict. We refer to i he 
remaining farms of the F. W. Stone Estate 
situated partly near Guelph and adjoining thé 
Ontario Agricultural College farm, and partlv 
at the village of Ark ell, a few miles to the 
south-east. These properties have for years ! 
been devoted to the support of high-class cattle ! 
and sheep, find are therefore in a fertile con- |
•Idion. See the advertisement in this issue

Squ"m‘- ! PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Weigh Scales —Plat- I I
form, 1,200 lbs.— 1 P

only SI6.00.

240-lti. Platform Scales Weighs from \ ounce to 240 pounds — only •5.00. 
Solid Steel Hammers, 35c. each.

WE SELL EVERYTHING ! -

RIVETERTHEoiu muRCTF0RAGENT8^-8TAR

OK&tÊjkff For MENDING HARNESS, BELTiHG.
etc. Iit<)is)ieii8li-I<‘ t•» Kanners. I lvt*rv-

H RIVETER . ''nu with 60< u
rivvts $1.00 IU*t SAlliiuraitulo 
ever iutroUm «M. AwiiU write 
for simvl.il |>rives aii.l territory

■ «1E8PRISE MAH'F’C CO., - TORONTO. ONT.

Butcher—lOc., 15c., 85c. each.

WILKINS & GO., 166 aim 168 we st. east, TORONTO.
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The ideal of floral beauty, easily 
grown, always appreciated. We 
offer the following select collec
tion of large flowering Sweet Peas, 
distinct in shades of color and 
markings, a large, full packet of 
each separate variety, nch m 
value, sure to please.

GOSSIP.
Our attention has been called to an error 

in a paragraph in the gossip columns of our 
issue of Feb. 1st, in which the ownership of the 
first prize Shorthorn bull calf at the Toronto 
Exhibition, 1898, was credited to Mr. Leask. 
Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., own 
the young bull. Royal Standard, which won 
first prize at that exhibition as over 6 and 
under 12 months old ; and the same gentlemen 
won the 1st prize for the best bull calf under 6 
months at the same show with their 23rd 
Crown Jewel.

John Morgan 6t Sons, Kerwood, Ont., report 
an active demand for Shorthorns in response 
to their late advertisement in the Farmkr's 
Advocate. Among their recent sales were 
five Crimson Flowers, to Mr. W. D. Flatt, of 
Hamilton, Ont. They have also sold eight, 
young bulls and several females to various 
parties, and have yet two excellent young bulls 
for sale. Their stock bull. Vice Regent, a red 
four-year-old, by imp. Aberdeen, a first prize 
winner at Toronto two years in succession, dam 
by imp. Vice Consul, a sweepstakes winner at 
Toronto, and at several State Fairs, is in 
shape and condition, and combines in a high 
degree the good qualities of his sire and grand- 
sire.

SWEET PEAS Horse Owners! Use
ooxBAUi/ra -

U^f*Caustic 
BEL Balsam

ire

«aksfiL
Itself.

METEOR, salmon, wings pink, veined 
MRS. ECKFORD, primrose yellow 
PRINCESS VICTORIA, scarlet, 

mauve
RAMONA, blush and white, striped 
ROYAL ROBE, pink, wings blue 
SENATOR, maroon and white striped 
THE BRIDE, fine large white

AURORA, white striped salmon 
BRILLIANT, dense scarlet 
CAPTIVATION, magenta or claret 
visit.Y ECKFORD, mauve, wings blue 
HER MAJESTY, rose pink 
LOVELY, soft shell pink 
MARS, bright scarlet 
min OF HONOR, white, edged blue

Any seven of above varieties for 26c., or the 15 varieties for 60e. __ ..
or order tor Sweet Peas, we will enclose a slip telling how to plant and cultivate to get best results.

wings
iUMperiysai

assMWtsSni ii
With each collection

TUB LAWBENCH-WILLIAMS CO.. TORONTO, OA*To those having limited space tor separate varieties 
we offer the following mixtures, they will create sur
prise and admiration for beauty in colors and markings.SWEET PEA MIXTURESj

WINONA 
NURSERY CO.

Large flowering sorts, mixed, 1 lb. tor 15 cents ; 1 lb. 25 cents ; per lb. 50 cents: 
Choice sorts/mired, ... J lb. tor 10 cents ; } lb. 15 cents ; per lb. 30 cents. 

Nailed Post-paid on receipt of price. fine
'

Sold by leading merchants throughout 
Canada. Ask your dealer for them. 
You will get the best seeds grown.

it pays best.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ FAMOUS SEEDS f-
K. DOOI.’a YORKSHIRES.

1 Near the village of Harrington, on the King
ston & Pembroke Railroad, some twenty miles 
north of the City of Kingston, in Frontenac 
Co., Ont., is the farming and breeding operations 
of Mr. K. Dool, whose specialty has oeen York
shire pigs for some rime, and although we had 
heard previous to our visit to the farm 
Mr. Dool was well supplied with the right kind, 
we did not realize until our visit that we were 
to be shown over one of the most extensive 
herds of that popular breed in the Province. 
Mr. Dool informed us that he purchased bis 
foundation stock from the pens of Mr. J. M. 
Hurley and Joseph Brethour and commenced 
with the most fashionable strain of the day. 
Of the one {hundred head now in stock, twenty 
are brood sows, a few of which are daughters 
of Ida 1266, by Duke of Oxford and out of 
Madame 2nd-noted as a producer of brood 
sows. Belle Vere 2389, by Jackson 2nd, is now 
three years old and in excellent form, full of 
quality, possessing exceptional length and 
depth of body, and extremely active. She has 
been brad to a boar lately imported and is satoly 
in pig. We were especially attracted by a pair 
of nul sisters. Gilt Edge 2390 and Gilt Edge 
2nd, by Champion 1597, and out of Yorkshire 
Daisy 5th 1069, possessing, as they do. t he extra 
length which has been Mr. Dool's aim to pro
duce, coupled with quality and smoothness. 
They are kept In the best possible form for 
breeders, not too fat, yet in fair flesh and 
allowed their freedom to exercise. They have 
both been bred to the imported boar ana much 
is expected at their next littering. Snow Ball 
3089, by Robin H 1678, and out ofGUt Edge 2nd, 
and floss 2996, by same sire and out of Gilt 
Edge, are exceptionally sweet types of sows, 
being strong and evenly built, with flesh dis
tributed evenly. Also a splendid young sow 
purchased in the foil from R. G. Martyn, 
Marysville, and winner of 2nd in Toronto in 
six-months class, which is also being mated 
with the new importation. Among the boars 
more recently employed may be mentioned 
Jackson 3rd 1026, by Gladiator (imp.) 13, and out 
of Jewess 3rd 676, who did two seasons’ service 
and left a lasting impression. Champion 1507. 
by Oak Lodge Diamond 4th 1135, and out of 
Millie Stamina 2nd 800, with pedigree running 
to Molllngton and Mariam families, is still on 
the form and impressed his young stock with 
the grand, growtny quality which gave his an- 

■ centers the high standing they attained in the 
breed, and, no doubt, helped to place the breed 
in the prominence it now commands. Robin 
H 1678, by Oak Lodge Bacon 506, and out of 
Isabella 1228, was bred by Mr. Alex. Hume. 
Menie. He was employed In Mr. J. M. Hurley’s 
and other good herds, and is credited with 
much good stock on this form. Of recent im
portation we saw the young boar lately pur
chased at a long price from Mr. Joseph 
Brethour, Burford, to cross on the young sows. 
He was selected in England by Mr. Brethour 
as being the nearest to the true bacon type. 
He Is kept in strong, serviceable form, and all 
sows bred to him are safely in pig, and very 
naturally much is looked forward to In his 
stock. At the time of onr visit Mr. Dool had 
on hand half a dozen good, straight young boars 
at a serviceable age, any of which are good 
enough to head a pure-bred herd. A few young 
sows already bred are also held for sale, a fea
ture which Mr. Dool intends to pursue more 
fully in the future, which affords an excellent 
opportunity to new beginners, as none but the 
very best sires are kept on hand ; and as a great 
variety of breeding can be produced, stock not 
related can be furnished at any time. Watch 
Mr. Dool’s advertisement.

ALEXANDER GALBRAITH’S CLYDESDALES.

Perhaps as fine a collection of Clydesdales 
as can be found in one stud in America have 
their home at Janesville, Wis., at the barns of 
Mr. Alex. Galbraith, secretary of the American 
Clydesdale Association. Tho animals are At 
in breeding and individuality, and purchasers 
may rely on square treatment. Of the horses 
now in the stud, Mr. Galbraith writes, under 
date of February 6th, as follows- “ Amongst 
the Clydesdale stallions which I offer for sale at

;

A profusely illustrated Catalogue will be sent, 
, with each new order, and to intending pur

chasers on application ; contains the latest new 
Sweet Peas, Garden and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. Interesting to amateurs and practical gardeners.
A BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE *

Offers 1er 
Spring of 1899.

that A
I

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., ^Toronto mA full line of stock, both firult and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
No agents’ commission to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with

n
iNT.
to the Roof. H

.t 12,1888.

CUT THIS COUPON OUTCOUPON
NEW

SWEET PEAS
And mail with order for any of the above offers, and we 
will send free with order for lO to 25 cents — One paper 
red RIDING HOOD SWEET PEAS; SO to 50 cento- 
1 paper CUPID DWARF WHITE SWEET PEAS. U. W. SMITH.it, and I take j 

ter Neelon to I 
). The walk 
>rold Cement 
your Thorokl 
gave the beet 
nder water or 
urines. Ont.

V Ontario.Winona,“Danish 
improved 

Red-top."
For Feeding to Milch Cows—Noted for its wonderful Batter-producing quali
ties—Of fine shape; splendid color; a very heavy cropper and easily harvested.

This New Sugar Beet comes from Denmark, where it is used 
exclusively by the world’s famous DAIRYMEN. It is dis- 
tinguished by its great productiveness. In rich, deep soil, with 
good cultivation, far surpasses all the standard varieties of Mangel- 
wurzel In yield of bulk (they standing closer than the Mangels), in 
connection with a high percentage of sugar —'
and absence of deleterious salts sometimes 
contained in Mangels in too great pro
portion. For fattening purposes 
and for feeding to milch 
cows, in cases where a 
liberal flow ol rich, 
creamy milk is the 
main object (for 
batter pro
duction), this 
variety of root, 
without ex
ception, is ^ 
the best In 
the world.
The roots Are
nice and dean, of fine shape and of splendid color, and growing considerably above ground, are 
more easily harvested than any other Sugar Beet. "om

We control this novelty, and sell it only direct to reliable 
merchants and farmers, in sralkd packets to avoid fraud.

new SUGAR BEE1 -o

NURSERY STOCK IN VERITY!
I Our new catalogue hour 

Sh. agent, giving descriptions, 
PRIORS, end how to 

■ • plant trait, ornamentals,
. shrubs, ROSES, Clematis,LE, r* à-'îl evergreens and small traita. 

All well assorted, clean and 
handsome at the Oeotaal 
Nursery. Shall we send 
you one—nineteenth year. 
Also choice Seed Potatoes.

A. G. HULL a SON.
(Mention this paper.) 8L Catharines, Out.

AS

J-om
S*

!■s. ESTABLISHED 1868.
5* m GEORGE KEITH;

for sure-growing

Seeds
CAUTION!

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED PACKETS. — X lb., 20c.; % lb , SOc.; 1 lb., SOc.;
6 lbs., 62.25, post-paid.ipacity

Address all Orders—

WM. RENNIE-seeds-TORONTO.of t
Finest Quality. Send for Catalogue. 

124 king st. e.. TORONTO.
Ivanized
Steel
ioiler
Gallons. RELIABLE SEEDS FERRYS

_SEEDS_
FARM AND GARDEN.FORTHE

OUR STOCK INCLUDES ALL THAT IS BEST IN

Garden and Field Roots, Flower Seeds end Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, end Seed Grain.

were famous years ago—their tame 
grows every year—as the seeds 

I most to be relied on—as always 
the beat. For sale by leading | 
dealers everywhere. Five cents 

. per paper and always worth IL i 
\ Insist on haring them. Run A 
Dk no risk — boy Ferry’s. A 
l&k 18» Heed Annual la Dee. JOM 
■Kk M. FCHWlAtStidi

ITin Mm mm §nj

iler, heating 
warping.

CO., Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

uver. WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
147 MC6ILL STREET, MONTREAL. QUE.

-om
:SEED MERCHANTS.

WM

(f
■Sii *T FOR SALE I EjPAGE A quantity of Herrison's Bearded Spring Wheat, the 

must productive und one of the nine selected by the 
Dominion Millers' Association out of fifty-seven varie
ties as first-class milling wheats. Free from all foul 
seeds. One dollar per bushel.

present are the following : Royal Windsor 
(10005), weighs 2,000 pounds, by Lord Erakine ; 
Royal Rover (100M1 2,000 pounds, by Mount 
Royal, dam by Prince of Wales ; That’s a" 
Right (9687), 2,100 pounds, by Lockhart’s Hand
some Prince, out of the great Damlcy mare, 
Lenora; 8L Joseph (10459), 1.975 pounds, by n 

of Balmedie Prince (the £900 yearling), out 
of a Royalist mare ; Prince of Edengrove (10106), 
a charming five-year-old son of the Prince of 
Wales’ horse. Patrician, out of the double 
Royal winner, Lizzie of Inchparks; Glcnsad- 
dell, by Sir Everaid ; Prince I to and Coleridge, 
by MacGregor(Prince Ito being from same mare 
as Prince Patrick); Brownlee, a magnificent 
brown three-year-old son of Topknot ; Nether- 
land. by Flash wood’s Best, etc., etc. Three- 
fourths of these horses have been prominent 
prizewinners in Scotland before importation 
last October, and taken all over, arc perhaps 
the best collection of the breed on this conti
nent today. Prices and terms vere reason - 

Address Alex. Galbraith, Janesville,

11FENCE QUALITY.
When you seek the best fence that can be made from 

wire, we know that you wifi buy the JAMES MARTIN, Renfrew, Pit.
msonFamous Coiled Spring Page.

It isn’t like any other on earth—it's better. It was 
the first and it is still the foremost woven wire fence

Far the troth about its sacs and finality, address

Xa IOJ

From 1 to 300 bushels White Russian Wheat—good 
seed. THOMAS GRAHAM,

Rock Farm, Bell’e Corner», Out.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. its.
WAUEIVIllE, SIT. CURED TO STAY CUIEDI.

- only •5.00. 
c., 85c. each. ASTHMAi=I0NT0. Dr. HATES. N.V.

able. 
Wisconsin."PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. H

CATE.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SOWS, ST. MARY’S, § 
ONTARIO, I

GOSSIP.
BROAD LANDS, A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

STOCK FARM. „ .
New Georgetown, the county town of King s, 

In the Island Province of Prince Edward, Is 
Broadlands, the farm and home of Mr. Fred.

g£52î4Œàl«i’S4jS5
Indian Chief, and Ms dam imported Mimosa, a 
cow with more than the usual number of 
Crolckshank crosses, and described by a judge 
of Shorthorns as “a big, wealthy oow of the 
most approved Scotch type, a capital milker - 
the son that made the Scotch Shorthorns 
famous—famous because paying—paying be
cause good." Silver Chief, having so good a 
dam and famous a sire, is all that a skillful 
breeder would expect. A model of the best 
Scotch Shorthorn type, short legged, broad and

Î»E3S^!IM15KS^??ÆK:
mUd temper. So good is he that one of the best 
judges in Ontario on seeing Mm at Halifax re
marked that he would have given the beet at 
the Industrial a “ tussel” for first place.

Noticeable among the females in the herd 
Are the Canadian Duchess of Gloster 23rd, a 
great-granddaughter of imported Duchess of 
Gloster 12th, and sired by imported Dulte of 
Lavender, and Mina Mowbray, granddaughter 
Of imported Minerva, and sired by imported 
Indian CMef. Both these cows are as good as 
their pedigrees, which is saying they are as 
good as toe best. Their red color insures a 
plentiful supply of roan calves from the yellow- 
wMte bull, we find other good cows in the 
herd descended from imported cows of remote

m

Manufacturers of
i

High-class Farm Implements
;

* V
1 •m s

V: | !
SI

■THE MAXWELL MOWER.THE MAXWELL BINDER.

!
sI -»

t 1 K

I;k iMi
3 , date, such as Clarentine, Eastorville, and Rose 

Gwynne. The offspring of these old imported 
cows show that none of the valuable ShorthornI

TEDDER.DISK HARROW.character has been lost in the hands of Mr. 
Bovyer. Among the young things we found a 
nice bunch of heifers. But meet worthy of 
special inspection is the roan bull calf, a son c 
Canadian Duchess of Gloster 23rd, and sired by 
Silver Chief; his fine furllke coat and broad back 
give promise of Ms future fitness to head a herd.

While passing through the yards we could 
not help admiring the grand forms of the 
Lincoln sheep, bred to typical sires, purchased 
from Gibson and Walker, Ontario. We were 
surprised at the rate at wMch the 
sheep have developed since we saw 
Halifax. Looking at them we cease to wonder 
At the fabulons prices the choicest of the breed 
fetch in Great Britain. In another wing of the 
steading we saw a choice bunch of Oxford 
Downs, nred from imported stock. There are 
some magnificent specimens in the yard, typ
ical of the breed, great wool-growers, and still 
greater producers of high-quality 
Breeds evidently find congenial 
their sea-girt home.

Mr. Bovyer has been a successful breeder and 
exhibitor of pure-bred registered cattle and 
sheep for over twenty years. But last fall 
marked his first visit to the shows in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, where he had a 
fair share of success, being awarded first for 
herd at both shows, and first in “ champion" 
beef breed class, and first for flocks in both 
Lincolns and Oxfords.

i ■bS”
-

younger 
them at

LOADER.TURNIP SOWER.

mutton. Both 
conditions in
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The superiority of “Alpha ” disc made butter has become so pronounced and so firmly established that 
every competitive butter contest of any importance has become an “Alpha ” clean sweep. This has been 
the history of every Annual Convention of the National Buttermakers’ Association since its organization in 

The 1899 Convention at Sioux Falls this week has confirmed previous results.
We are just informed by wire that First Prize, with all accompanying awards, medals and honors, 

has gone to A. W. McCall, of Creston, Iowa, with a score of 97, and Second Prize and honors to O. P. 
Jensen, Wells, Minn., with a score of 96^.

And further, that out, of 229 entries scoring above 90, or, in other words, all high-class butter entries, 
206 were positively “Alpha disc made, with some of the few remaining in doubt and probably

Our representative adds that the convention is a big, enthusiastic one, and that so far as separators
are concerned, the “Alpha is first, last, and everywhere — everybody in sight being an “Alpha ” man__just
as must necessarily be the case in such a representative gathering of intelligent, wide-awake, and up-to-date 
creamerymen and buttermakers who know the difference between separators from their own use of them.

We congratulate the buttermakers generally upon the success of their convention, and the prize
winners particularly upon their deservedly successful exhibits.

1892.
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kTHE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.I
I

327 COMMISSIONERS ST MONTREAL.•3

■ ft/Sft/ ft ft ft- ft

.
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Binders, Reapers, Mowers, 

Hay Rakes,
Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders, 

Disk Harrows,
Scufilers, Turnip Sowers, 

Turnip Slieers and Pulpers, 
Hand and Power 

Straw and Ensilage Cutters* 
Churns,

Wheelbarrows,
Cider Mills, Corn Shelters, 

Pea Harvesters,
Lawn Mowers, Etc.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
AGENTS WANTED
IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.

.
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Belleville
bogle & BUSINESS

JEFFERS,

GOSSIP.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition dates have 

been fixed for August 568th to September 9th.
Mac. Campbell, North wood. Ont-, writes :

“ My Shorthorns and Berkshires are in the best 
of condition. The young bulls are naturally 
thick-fleshed, with straight top and lower lines, 
and ou short legs. The Berkshire boars I ad
vertise fit for service are extra good ones of the 
bacon type, with good hams, in which many of 
the so-called bacon hogs are deficient. They 
are sired by Crown Laid =3706w, bred by Geo. 
Green, and their dam a descendant of the noted 
Baron Lee 4th. The younger pigs are sired 
by Oliver Cromwell =5810=, a boar of ex
ceptionally good bone, length and depth of side. 
Leicester® are wintering well, and expect before 
this reaches your readers to have them greatly 
increased. I invite personal [inspection of .our 
Highland Park herds."

Messrs. H. Ca--gill Sc Son, Cargill, Ont., writes: 
“We have been kept so busy answering in
quiries for Shorthorns since advising you of 
the sale of an imported bull and two imported 
heifers to the Messrs. Smith, of Maple Lodge, 
that we have not had an opportunity of writing 
yon an account of subsequent sales. Since 
then we have made the foliowiing sales : 
Blythcsome Girl 2nd, a good strong, even one : 
Ury Girl 3rd, a beautiful heifer ; Belle of 
Plainville and a grade heifer, to James Haw
kins, Shelbourne, Ont.- Baron’s Heir Import
ed, a massive, thick-fleshed, good, imported 
bull, to William Dickinson, of Mildmav. Idle- 
wild and bull calf to J. M. Fisher, of Mild 
Ont. This is a fine big Strathallan cow 
was 3rd at Toronto Industrial in her palmy 
days. Christopher (imp.), to Jas. Douglas, of 
Caledonia, Ont., a very even calf of fine charac- 
ter, good handler, ana should make an impress- 
ive sire. Red Rose (imp.) and heifer calf, to 
Cookson Bros., of Downey, Iowa, a big massive 
heifer, thick-fleshed and a good doer, with a 
beautiful calf by Illustrious, a pure Cruick- 
shank bull. Rosa Lee (imp. in damX with her 
bull calf, to McGregor Bros., Mimosa, Ont., a 
good cow, very compact, even, and close to the 
ground. Myrtle 5th and heifer calf, to Mr. 
Hoflhrth, of Carisruhe, Ont., a very sweet 
heifer and half-sister to CapL Robson’s show 
heifer, Myrtle.

Our other cattle are doing splendidly, espe
cially tne five imported bulls which we sull 
have. Orange Duke (imp.), who was winner in 
his class and sweepstakes bull at Banchory 
show in Scotland this year, continues to look 
like a show bull. Diamond Jubilee (imp-X 
although never shown, is a show bull sure, 
big, long, even, and thick fleshed aB over. 
The three imported bull calves. Red Ribbon, 
Governor General, and Baron’s Pride, are 
growing immensely, and please us better every 
day. They are strong, healthy fellows, with 
grand backs, deep, level in the lines, good 
bone, and will develop into good sires or we 
are much mistaken In our estimate. The 
imported females are doing very nicely, are 
healthy and growing.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP EOR CANADA.
On Friday, the 6th insL, Alfred Manse 11&Co., 

Shrewsbury, Eng., shipped by the White Star 
Line from Liverpool a small but very choice 
selection of eleven Shropshire ewe lambs and 
one nun lamb for the Hon. John Dry den, M. r. 
P„ Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, Can., 
owning for their tires such exceptionally gooi 
rams as Buttar Blue 9877, bred by Mr. David 
Buttar and purchased oo-jointly by Mr. Bowen- 
Jones and Mrs. Barrs tor 150 guineas: Adam 
Odstone 8347, bred at Odston, by the Royal 
winner, Odstone Commander ; Star of hnsdon 
No. if 9688. On their dams’ side this select 
shipment traced back to the following distin
guished sheep: Bath Brick 5797, The Cham
pion 7163 (purchased for 160 guineas). Royal 
Jubilee 3702, Ringleader 3688. Attractor 1917,

FROST & WOOD CO. (Limited)»

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS : COLLEGESMITH’S FALLS, - ONTARIO. PROPRIETORS.
Students have a LAMB Baasnra rowan who 

acquire the following lines o* preparation under our 
efficient syktkm or trainihb. it has ho superior.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand!.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway WorkX
5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -ora

. 1
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An Education by Mail]
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THE DETROIT DISK HARROW. -K?-
Made in different sizes : 16, 18 and 20 inch plates ; double 
steel frame ; adjustable scrapers ; light draft ; cuts an even

horses’ necks. Patented device fordepth. No weight on 
changing pole for two, three or four horses without remov
ing any bolts. This is the most popular and perfect work
ing harrow in America. Call at one of our agencies and see 
sample. Order early. Stock selling fast.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
for eomethlng to torn up. Oel a 

____ business education and turn some
thing up. Active, educated and well-trained young 
men and women are wanted everywhere. We admit 
student» at any time. Write for circulars.

W. U. ELLIOTT. PfUNOIFAL.

Don’t Wait
■on

NIMMO & HARRISONWinnipeg Branch: Market Square.Toronto Branch: 77 Jarvis St. Sasha» art Skrtfcud Wbgi.
L O. O. F, Building, I College St* Toronto.

Thorough, practical, up-to-date ooursea : Comma- 
cial Shobtuaxd, Tuhwhw, Kmush, Orna. 8m- 

, Individual Inehruotioo. Call or write for teas

ClsiuuoN ar Mr 
C h striking ^

fee Mock daigna. They FAMILY KNITTER IFw*°*
tiriilifiofi
(6*0*0$ | %coat bat little, 

highly
predated than cash pr

Will do all knitting required in n 
family, homegmiHjrtactag

MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRIOR, «8.00.

Dipl.in 
and are LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

Conducted in all parta of the country. Pedigree 
■took a specialty. Write 1er term». Reference» : J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobeon, Guelph ;
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. <J.; or tills office.

JOHN SMITH. BflAMFTON.

Orders AIM by rater»DlfcOHS. ....Exprès».
MIMAS MimW MACHINE CO.,THE LONDON

Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.
etc., etc.DUNDA8. ONTARIO.

The Machines

x

that Made 
America Famous

leP»
Please Write for Our 
Annual Catalogue Entitled

“Light
Draft
Ideals.”

DEERIN6 HARVESTER 00
Mila Office aid Factory :

CHICAGO,u.s.A.
- Permanent Branch House :
LONDON, CAN.
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Butter,
Honey. 
Jam i

★

Farmers and Dairymen !
The best packages for put
ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

Antiseptic Ware
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES.

THE

E. B. EDDY CO »s
LIMITED.

St. John (N. B.), Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Victoria,

St. John’s (Newfoundland).

\

E l THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.112, .
m BELLI TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE

1IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
is sent by the Department of

_____ ______________ to pfesoos desirous ol having
their outlie tested lor Tuberculosis, snd sets forth the 

under which the Dominion Government 
to apply the Tuberculin Test ran or

DOMINION OF CANADA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OTTAWA,

■MlThe

Pianos
m OrgansI BELLSHRffàSOf'rv

*
Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 

FINISH. Full description to be found in our 
Catalogues. Mailed free on application tomtÊËmtallrsr

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, lm.i
ove5=75t°.°Soc« &u5àë.,T"u" GUELPH, ONT.

I

for
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HAMILTONedee to »be

I»: Engine and Thresher Worksto Me
'SSL'ETSSS

sssssrsts:
» the testa

after
with■were

to
a COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 

PLAIN ENGINES.
THRESHING MACHINES.
HORSE POWERS.

i ofr. •oeesoeeeee
loeeeseoeeoeoee

CLOVER HULLERS. 
SAWMILLS.

WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. ALSO

ROADMAKING MACHINERY. STONE CRUSHERS. 
ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS.

hurt ofSS that my

m
àpÿlip■

fto-y
i*.

sÉÉgSls FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, PRICES AND TERMS, APPLY TOof mj
:to-

Sawyer & Massey Company, Limited,:

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.-oIMPORTANT*

lift DtKess “The Scientific Compounds for Stock nod Poultry.”FOR
Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.STOCK t

PanacëA

RAISERS. DR. HESS’ STOCK FOODLUMP JAW
< tanas- 

from an 
to an 

eerily curable
The entire credit tor tills wonderful

;
For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetizer, a flea 

producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.t

DR. HESS' POULTRY PAN A CE Aresult is due to

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Cure. Cures lMseases and Makes Hens Lay.
When this remedy was discovered no other 
real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S

diet introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It is positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external 
imitations wholly lack the 
ties of the genuine.
Grr Elbh urn’s 

Lump Jaw Uuu

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.positive
CURE

Awarded medals at the Toronto Exhibition ; medal at the Western g gkg gm "g" g% gkg mam 
Fair, London ; first premium at Chicago Poultry Show ; first premium at g gyg flF Ê m
St. Louis Poultry Show ; first premium at Rock Island Poultry Show ; in
dorsed by the London Poultry and Pet Stock Association, St. Louis Fan
ciers' Association, Rock Island Poultry Association, Davenport Poultry As
sociation, by the President of the American White Plymouth Rock Club.
Thousands of testimonials on file. Sold by dealers generally, or address :

JvL LOUSE-

ifegcases.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.«meets, 1 
e distinct!

PRICE,
$2.00.

but these 
ve quali-

neePrick : Pan a ce a and Louse Killer, 35c. each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65c.;
12 lbs., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail 5c. extra.

Send for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry, FREE.
AND BR CERTAIN 
OF RESULTS.

Sent anywhkkk by mail. 
Trratisr and important reports sent free. Engines BoilersAND

FOR CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES.
FLEMING BROS.,

CHEMISTS.
UST. GEORGE. ONTARIO.JI

v c-juj I
DURING 1893 WE SOLD

IF

West’s Fluid 95 130IS PROPERLY USED IT 18 A POSITIVE 
PREVENTIVE FOR SUCH DISEASES AS

EnginesContagious Abortion and Hog Cholera Boilers■ i5>s £üAND A MOST EFFECTIVE DISINFECT [NT, 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT IS A STRONG \>i; 
SEPTIC AND DESTROYS TUE ORRMs l IV\ 
WHICH 8VC11 CONDITIONS DEPEND, AND 
DOES NOT CONTAIN CORROSIVE NOR IR
RITATING PROPERTIES. FI LL INSTRUC
TIONS ON APPLICATION.

FOR ABOVE PURPOSES.

LEONARD & SONS.erTHE WEST CHEMiCAL CO..
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

LONDON. CANADA. .
Estimates on ICE and REFRIGERATING PLANTS of any size, for CREAMERIES,

COI,I> STORAGE, Etc., Etc.

Agents wanted in all counties.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
4

A
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FZRiZEzmzMz^-isr ’S
------DOUBLE STRENGTH-------

FERTILIZERS i
§Great In

Reduction Prices.
CATALOGUE FREE.

The W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, Limited,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. -o

ROGERS’
‘PEERLESS”
1 MACHINE §

IS A GENUINE GOOD AR- « II to 
TICI.E. ONTARIO FARM- IftSH U 
ERS HAVE USED IT 20 
YEARS, AND IT HAS WON 12 GOLD MEDALS, 
AND IT BEARS A REPUTATION GAINED BY 
PATIENT CARE IN HAVING IT RIGHT.

IT LIGHTENS THE ENGINE’S LOAD.
WARES ALL SELL IT.

HARD- 
MADE ONLY BY THE

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.
SAMUEL ROGERS. President.

CURED TO STAY CURED

HAY FEVER
Dr. HAYES, N.Y.

-M

Founded

£2 VERY SUCCESSFUL
I * farmer who raises fruits, 

vegetables, berries ol 
grain, knows by experience 
die importance of having a 
large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the f< 
tilizer is too low in Potash tl 

harvest is sure to be small, ai 
of inferior* quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilix 
for all crops, and we will gladly send th 
free to any farmer.

OERflAN KALI WORKS.
St-, New Vertu 193


